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Translator's Introduction 

All Praise and thanks are due to 
Allah. I testify that Muhammad * 
is the Servant and Messenger of 
Allah. May the peace and blessings 
of Allah be upon him, his household, 
his Companions and all those who 
follow them in righteousness until the 
Day of Reckoning. 

First of all, many thanks to our sister 
in Islam Selma Cook who revised this 
work. 

Second, I present this translation for 
non-Arab Muslims who are unable to 
understand the meaning in Arabic. 
This will help them to understand the 
meaning of these supplications which 
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are taken from the Qur'an and the 
Prophet's traditions. This will also 
help them to achieve an improved 
state in their worship of Allah. 

However, dear non-Arab, Muslim 
reader, you should endeavor to learn 
the original text in Arabic for that will 
be much better and more beneficial. 

I did my best to reach the nearest 

meaning which is in conformity with 

the Qur'an and the Prophet's tradi

tions. I ask Allah to forgive me if I err 

and protect the people from my errors. 
Following are some of the frequently 

used acronyms in the translation: 

( ~) The Lord of Glory and Majesty 

i.e. Allah 
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(-*) May the blessings and peace of 
Allah be upon Muhammad. 

(.) May Allah be pleased with him 

(~) May Allah be pleased with them 

( ffl}) May Allah be pleased with both 

Some of the symbols used in the 

transliteration of Arabic words i.e. 

representing them as they are pro

nounced in Arabic: 

' • kh t 
b y d ~ 

t ..::., dh _; 

th 0 r J 

j C z j 

h C. s ,f 
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sh ,.; q J 

~ '-'° k !l 

Q ,/ I J 

! .1, m r 
i J;, n 0 

' t.. h .,. 

gh t w ) 

f ..__; y I.,? 

a i 

u ) 

1 I.,? 

~ placed over a vowel = long vowel 

Any comments or suggestions for 
improving the translation are most 
welcome. May Allah guide us all. 

The translator 
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The Noble Qur'an declares: 
...: .. ..... . ; , ,; .11 I>,;,,. ,,,. > >~r, J:;'.U .[i"·.t..i1 -:: ,,. ~f\ !JJ.)_J 'f:- ty.)\t I y~ J ~_J 

i>i1/ .,, .,,.,, • .,..,, £ _.,,._,,l ..,,. .~./ ? 
~b r;. cJ.J~ ~ ~ ---~ 

~ 5~ 
"And (all) the Most Beautiful Names 

belong to Allah, so call on Him by 

them, and leave the company of those 

who belie or deny ( or utter impious 

speech against) His Names. They will 

he requited for what they used to do." 

(Al-A'raf, 180) 

The following are some of these 
Names: 

God 

The First 

Allah 

Al-Awwal 
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The Last Al-Akhir _r':>'1 

The Manifest Ai-Zahir __,.,.t,WI 

The Hidden Al-Balin J,,~1 

The Sublime Al-'Aliy c)JI 
The Most High Al-A 'la 

. 
~'JI 

The Transcendent Al-Muta'a/ Jkl.1 

The Most Great Al- 'A~{m ~I 

The Most Glorious Al-Majid .y?-1 

The Most Grand Al-Kabtr _r-$JI 

The All-Hearing As-Samt' e:-11 

The All-Seeing Al-Bair ~\ 

The Omniscient Al-'Al{m rJJI 
The Knower of All Al-Khabir ~\ 
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The Praiseworthy Al-Hamid ¥1 
The Ever-Mighty Al-'Aziz y.y.JI 

The All Powerful Al-Qadir _1-...lAJI 

The Able Al-Qadir .)~\.ill 

The Omnipotent Al-Muqtadir .J.cil.l 

The Almighty Al-Qawi <,,S~I 

The Most Firm Al-Matin ~I 

The Self Sufficient Al-Ghan[ ~I 

The Most Wise Al-Hakim ~I 

The Most Forbearing Al-Halim ~I 

The All Forgiving Al-'Afw ~I 

The Acceptor Al-Ghafur .J_;;JI 
of Repentance 

The Ever-Forgiving Al-Ghaffar .J\..iiJI 
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The Ever Accepting At-Tawwab 
of Repentance 

yl_,:;11 

The Ever Watchful Ar-Raq{b ~)I 

The Witness 
of All Things 

Ash-Shahid ~I 

The All-Preserving Al-Ha.fig_ ~I 

The Most Gracious Al-Latif ~I 

The Ever Near Al-Qarib _;ill '-:-:! 

The Answerer Al-Muj{b JI . -. 
The Most Loving Al-Wadud ~J~}I 

The Appreciative Ash-Shakir __fl:JI 

The Multiplier of Ash-Shakiir Jµ1 
Rewards. 

The Director of As-Sayyed -½-11 
All Affairs 
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The Most As_-§..amad ~\ 
Steadfast 

The Subduer Al-Qahir /la.II 

The Ever Subduing Al-Qahhar )L+-,i)\ 

The Ever-Compeller Al-Jabbar }J-1 

The All-Reckoning Al-Hasib ~\ 

The Guide Al-Had[ tf.:>4JI 

The Judge Al-Hakam p1 

The Most Holy Al-Qudus u"J..l.i!\ 

The Source of Peace As-Salam r~I 

The Most Beneficent Al-Barr }JI 

The Ever-Endowing Al-Wahhiib yl«._,ll 

The Most Merciful Ar-Ra!l:.mo.n ir>)I 

The Most Beneficent Al-Raflfm ~)\ 
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The Most Generous Al-Karim r-PI 

The Bestower Al-Akram i.J'~I 

The Most Ar-Ra'uf JJj)I 
Compassionate 

The Opener Al-Fattd!J. l:all C -

The Sustainer of All Ar-Rdziq Jjl)I 

The Ever Sustainer Ar-Razzdq Jlj)I 

The Ever Living Al-Haiy J-1 
The Existing Al-Qayyum ~I i 

The Lord Ar-Rabb y)I 

The King Al-Malik ..!.illl 

The Owner of All Al-Mdlik .!1:ill 

The One Al-Wd!]_id ...b-l_,ll 
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The Only Al-Ah.ad ..l:>-\11 

The Supreme Al-Mutakabbir fal 

The Creator Al-Khaliq Juli 

The Evolver Al-Khallaq J)l.::LI 

The Maker Al-Bari' ts},:11 

The Fashioner Al-Mu§_awwir .)_,..,all 

The Most Faithful Al-Mu'min ~_;I.I 

The Dominator Al-Muhaimin ~I 

The Provider of All Al-Mu!J:.it v1 

The Protecting Al-Muq{t ~I 
Friend 

The Trustee Al-Wakil J:5'_,ll 

The All-Sufficient Al-Kaff J\5JI 
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The Embracing Al-Wasi' el)I 

The Truth Al-Haqq ~I 

The Most Beautiful Al-Jamil ~I 

The Exalted Ara-Rafiq ~)I 
Companion 

The Lord of All Al-Ilah .J)'I 

The Constrictor Al-Qabi!l . I.ill '-"2-/ 

The Expander Al-Basit .k.._..WI 

The Giver ~I 

The Advancer Al-Muqadim r .utl 

The Delayer Al-Mu'akhir ?Jil 

The Manifest Truth Al-Mubfn ~I 

The Benefactor Al-Mannan 0Lll 
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The Patron Al-Wali J_,ll 

The Ordainer Al-Maw/a J_,1.1 

The Supporter An-Nair ~\ 

The Healer Ash-Shaf{ JL!.ll 

The Eternal Owner Malik ..!.ll\... 
of Sovereignty Al-Mulk -!)l\.l 

The Gatherer of Al-Jami' e::-6:-
mankind J'UI 

The Light of the Heavens and the Earth 

Nur As-Sammawati wal-ar!l. 

~ _; ~IJ .::..,1.,.-JI _;j 

The Lord of Dhull-Ja/al{ J')l:!...1 J~ 

Majesty & Bounty wal-Ikram il.J''JIJ 

._;, }ii) ..:.,\_,...JI (:!-1i 
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Badi' As-Sammawati wal-ard. 

The Creator of the Heavens and the 
Earth( l) 

(1) See these Attributes and their proofs in the 

Noble Qur'iin and Prophetic Traditions in the 

book (Sharf:!. Asmti' Alltih Al-!f.usntifi !f.u' AI-Kit.ib 

was-Sunnah) " Explanation of the Beautiful 

Names of Allah from the Book and !f.adith." 
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Introduction 

All Praise and thanks are due to Allah, 
from whom we seek help and forgive

ness. We seek refuge from the evil of 

ourselves and the evil consequences of 

our deeds. Whoever Allah guides, 

cannot be led astray, and whomever 

He leads astray, none can guide him. 

I bear witness that none has the right 

to be worshipped but Allah, who has 

no partner. Likewise, I testify that 

Muhammad is the Servant and the 
Messenger of Allah. May the peace 

and blessings of Allah be upon him, 

his household, his Companions and all 

those who follow them in righteous

ness until the Day of Reckoning. 
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This is a summary of my book " Adh
Dhikr Wad-Du'd' wal- 'i/dj bi-Ruqa min 
Al-Kitdb Was-Sunnah" ( Remem
brance & Invocatio~ and (Qur'anic 
Recitation & Prophetic Invocations 
over the Patien~ . I have summarized 
the chapter of invocation in order to 
be of benefit to the reader, and I 
added some invocations and useful 
information. So I ask Allah by His 
Magnificent Names and His lofty 
Attributes to make this work done 
for His sake. He is the Patron for all 
things and the Most Powerful. And 
may Allah send His blessings and 
peace upon Muhammad, all his 
household and his Companions. 

The author 
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The Merit of Invocation 

Allah ~ says: 
< 

6-~1 ~l ~ ..;~ ~~, r 1; ~.) j1;__; ~ 

{~ s.t-~ ~~~ z;, ~ 
. ~ 6~; 

''And your Lord said: ''Invoke Me, and 

ask Me for anything) I will respond to 

your (invocation). Verily! Those who 

scorn My worship (i.e. do not invoke 

Me, and do not believe in My One

ness,) they will surely enter Hell in 

humiliation!" (Ghafir, 60) 

Allah la also says: 

I ~.~t z~ ~~ ~ I,>~~ .d'.ut:: ,;i:; ~ 
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·1.i..=>_;,; J ·,.;, .... ,-:: ·".,~ ... ,.,,,, .,, ~,. ,,. ,.._,,,. I),. J~J - - ~~.) ,~~ t:!_...ul ty.> 

,.{_ / -'{~ ~tJ 
• "\ ,;.:J .J .,\;, -I. 

"And when My slaves ask you ( 0 

Muf1ammad ilf;) concerning Me, then 

( answer them) , I am indeed near ( to 

them by My Knowledge) . I respond to 

the invocations of the supplicant when 

he calls on Me ( without any mediator 

or intercessor) . So let them obey Me 

and believe in Me, so that they may he 

led aright." (Al-Baqarah, 186) 

The Prophet 3 also said, " Invocation 

is worship. Your Lord said: 
E ~ 

~ tL;.~t ~~ , 
" Invoke Me, I will respond to your 
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(invocation) ." (Ghafir: 6oP ) 

The Prophet ~ also said, "Allah is 
Ever Generous and shy if a servant 

raises his hands to Him (invoke), to 
return them vacant. ,,(l ) 

The Prophet $ also said, "No 

Muslim invokes with an invocation, 

as long as this invocation is not a 

bad deed or to cut off one of his 

relatives, but Allah gives him one of 

the following three: He promptly 

(1) Collected by Abu Dawud 2/78, At-Tinnidhi 

5/211, Ibn Majah 2/1258, and see §.af:].i!J. a/-J.imi' 

2/150 and §.a!J.i!l Ibn Majah 2/324 

(2) Collected by Abu Dawud 2/78, At-Tirmidhi 

5/557, Ibn Majah 2/1271, Ibn Hajar says: good 

chain, and see §.ab_i!i At-Tirmidhi 3/179. 
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answers his invocation, delays it for 
him until the Hereafter or keeps him 
away from an equivalent evil. " They 
(the companions ) said, ' 'So we 
invoke more. " The Prophet said, 
"Allah is The Most Generous. ,,( 1) 

( 1) At-Tirmidhi 5/462 - 566, and Agmad 3/ 18, and 

see §.a!J.ih. Al-Jtimi' 5/116, and §.afl.ih. At-Tirmidhi 

3/140. 
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The Manners of Invoking Allah and 

the Reasons for Being Answered(!) 

1. Be sincere to Allah. 

2. Begin your invocation by praising 

and glorifying Allah. Then pray for 

the Prophet * at the beginning 
and the end of your invocation. 

3. Be determined in your invocation 
and be sure that your Lord will 
answer it. 

4. Be patient in your invocation and 
do not hurry. 

5. Be sure your heart is aware during 

(1) See these manners in the original book, P.88 

to 121. 
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the invocation. 

6. Invoke your Lord both in prosper

ity and adversity. 

7. Ask your Lord only. 

8. Do not invoke Allah's imprecation 

upon your people, property, chil

dren, or yourself. 

9. Lower your voice to a level between 

a whisper and being audible. 

10. Acknowledge your sin, ask Allah 

to forgive you and acknowledge 

your Lord's bounty upon you and 

thank Him for it. 

11 . Do not feign piety when you 

invoke your Lord. 
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12. Supplicate and submit to Him. 

13. Return the grievance to its owner, 
before you repent. 

14. Repeat your invocation three 
times. 

15. Face the Qiblah (Direction to
wards the Ka'bah). 

16. Raise your hands. 

17. Perform ablution before invoking 
if possible. 

18. Do not be aggressive. 

19. If you invoke for someone, you 
should invoke for yourself first.( l) 

(1) It was said that the Prophet $ began the 

invocation for himself, and it was also said that he = 
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20. You may supplicate to Allah by 
His magnificent Names, a good 

deed or an invocation of a right

eous man, who is present and 
living. 

21. What you eat and wear should be 
lawful. 

22 Do not invoke for an evil deed or 

cutting off the ties of kinship. 

23. You should enjoin right and 

forbid wrong. 

24. A void all kinds of sins. 

= began the invocation for Anas, Ibn 'Abbas, Umm 

Isma'il and others. See the details in Sharb. An

Nawawi of Muslim's §.af1{f1 144/ 15 and Tu!ifat Al

'Af1waz{ of Sharb. Sunan At-Tirmidh{328/9 and Al

Bukhari 218/l. 
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Times and Places Where the Invoca

tion is More Likely to Be Answered 

Invocation will be answered at the 
following times, situations and 
places:(1) 

1. The night of Al-Qadr. 

2. At midnight. 

3. At the end of the obligatory 
prayers. 

4. Between the first call to prayer (i.e. 
Adhan ) and the second one (lqa

mah ). 

5. One hour in every day. 

( 1) Sec these times, places, situations and their 

evidence in detail in the original P. 101-118 . 
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6. During the first call of the obliga

tory prayers. 

7. During rainfall. 

8. During the first battle in wars on 

the path of Allah. 

9. One hour in every Friday. The 
soundest opinion is that it is the 
final hour after the noon prayer, or 
during the Friday sermon and 
prayer. 

10. When drinking the water of 

Zamzam with a pure intention. 

11 . While prostrating. 

12. When you wake up during the 

night and invoke with the appro

priate invocation. 
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13. If you sleep after performing 

ablution, then you wake up dur

ing the night and invoke. 

14. Saying before your invocation, 

"There is no god but Allah. 

Glory be to You! I was indeed 
wrong." 

15. When people invoke for the 
deceased. 

16. Begin your invocation by prais

ing Allah and praying for the 

Prophet 3 . 
17. When invoking in the Great Name 

of Allah,< l) He answers that 

invocation. If He is asked with it, 

(1) See this Name in !f..odiths No. 63, 64, 65. 
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He gives. 

18. Invocation of a Muslim for his 
Muslim brother. 

19. Invoking on the day of 'Arafat. 

20. Invoking during the month of 

Ramadan. 

21 . When Muslims gather in meetings 
to remember Allah. 

22. Invoking during times of disaster, 
"To Allah we belong and unto 

Him is our return. 0 Allah! 

Recompense me for my affliction 
and replace it for me with some
thing better." 

23 . When you feel that your heart is 
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firmly attached to your Lord, and 
you are more sincere to Him. 

24. When the oppressed person m
vokes Allah's imprecation upon 
the oppressor. 

25. When the parent invokes for his/ 
her child or upon his/her child. 

26. Invocation of the traveler 

27. Invocation of the fasting person 
until breaking his fast. 

28. Invocation of the fasting person, 
while breaking his fast 

29. Invocation of the compelled. 

30. Invocation of the fair ruler. 

31. Invocation of the dutiful child to 
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his/her parents. 

32. Invocation after performing ablu
tion with the appropriate invoca

tion in such a situation. 

33 . Invocation after throwing the 
small pebbles during Hajj. 

34. Invocation after throwing the 
large pebbles during Hajj. 

35. Invocation in the Ka'bah and Hijr 

Ishma'il. 

36. Invocation on Mount AI-§.afa. 

37. When standing on Mount Marwa. 

38. Invocation at the Sacred Moun

tain. 

The believer can invoke his Lord 
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everywhere. Allah ~ says: 

u .. ,. -:: \~ -~ ~~~-- d'.iit:: ,~,~ ~ .• ,,. ~-!""' ~. 1..>_;- - - ..... ..,, 
A M ,,.,, ,,, ~ ,# ,,, ,,.,,, 

"\ ~~.) ,~~ f:!_.Jll ty-.) 

"And when My slaves ask you ( 0 

Muh_ammad iff;.) concerning Me, then 

(answer them) , I am indeed near ( to 

them by My Knowledge) . I respond to 

the invocations of the supplicant when 

he calls on Me ( without any mediator 

or intercessor) ." (Al-Baqarah, 186) 

The aforementioned places, times and 

situations are distinguished. 
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Invocations from the Noble Qur'in 

and Sunnah 

All Praise is due to Allah alone and 
may the peace and blessings of Allah 
be upon the Seal of the Prophets. 

Allah ~ says: 

c;:5; a F 3 .:,µ d;1 t% G~ )> - , 
~ &:t~i [r, ~_t:j 

1. ( Rabbana Zalamna anfusana wa 
ii/am taghfir lana wa tarfl.amna lana
kunanna minal-khdsirin) 

1. "Our Lord! We have wronged 

ourselves. If You forgive us not, and 
bestow not upon us Your Mercy, we 
shall certainly be of the losers." (Al

A'raf, 23) 
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,. ';\ ,,. /,11~-1 ~1 /,, ~ >'t _:, • ,. ).. - .. 
~ \,t ~ u ~ .>yl i.},. '-;!J 'Y l 

~ ~ M 
,._ > 1 -----::- J -.~:: ':i( .... J 
(r,, ._;£=, ~..r'J - ~ µ r4 '~ -

{ &-~1 
2 . ( Rabbi inn{ a'udhu bikka an as'alaka 
ma laisa /[ bihi 'ilmun, wa ii/am taghfir 
/[ wa tarh_amni akun minal-Khtisirin) 

2 . "0 my Lord! I seek refuge with You 
from asking You that of which I have 
no knowledge. And unless You forgive 

me and have Mercy on me, I would 
indeed be one of the losers." ( Hild, 47) 

------- '\ ':'.; . ' 1' &:ii;;.i- j . . ~, .: .. / ).. - ,.. -::.._r..~ ..,...,..., ~ ~ ~ .J-¥- ,_'.J y 

{ ~~t ~~; 4-j! 
3 . ( Rabbi ighfir /{ wa liwtilidaiyya wa 

liman dakhala baitiya mu'minan wa lil
mu'minina wal-mu'mintit) 
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3. "My Lordi Forgive me, and my 

parents, and him who enters my home 

as a believer, and all the believing men 

and women." (Nub, 28) .. 
,£ _;.J.j1 ~. -~.I\ ~J ~I TI. i~~f G;~ l.. - t 
~ ~... ~ • ,.. t.J-':A' ~ y 

4. ( Rabbana taqabbal minna innaka 
anta as-Samt'u al- 'Alim) 

4. "Our Lordi Accept (this service) 

from us. Verily! You are the All-Hearer, 

the All-Knower." (Al-Baqarah, 127) 

( Wa tub 'alaina innaka anta at

Tawwtibu ar-Rah/m) 

" ... And accept our repentance. Truly, 
You are the One Who accepts 
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repentance, the Most Merciful. (Al

Baqarah, 128) 

• ,:,> / ,, -:::J'\ / -> .i'·'1 . ·.' ).. - 0 
~~~ ~J i~ ~ ~ :::..) r 

,,! '(/> j ,._~~/ 1/~/ 
"'{ !,.U:..l • ~ ~_) 

5. ( Rabbi ij'a/n{ muqima a§.-§.alati wa 

min dhurriyati: rabbana wa taqabbal 
du'a ') 

5. "0 my Lord! Make me one who 
performs A~-S..alat ( lqli.mat-a~-S..alli.t) , 
and ( also) from my offspring, our 
Lord! And accept my invocation." 
(Ibrahim, 40) 

>-!.; /o/-:. _:>it;-: .'.i)(I; J .. ~, C' ).. - , r~ rY. .:&...,.......,., I> /.:,'J / ~ -~ .,, 

~ ~~' 
6 . ( Rabbana ighfir /{ wa liwalidaiyya 
wa lil-mu'minina yawma yaqumu al-
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hJsab) 

6. "Our Lord! Forgive me and my 
parents, and ( all) the believers on the 
Day when the reckoning will be 

established." (Ibrahim, 41) 

.;.:1\' ~ J ~ .:_,' }.. - V 
~!J .,,. . ;-,IJ T 

~ Z,,.__:fif J Ji.- ~LJ j 1-::t ® ~~ ~ ~... .,,. ., .... ... _. ~.J - .... , .> 

4 .-Ji 4 ~ i;" • i~J; "'( .,._ ., ,,,. .,,. ~ 

7. ( Rabbi hab /{ fl.ukman wa alfl.iqn{ bi§.

§.alifl.in, waj'al /[ lisana §.idqin fil

akhirin, waj'alnt min warathati Janna

tinna'im) 

7 . "My Lord! Bestow Hukm ( religious 

knowledge, right judgment of the 
affairs and Prophethood) on me, and 
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join me with the righteous. And grant 
me an honorable mention in later 
generations. And make me one of the 

inheritors of the Paradise of Delight." 
(Ash-Shu'ara', 83-85) 

,.{. -: 1t·> -- ~-1 ·f 1-
"{ u~ i..1. ~ !J 1' 

( Wa-la tukhzini yawma yub'athun) 

"And disgrace me not on the Day when 
( All the creatures) will be resurrected'' 

(Ash-Shu'ara', 87) 

,.{. ~r ~ J ..:.;. :.,- }.. - " "{ .,, ~ , . -tJ ..,, 

8 . ( Rabbi hab /{ minaJ.-J.alihin) 

8 . "My Lord! Grant me ( offspring) 

from the righteous." (A~-~affiit, 100) 
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9. ( Rabbana 'alaika tawkkalna wa 

ilaika anabna wa ilaikal-ma~_tr) 

9. "Our Lord! In You ( Alone) we put 

our trust, and to You ( Alone) we turn in 

repentance, and to You ( Alone) is 

(our) final Return" (Al-Mumtahinah, 4) 

(i •. ~/\/ '1 >~Y , -:ii ! 0
, i'.V,: .:i (~/ 1. - \ 

\;J ff'--' !Jrl ~~ q ~ i C.._J i" • 

,£ ~ ~,.-.:i1 .:.ii ~I l;' 
" ., ~ .. µ 

JO . ( Rabbana la taj'alna fitnatan 

lilladhina kaf aru, wa-ghfir Zana, rabba

na innaka antal- 'Azizu al-Hakim) 

IO. "Our Lord! Make us not a trial 

for the di,shelievers, and forgive us, 

Our Lord! Verily, You, only You are 

the All-Mighty, the All-Wise. " (Al

Mumtaginah, 5) 
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,i,._ ,,,. ,,,,:: "" ,,, .,,,. • /i ,,,. .,,,. . .f,, 
"\ ~I .!l~~ ~ ~~ ~~!, 

11 . ( Rabbi awzi'n{ an ashkura 

ni'mataka a/lad an 'amta 'alaiyya wa 

'ala walidaiyya, wa an a'mala ~iiliflan 
tardiihu, wa adkhilnt bi-raflmatika f{ 

'ibiidika ~-~iiliflin) 

11. "My Lord! Inspire me and bestow 

upon me the power and ability that I 

may be grateful for Your Favors which 

You have bestowed on me and on my 

parents, and that I may do righteous 

good deeds that will please You, and 

admit me by Your Mercy among Your 

righteous slaves." (An-Naml, 19) 
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/.~ y ... l -!~-~ .-(..>.'f J • / - ., }.. ' ... 2.tl . : "='~, ....!-4...u ~ ... ..,..... '7!.J T - • 

~;,:],ti 
12. ( Rabbi hab /{ milladunka dhuriyya

tan {aiyebatan innaka samf'ud-du 'ti') 

12. "0 my Lord! Grant me from you, a 

good offspring. You are indeed the All

Hearer of invocation." (Al 'Im.ran, 38) , - ,,.. 
~ ~-19' 

13. ( Rabbi la tadharnf fardan wa anta 

khairul-wdrithin) 

13. "0 My Lord! Leave me not single 

(childless) , though You are the Best of 

the inheritors." (Al-Anbiya', 89) 
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;/... .,, -::; .. ,,, 
"{ <J.l ~~.!J.11 U! 

14. ( La ilaha ilia anta subb.anaka inn{ 

kuntu minaf-Zalimin) 

14. "La ilaha ilia Anta ( none has the 

right to be worshipped but You ( 0 
Allah)) Glorified ( and Exalted) are 
You ( above all that ( evil) they associ
ate with You) . Truly, I have been of the 
wrong-doers." (Al-Anbiya', 87) 

® ~) t} ~ ® (>-}~ J ~ .;,_; ~ - ' 0 

~ J') ~ ® ~q o; ".:i:. Jt:'G 
15. ( Rabbi ishrab. /{ §.adri, wa yassir [{ 

amri~ wafl_lul- 'uqdatan min lisani, yaf

qahu qawli) 

15. "0 my Lord! Open/or me my chest 
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( grant me self-confidence, content

ment, and boldness) . "And ease my 

task for me; And make loose the knot 

( the defect) from my tongue, ( i.e. 

remove the incorrectness from my 

speech) . " That they understand my 

speech." (Ia-Ha, 25-28) 

,./.. J •. ~t ~~ .~.:it J1 y~ }.. - ' 1 ~ , ~ ~ ,~ , T 

16. ( Rabbi inn{ g_alamtu nafsifa-ghfir ZO 

16. " My Lordi Verily, I have wronged 

myself, so forgive me." (Al-Qa2a~ 16) 

j_?.)f (~~r; .;.i:) ~ 1:1:1. ~ ,i> - , V 

~ 
/ /, • /,, ~-> • ... ,. ".••I\ Llb\i --~ e . 

17. ( Rabbana amanna bima anzalta, 

wat-taba'na ar-rasula fa-ktubna ma'a 
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ash-shtihidin) 

17. " Our Lord! We believe in what You 

have sent down, and we follow the 

Messenger ( 'Isa ( Jesus)) so write us 

down among those who bear witness 

( to the truth i.e. La iliiha ilia Allah

none has the right to be worshipped but 

Allah) ." (Al 'Imran, 53) 

A. ~r .;ii t; n:~ .q c-- ).. - , " 
~ •N ~..,..,__ - • .'J ..,, 

,,{. -: .Y;1 ·,:;.i\ ,, ~/,t_;-- ,-:-r-"' ._,~ ~.,.. ~ • :=>! ~.., 
18. ( Rabbana la taj'alna fitnatan lil

qawmi a£-£tilimin wa najjina bi-rab.ma

tika minal-qawmi al-ktifirin) 

18. "Our Lord! Make us not a trial for 

the folk who are Zalimfn ( polytheists 

and wrong-doing) ( i.e. do not make 
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them overpower us) . "And save us by 
Your Mercy from the disbelieving 

folk." (Yiinus, 85-86) 

ir)l ti a("":: t;.~ a ~ C' ).. - , °i , - './"'µ . .,,- ,.J 'f' 
,.(.. &_ ·.,::-- rr ~~r --~ tr~r; t;;,~, ~; 
~ ~ - ~ -

19. ( Rabbana ighfir lana dhunubana 

wa isrdf ana f{ amrina wa thabbit 
aqddmana wan-~urna 'ala al-qawmi 
al-kdfirin) 

19. "Our Lord! Forgive us our sins and 
our transgressions ( in keeping our 
duties to You) , establish our feet 

firmly, and give us victory over the 
disbelieving folk." (A.l ' Imriin, 147) 
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~ ,~-\~ uj\ 
20 . ( Rabbana atina milladunka ra!:1.ma

tan, wa hai' lana min amrina rashada) 

20. "Our Lord! Bestow on us mercy 

from Yourself, and facilitate for us our 

affair in the right way!" (Al-Kahf, 10) 

~ ~ ~;~ .;,J , - " ' 
21 . ( Rabbi zidn[ 'ilma) 

21 . "My Lord! Increase me in knowl

edge." (Ia-Ha, 114) 

..... ..; ,I //,,. • .,, ,. >'t .,,,. , 
;.'.!.~\ u'·......,. ~ l.!1 ~..,_1 ..:.,_, - YY 
~ ,,,..~-- - .... ~ ,,,.. :,. :;r- ;,, 

,.! >> •' t • , / > >f, 
~ 9..l~ 0 1 '-;!J4 ~!J 

22 . ( Rabbi a'udhu bika min hamazati 

ash-shayafin, wa a'udhu bika rabbi an 

yahdurun) 
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22. "My Lord! I seek refuge with 

You from the whisperings ( sugges

tions) of the Shayatfn ( devils) . " And 

I seek refuge with You, My Lord lest 

they should come near me." ( Al

Mu'mim1n, 97-98) 

,.{. '&.f;} );. ~~ _;;...,1, _;.;1 yj j1> - H' "{ ,. ,. 

23 . ( Rabbi ighfir war-flam wa anta 

khairu ar-riih.imin) 

23 . " My Lord! Forgive and have 

mercy, for You are the Best of those 

who show mercy!" (Al-Mu'mim'.in, 118) 

..... ~~/; 1C;;1\1 ... t:::.:1; 't;-' }.. - yt 
'-?-' • ~ ... !.J 'Y 

,.{. 1~1'\ -"\,:; I~<-' !-' /" •-' • .;Ej'\ 
"\ ~\..M y ~ ~,,., ~ ~;J 

24 . ( Rabbana iitina fid-dunyii h.asana-
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tan wa fil-akhirati f1asanatan, wa qina 

adhaban-nar) 

24. "Our Lord! Give us in this world 

that which is good and in the Hereafter 

that which is good, and save us from the 

torment of the Fire!" (Al-Baqarah, 201) 

-"'.i 1,, -,:,, /.,.--·-t 7.--,f- ,<:_ ...... 1- - "'0 .µ t.;:;__, ..:'.lli!P i...:..u.1., r l 

~ _µi 
25. ( Sami'na wa a1a 'na, ghufranaka 

rabbana wa ilaikal-mair) 

25. " We hear, and we obey. ( We seek) 

Your Forgiveness, our Lord, and to You 

is the return ( of all) ." (A-Baqarah, 285) 
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26 . ( Rabbana la tu'akhidhna in nasina 

aw akhta'na, rabbana wa-la tab.mil 
'alaina iiran kama h.amaltahu 'ala 

alladhina min qablina, rabbana wa-la 

tuh_ammilna ma/a ttiqata lana bihi, wa

a 'fu 'anna waghfir lana war-h.amna, 

anta mawlana fan-Iurna 'ala al-qawmi 

al-kafirin) 

26 . "Our Lord! Punish us not if we 

forget or fall into error, our Lord! Lay 

not on us a burden like that which You 

did lay on those before us ( Jews and 

Christians) ; our Lord! Put not on us a 
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burden greater than we have strength to 

bear. Pardon us and grant us Forgive

ness. Have mercy on us. You are our 

Mau/a ( Patron, Supporter and Protec

.tor, etc.) and give us victory over the 

disbelieving people." (Al-Baqarah, 286) 

27. ( Rabbana la tuzigh qulubana ba'da 

idh hadaitana wa hab lana milladunka 

rab.matan innaka antal-Wahhab) 

2'!. "Our Lord! Let not our hearts 

deviate (from the truth) after You have 

guided us, and grant us mercy from 

You. Truly, You are the Bestower." (Al 

'Imran, 8) 
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, ,: - .... ,,.,.,, / /.i • ~~ .,,,.,,,,. ,,,. ...... .,,, UI ~- ,ffil I' . . . I . l. .c,·· 
t- • .J ~ i'-',AJ ~ ......... .... 'J J .. _r 

·t'·..... t > I' =t ,. ,11 ,.,.! r' ,-:-> (;.--::, H~ ~· u ~(';- I.S~~ ~~w . , 
,-:-r--:. ~ -~ L,. I":''>.~ u" •. :r-:- ,-:~ .... ~~ .... ,-:-, ~.,,. . .;;--J ~.,., . e1.1 ~J ~~ 

~ Gi.~; G ~,;; G~ @ _/_/"11 e d,;; 
,.{_ ;wr ~ 1 ~, l: ... ,tr _.., ~--:- .. y -; n "" -, , .. , -, r.J! ,:r J ~J 

28 . ( Rabbana ma khalaqta hadha 

batilan, subflanaka fa qina 'tidhaban

nar, rabbana innaka man tudkhila an

nara faqad akhzaitahu, wa ma lil

lrilimina min anJ,tir, rabbana innana 

sami'na munadiyan yunad[ lil-imani an 

timinu bi-rabbikum fa-timanna, rabba

na fa-ghfir Zana dhunubana wa kaffir 
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'anna sai'iitina wa tawffana ma'al

abriir, rabbana wa iitina ma wa'attana 

'ala rusulika wa-la tukhzina yawmal

qiyiima innaka la tukhliful-mi 'iid) 

28. "Our Lord! You have not created 

(all) this without purpose, glory to 
You! (Exalted are You above all that 

they associate with You as partners). 
Give us salvation from the torment of 
the Fire. "Our Lord! Verily, whom You 
admit to the Fire, indeed, You have 

disgraced him; and never will the 
Zalimiin (polytheists and wrong
doers ) find any helpers. "Our Lord! 
Verily, we have heard the call of one 

(Mub_ammad ~) calling to Faith: 
'Believe in your Lord,' and we have 
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believed. Our Lord! Forgive us our sins 

and expiate from us our evil deeds, and 

make us die (in the state of right

eousness) along with AI-Abrar (the 

believers of Islamic Monotheism, the 

pious and righteous) . " Our Lord! 

Grant us what You promised unto us 

through Your Messengers and disgrace 

us not on the Day of Resurrection, for 

You never break ( Your ) Promise. " (Al 

'Imriin, 191-194) 

>,< ,.,t-' (-:'.'"" lJN •. =1~ I~-'' !,-,:,- 1. V 4 
..P..- ..:..!) 1:-r-), · _#II i;...I. 1.:..1,; y - 1 , 

~ ~\ 
29. (Rabbana timanna faghfir Zana 

war-11.amna wa ant a khairu ar-rah.imin ) 

29. "Verily! There was a party of My 
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slaves, who used to say: "Our Lord! 

We believe, so forgive us, and have 

mercy on us,for You are the Best of all 

who show mercy!" (AI-Mu'miniin, 109) .. 
1/.".\~,, ,,, I.,~,,,, ,, \~., ,~,, ~ .,,, I'~,, }.. .., 
~..>.&0.~y.J&.~u~ \;.,.J y- 1 • 

~ ~~., ~~: -~ ..;;t: Q1 ® ~µ 5r 
30. ( Rabbana i~rif 'anna 'adhaba 

jahannama inna 'adhabaha kana ghar

ama, innaha sa'at mustaqarran wa 

muqama) 

30. "Our Lord! Avert from us the 

torment of Hell. Verily its torment is 

ever an inseparable, permanent punish

ment. Evil indeed it (Hell) is as an 

abode and as a place to rest in. " (AI

Furqiin, 65-66) 
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.,., > ., ,,,,,.,>,,,. ,,,, ..... t - ,,,,., ,.,,, .,,..,., ~ 
~ ~~~ ~.J_:,, u! u ..:,... G,.) r - r, 

,t. Ct::1 ~ (i,-;-,:.f" ~ 
"' .. ., , . !) ,,. -

31. ( Rabbana hab /ana min azwajina 

wa dhurriyyatina qurrata a 'ainin 

waj'a/na lil-muttaqfna imama) 

31 . "Our Lord! Bestow on us from our 

wives and our offspring the comfort of 

our eyes, and make us leaders of the 

Muttaq[n ( the pious) ." 

.. ~~, ~~ .:,~::~ _:,b., ~ r.;,:) .;,~ ? - rr 

J, ~1, ~ ~ ~ ~t ~.:a; j;_; ~ 
,t. ~\ -: :,-:: ,M1 ~-~ :l ":.'-·1 · 
"' .,, ~ tJy - I,. ~ (J ~~.) ~ 

32. ( Rabbi awzi'n{ an ashkura 

ni'mataka allatf an'amta 'a/aiyya wa 

'ala walidaiyya, wa an a 'ma/a §.alih.an 
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tardahu, wa CZJ_/ih_ /[f{ dhurriyyad innii 

tub tu ilaika wa inn[ minal-mus/im[n) 

32. "My Lord! Grant me the power and 

ability that I may be grateful for Your 

Favor which You have bestowed upon 

me and upon my parents, and that I 

may do righteous good deeds, such as 

please You, and make my off-spring 

good. Truly, I have turned to You in 

repentance, and truly, I am one of The 

Muslims." (Al-Mii'idah, 83) 

/. J1 t.P:·r CJ · · ~1 ~-- :>.. - 'i'i ~-- -r .. -J ..J-¥- :.> r 
i ~--,; &.ili ~ G. ~i. · i--·_; .q-- . , ... ~1 u .e..-..
~ -- - - :;,..r- ~ ~ J ~ .. ,. ~ 

~ ~ jJ~~ ~t t:; 
33. ( Rabbana ighfir Zana wa li-ikhwa

nina al/adhtna sabaquna bil-imani, wa-
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la taj'al f{ qulubina ghillan lilladhina 

<imanu, rabban innaka ghafurun-ra:. 

!1.im) 

33. "Our Lm·d! Forgive us and our 

brethren who have preceded us in Faith, 

and put not in our hearts any hatred 

against those who have believed. Our 

Lord! You are indeed full of kindness, 

Most Merciful." (Al-Hashr, IO) 

~ -ilil TI ~t G~J. 8 ~ ~_; )> - n 
,.!.. ~,:; -~ i~ 
"' ..r--}J Jc.S"' ~ 

34. ( Rabbana atmim lana nurana wa

ghfir lana, innaka 'ala kulli shai'in 

qadir) 

34. "Our Lord! Keep perfect our Light 

for us and grant us forgiveness. Verily, 
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You are Able to do all things. " <At
Ta!!rim, 8 ) 

~fa G ~' ~,. ul t:::; ~ - r o 

A. 1':t'1 .,,,~~ 1-:' ./ 
"'( ~..:,, yJ&- ~J 

35. (Rabbana innana amanna fa-ghfir 

lana dhunubana, wa qina 'adhaban
nar) 

3 5. "Our Lord! We have indeed 

believed, so forgive us our sins and 

save us from the punishment of the 

Fire. " <AI 'Imran, 16) 

~ 0!~,r E 1---::~€~ \t1; ~~ ~ - r, 
36. (Rabbana amanna faktubna ma'a 

ash-shahidin ) 

36. "Our Lord! We believe; so write us 
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down among the witnesses." ( Al

Ma'idah, 83) 

.-~·, ... 1-<1: ... :r ... if ,-::.-: t--::r .... 1. - rv 
~!J ~ .JJ-:l - v-:- '-tJ ,, 

~ re.;. Yr ? -~ J ~,; 
37. ( Rabbi ij'a/ hadhal-balada amina, 

wajnuban{ wa baniyya an na'buda al

czy_nam) 

37 . "0 my Lord! Make this city 

( Makkah) one of peace and security, 

and keep me and my sons away from 

worshipping idols." (Ibrahim, 35) 

..t ~ ~ ~ j1 ~.Fli W J1 .:,_; 1. - 'r' A ~ .. ., ,,,- ., ,. :...r ,,,. ,,,.!;,. ;.. y 
38 . ( Rabbi inn{ Zima anza/ta ilaiyya 

min khairin f aqir) 

38 . "My Lord! Truly, I am in need of 
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whatever good that You bestow on 

me!" (Al-Qa~a~, 24) 

,.! ".' ~i ·-:::i, "i;. · ..... , ....:.," 1. - r°i 
~ Lt.,.,,, ~_yu '-" ~ ;,~ .,, 

39. ( Rabbi inlurni 'alal-qawmi al
mufsidin) 

39. " My Lord! Give me victory over the 

people who are Mufsidi"n ( those who 

commit great crimes and sins, oppres

sors, tyrants, mischief-makers) ." (Al

'Ankabiit, 30) 

,.! ~, -~ii N c;.u 1 e, 1. - t • 
"( •n ~.,.. e · :, 7 

40 . ( Rabbana la taj'alna ma 'al-qawmi 

aI_-?_iilimin) 

40. " Our Lord! Place us not with the 

people who are Zalimfn ( polytheists 
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and wrong-doers) ." (Al-A'raf, 47) 

; ~ ; ~l ~l ~ ~, ~ , - t' . .. ,.{. ....Jaf ·.·.--:,, ~/ .;>.; ,!ik:: 
"'{ , ., ~..,..... • !.) .,.., 'Y 

41. (Hasbiya alldhu la iliiha ilia huwa 

'alaihi tawkkaltu, wa huwa rabbul

'arshi al- 'Azim) 

41. "Allah is sufficient/or me. La ilaha 

ilia Huwa (none has the right to be 

worshipped but He) in Him I put my 

trust and He is the Lord of the Mighty 

Throne. " (At-Tauba, 129) 

~ i,}.(?'.11 {~ ~~ J ~_; ~ , - tr 
42. ('Asa rabbi an yahdiyani sawa'a 

assabil) 

42. "ft may be that my Lord guides me 
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to the Right Way. " (AJ-Qa~a~, 22) 

,t. ~f ·/·, / -~ · / ).. tr "'{ '·u' ' ~ ~ ~ '-f!.J 1' -

43. (Rabbi najjini minal-qawmi af

falimin ) 

43. ''My Lordi Save me from the 
people who are Zlilimfn (polytheists 

and wrong-doers)!" (Al-Qa~a~ 21) 

-· - . ~ - ~ 
~~ \II Jj , ~;:. l;llll J qi f+"I 1 - t t 

- I \!JI :.::.Ai~ ~. , ,2..;:. 
~ • • J 

44. ( Allahumma atina fid-duniya ll.asa

natan, wa fil-akhirati f1.asanatan, wa 

qina 'adhaban-nar) 

44. "O Allah! Give us in this world 
that which is good and in the Here

after that which is good, and save us 
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from the torment of the Fire!" (! ) 

... J ~ - fj 

~~\ ~ 0-! .!.¼ ~j-1 J! ~\ , - t 0 

~j , _ft.j1 y\.1;.j , _ft.j1 ~j , j~\ yl~j 
... ... ,.. ... ... 

... J -; " :SI • .... ... 
.!..l! ~.ti . ..ii~, I, :::11 G ~ •, , ~.:.1\ G 

• .T I.>. r"" - - '.r"..; ~ - -,,. - ... .,. 
.... • • ~ ,!; .... ... 

1. 1 ;._I ~! II\, Jlt. lJI - \\ :i~.l.; 1• ~ '-&"~ r-- - c_--::-;;- - -'.r"u-! 
,,. ,,,..... • ,,, " ... • • ;:i: 

W" ~\JJ-1 0-! ~ JJj , ~.:r.Jlj ~\ ~~-
_, -• ...~ ,,. t, ~ ... ... ... 

~ ~~j ' 01!1 0-! ~ :rl y_)!ll ,- :.aj 

<J)JI ~ ~~~ 1...5' ~~i;_ ~j 
, 0 ... J. & ~ ::,; .... 

~\ 0-! ~ ~ j-1 J! ~\ . y )Jlj 

• C r) Jlj rlllj 

45 . ( Alldhumma inn{ a'udhu bika min 
fitnatin-ndri, wa fitnatil-qabri, wa 
'ddhabil-qabri, wa sharri fitnatil ghi-

(1) Collected by Al-Bukhari 7/ 163, and Muslim 

4/2070. 
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na, wa sharri fitnatil-faqri, Allahumma 
inn{ a 'udhu bika min sharr{ finatil

M asifl ad-Dajjal, Allahumma ighsil 

qalbt bi-ma'i ath-thalj{ wal-barad, wa 

naqq{ qalbi minal-Khataya kama naq

qaita ath-thawbal- 'abyafl.a minad-da

nas, wa ba 'id bain{ wa baina 

khatayaya kama ba'atta bainal-mash

riqi wal-maghribi, Allohumma inn{ 

a'udhu bika minal-kasali, wal-ma'tham 

wal-maghram.) 

45. " 0 Allah! I seek refuge with You 
from the trial and the torment of the 
Fire, the trial and the torment of the 
grave, the trial of wealth, and the trial 
of poverty. And I seek refuge with 
You from the evil of the Anti-Christ. 
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0 Allah! Cleanse my heart with water 

of snow and hail, purify it from sins as 

a white robe is purified from filth, and 

distance me from my sins just as You 

have distanced the East and the West. 

0 Allah! I seek refuge with You from 

sins and from being overcome with 
debt.(l) 

0 ,,,. J ,; - ~ 
. ..!_~11 ~ ~ .:i~I ·1 r-+Li' I , - ti ~ <J! . .T 1.5• ... ,,,. ... - ... 
,,, J ~ • • o Jo ,,,. o 

~ .:i _;1.3 , J,;41.3 r~1.3 0*-1.3 , J.:-5J1.3 
. c -;.,Wlj ~I ~ <XJ , f.11 ;,~ <X 

46. ( Allahumma inn[ a'udhu bika 

mina/- 'ajz[ wal-kasa/, wa/-jubni: wa/

harami wal-bukhli: wa a 'udhu bika min 

( I) Collected by Al-Bukhari 7/161, and Muslim 

4/2078. 
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'adhabil-qabri, wa min fitnatil-ma!Jya 

wal-mamat) 

46. " 0 Allah! I seek refuge with You 

from incapability and laziness, and I 

seek refuge with You from cowardice, 

senility and stinginess, and I seek 

refuge with You from the torment of 

the grave, the trial of life and the trial 
of death." (l ) 

,. • ,,,. > ~ I $ 

, ~Y411_~ Cr!~ ~_/I Jl ~I t - tV 

. c ~\~~\ ~~j , ~I :.;i1 ~j, ~lilJI 4.'.i5j 

47. ( Allahumma inn{ a'udhu bika min 

jahdil-bala'i, wa darakish-shaqa'i, wa 

su'il-qafl.a'i, wa shamatatil-a'da'i) 

(I) Collected by Al-Bukhari 7 /59, and Muslim 4/2079. 
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47. "O Allah! I seek refuge from being 

overcome by affiictions, from unhap
piness, and the evil of what has been 
preordained, and my enemies reJ01-
cing at my misfortune. ,,(l ) 

> f ~ a 
~ y. ~Jll c,.s::.~ ~~I ~I t - tA 

~ .. . ,; -; 
, ·~ I~~ -l\ :rbS I .:.I.~\',,,-•\ 
~ ~ ls:' '? - I.>- c_-;---) '?f 

I::~\' , ($.:I~ , ~ ~ J1 - -, · f I .:..!.~{-
~ ) - - 'f-:::: ls:' (5-?-' I.>- c_-;--- ) ; .... ..,_>- ; ...... 
'->-15 .:.._;.I.I J,c;-lj, ~ JS' J J o:;~j o~I 

,.. 6' -.... ... - - J ... 

. ·~JS'~ J 
48. ( Allahumma a~/ih. I{ din{ al/adht 

( 1) Collected by Al-Bukhari 7/ 155, and Muslim 

4/2080. Its text is: the Prophet # asked refuge 

from being overstrained with affliction, heading 

toward unhappiness, the evil of Predestination 

and the rejoicing of enemies at his misfortune. 
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huwa 'i§.matu amri: wa-a§.lib. li dunyaya 

alladjiha ma'ashr wa-a§.lib. /{ akhirart 

a/lo.rt fiha ma'o.d{ wa-j'alil-f!ayo.ta 

zeyo.datan /{ fiA kulli khair, wa-j'alil

mawta rqb_titan /{ min kulli sharr) 

48. "O Allah! Recommend my reli

gion, which is the most important 

matter to me, and amend for me my 

world, wherein is my sustenance, and 

amend for me the Hereafter, to which 

is my return, and make life provide me 

with every goodness, and make death 
for me a rest from every evil. ,,(I) 

~ • ,,,~ -; # a; 

, ~lj , '5~1 ~t.:.I J! ~I , - f.C\ 

• « ~lj , J\.Ll1.3 

( I) Collected by Muslim 4/2087. 
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49- ( Alllihumma inn{ as'lukal-huda 

wat-tuqa wal- 'aflifa wal-ghinaJ 

49. "0 Allah! I ask You for guidance, 
piety, chastity and wealth_,, (!) 

0 ... , ~ , ~ 

, ~I 0'! ~ ~ jt J! µ.u1 , - o • 

yl~ _, , r)I_:; , J4l1_:; , ~lj , ~lj 
,, ,, . : ... _,,, ,,. ..... .... - fl ,,. ... 

j;>- ~, l+5' jj , \;\~ ~ .;.ii µ.u1 , _f.ll 
' : " ~ .,, .: "' ~;1 J1 µ.u1 ' \;\'_yj ~j ..:..,;t' \;\5''5 ;_;. 

· - · • .• -1 J · - ,~i 1 Jc. · ~ .XJ ' ~ ; .XJ ' ~ r-:c if- ~ 

. ( ~ y~ ~ ~y~ 0!.J ' & ~ 7 1 ~ 
50- ( Alllihumma inn{ a'udhu bika minal 

'ajz{ wal-kasal, wal-jubn{ wal-bukhli 

wal-haram{, wa 'lidhabil-qabri, Alla-

(1) ibid. 
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humma ati nafs[ taqwaha wa-zakkeha 

anta khairu man zakkaha, anta wa

liyyuha wa maw/aha, Allahumma inn[ 

a'udhu bika min 'ilmin la yanfa' wa

min qalbin la yakhsha' wa-min nafsin 

la tashba' wa-min da'watin la yustaga

bu /aha) 

50 . " 0 Allah! I seek refuge with You 

from incapability, laziness, cowardice, 

stinginess, senility and the torment of 

the grave. 0 Allah! Grant my soul 

piety, purify my inner self, You are the 

best to purify. You are the Guardian 

and the Lord of all. 0 Allah! I seek 

refuge with You from knowledge that 

is not beneficial, a heart that cannot be 
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submissive, a soul that cannot be 

satisfied and an invocation that You 
do not answer.,,(!) 

~I '~ - '~ -.s• ~I , ~~..wj ~-;_L,i,1 ~ \ J - o \ -- - - ,: -

• :;1.J.1.J\j 041 .£1.lt..:..i 

51. ( Al/ahumma ihdin{ wa saddidni, 

Allahumma inn{ as'alukal-huda was

sadad) 

51 . "O Allah! Guide and make me 

righteous. 0 Allah! I ask You for 
guidance and righteousness. ,,(2) 

( 1) Collected by Muslim 4/2088. 

(2) ibid 4/2090. 
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-·~ 
52. (Allahumma inn{ a'udhu bika min 

zawali ni'matika, wa-taflwwul 'afiyati

ka, wa fuja'ati niqmatika, wa jami'i 

sakhatika. ) 

52. "O Allah! I seek refuge with You 

from withholding Your favors, chan

ging Your clemency, Your sudden 
indignation and all Your wrath. ,,( l) 

0 ,.. ,,,, > ~ " $ 

, ~ t;? &! ~ ~_;1 iJl f+l)I , - or 
. I j.if ~ \; ? ~j 

53. (Allahumma inn{ a'udhu bika min 

sharri ma 'amiltu, wa min sharri ma 

lam a'mal) 

(1) ibid 4/2097. 
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53. " 0 Allah! I seek refuge with You 
from the evil of all I have done and 
from all I have not done. (l ) 

. ~ .; ~ 

J !.lfj , <:?+ljj , ~~ ~I ~I , -= of. 

~U, Js- ~4> ~i_j ] t C J-:,ci ~ - - , 

· c J _#IJ [ ~ Wh - -
54. ( All<ihumma akthir malt, wa-wa

ladi~ wa barik l{fima a'taytant/ 2> ( wa 

atil h.ayad 'ala ta 'atika wa-ah.sin 

'amali) (wa ighfir Ii) 
54. " 0 Allah! Increase my wealth, and 

(1) ibid 4/2085. 

(2) The Prophet ~ invoked for Anas, saying: "0 

Allah! Increase his wealth and his children, and 

bless all that You have given him. " Al-Bukhari 

7/154, Muslim 4/1928. 
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my children and bless all You have 

given me and give me a long life to 

worship You, and help me to do all 
that is good_,, (t) 

- l ,,. ,,.. 0 f ~ 1 .,,. 

\11~1\I ~.IL\~ l:.~11~1\II ~l\l -• • , ~ ~ • ) 00 
..... $ $ ' ., ... • .. .... $ 

.!_,, llll \II ~I \I , . l:.~11 • 0 !.I\ .!_,, llll 
.J • • ~ c.fr .J ,.,. .,. ,,. ,,. ,,. 

. c {-jj1 J, )1 Y.JJ , 4fj~I Y.JJ , ..;.,1_µ1 .. ,,. ,,. ... 

55 - ( La ilaha ilia Allahu al- 'Agfm al-

(1) Collected by Al-Bukhari ( al-Adah al-Mu/rad) 

653, authenticated by Al-Albani in Silsilat AI

Af!tidith Al-§.ah_ih_ah 2241, in §.ah.fl! ( al-Adah al

M ufradJ. It refers to the Prophet's sayings, when he 

was asked about the best of the people, he said: " He 

whose life is long, and his deeds are good." At

Tirmidhi, Ahmad and authenticated by Al-Albani 

in §.ah_{h_ At-Tirmidhi 2/271. 
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Halim, la ildh ilia Alldh rabbul- 'arsht 

al- 'azim, la ildha ilia Alldh rabbus

samdwdti wa rabbul- 'ard( wa rabbul

'arshi al-karim) 

55. " There is no god but Allah, the 

Great, The Most Forbearing. There is 

no god but Allah, the Lord of the 

Supreme Throne. There is no god but 

Allah, the Lord of the Heavens, the 

Lord of the Earth and the Lord of the 
Great Throne. ,,( l) 

Jl ~ ~ _;..jf .!J~~.:.J ~I t - oi 
,,. .,,. - :f; J. : ,, ,; ,.,,,. .,. • 

;J! 'y ' ~ ~~ J- ~lj ' o/' 4-ij, ~ 
C ~ ij 'y\ 

• t....-J ! 

(1) Collected by Al-Bukhari 7/154, Muslim 4/2092. 
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56. ( Al!ahumma rab:.mataka arju fa-la 

taki/n{ ila nafs{ tarfata 'ayn, wa-aJlib:. l{ 

sha 'n{ kullah, la ilaha ilia ant) 

56 . .. 0 Allah! I hope for Your mercy, 

so do not make me trust in myself 

even for the twinkling of an eye, and 
recommend all my affairs for me. 
There is no god but You.' ,( l) 

, ~ .,,, -; ,;;i; .,,,. 

iX ~ J! ~~ ~\ '11 ~! ':J , - o V 

. c ~\1JI 
57. ( La ilaha ilia anta subb:.anaka inn{ 

kuntu mina~-I.tilimin. ) 

57. "There is no god but You. Glory 

(1) Collected by Abu Dawud 4/324, Ahmad 5/42. 

Al-Albani declared it !!asan. 
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be to You! I was indeed wrong_,, (l) 

(1) Collected by At-Tinnidhi 5/295, Al-Hakim, 

authenticated by Adh Dhahabi 1/505. See §_ab_{b_ 

At-Tinnidhi 3/168, " the invocation of Dhan

Nun, when he was in the belly of the whale, is: 

" There is no god but You. Glory be to You! I was 

indeed wrong." So any Muslim who invokes with 

it for anything, Allah will answer his invocation." 
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abdika, ibnu amatika, naJ.iyati bi

yadika, mad.in fiyya fl.ukmuka, 'adlun 

fiyya qad_a'uka, as'aluka bi-kulli ismin 

huwa-laka sammaita bihi nafsaka, aw 

anzaltahu fi kitabika, aw 'allamtahu 

afl.adan min khalqika, aw ista'tharta 

bih{ fl- 'ilmil-ghaibi 'indaka an-taj'alal

Qur'an rabi'a qalbi, wa-nura J.adri, wa 

ja/a'a fl.uzni: wa dhahaba hammij 

58 . " 0 Allah! I am Your servant, son 

of Your servant and Your maidser

vant. My forelock is on Your Hands. 
I act in accordance with Your 

Commandments. You are just in 
Your Decree. I ask You by every 

name You have called Yourself with 
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or You have revealed in Your Book 
or You taught to any of Your slaves 

or You kept among the unseen with 

You, to make the Qur'an the life of 

my heart and the light of my breast 

and a departure for my sorrow and a 
release for my anxiety_(l) 

.JJ It J, JO .,, f; 

G_,u J~ y .,WI J~ i41'I a - o '\ 

• C i¥U. ~ 
59. ( A//6humma mu§.arrifal-qulubi, 

§.arrif qulubana 'ala ta'atika) 

59. " O Allah! You are the Holder of 

the hearts, so direct our hearts to 

(1) Collected by A_hmad 1/391, Al-!!akim 1/509, 

and Al-!!afi~ approved it in AI-Adhkar, authenti

cated by Al-Albani. See AI-Kalim A!-I.ayyeb. " P. 73. 
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obey You_,,(I) 

js. ~ , : ~ f y fai1 < li! ~ , - i • 

. ' ~? 

60. < Ya muqallibal-qulubi, thabbit 
qalbt 'ala dinik) 

60. "O Allah! You are the turner of 

the hearts, so fix my heart upon Your 
religion. ,,(2) 

(1) Collected by Muslim 4/2045. 

(2) Collected by At-Tirmidhi 5/238, Al-!!akim 1/525, 

528, and authenticated by Adh-Dhahabi. See 

§.af!.if!. AI-Jtimi' 6/309, §.af!.if!. At-Tirmidhi 3/171. 

Umm Salamah said that it was the usual 

invocation of the Prophet 
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61 . ( Alltihumma inn[ as'alukal- 'afiyata 

fid-dunya wal-akhirah) 

61. " 0 Allah! I ask your help in the 
world and the Hereafter." (l) 

62. ( Alliihummii ah.sin 'iiqebatana fil

umurf kulliha, wa-ajerna min khizeid

dunya wa 'iidhabil-iikhirah) 

(1) Collected by At-Tirmidhi 5/534 and others. Its 

wording is: "Ask Allah for well-being in all your 

concerns, and safety from the ignominy of life and 

the torment of the Hereafter." In another 

narration, "Ask Allah for well-being in all your 

concerns, as none is given any thing better than 

certainty." See §.ah.ifl. At-Tirmidhi 3/180, 3/170 

and its evidence in Musnad Agmad 1/157-156. 
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62. "O Allah! I ask You for well-being 
in all my concerns. Save us from the 
ignominy of life and the torment of 
the Hereafter. ,,( l) 

~~lj , tfa- ~ ~j ~i yj , - , r 
,,,. , .... ,,. , ,,. ,,,. 

' ~ :fl 'lj J ~lj ' ~ ~ 'lj 
i - , fa. ·• , !1- , 11 , 1.--, ~ 11 , , -- · ..u.1-c:.,,- ~ 1.S'-f"'2J J ' I.S'• '-"'"'-t-' r-J <.S-- J -~ - - -
~ ' lj~ ~ ~I YJ ' tfa- ~ . ,, ... . ,,. ,,,. ,,. ,,. ~ ... 
~ ~l, ~I~~ , ~~5 ~ , lj\.S'.) 

, - . .-. - ~ .11- , ---~ ·,$;; 0 - , ~ u.1~r '-:f'JY- i.r--) ~.J' l.J-"' . .) ·-- ) 

, ~ .y,lj, ~ , ! ~~j, ~y-5 ~h 
_,,. M -.... ,,,. . , " 

• C I.~ ll•.1- , ·W )~-
~ - - ,.r-'.J '-F - ) 

( I) Collected by Ahmad 4/ 181, and A!-Iabarani in 

Al-Kabir. Al-!!afi~ ·AI-Haithami said in Majama' 

Az-Zawii'id 10/187: Ahmad's narrators and one of 

A!-Iabarani's transmissions is authentic. 
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63. (Rabbi a'innf wa-la tu'in 'alayya, 

wa-n§.urnf wa-la tan§.ur 'alayya, wa
mkur [{ wa-la tamkur 'alayya, wahdinf 

wa yassir al-huda ilayya, wa-n§.urnf 'ala 

man bagha 'alayya, rabbi ij'a/n{ /aka 

shakktiran, !aka dhakktiran, !aka rah

htiban, !aka mitwti'an, ilaika mukhbe

tan awwtihan munfban, rabbi taqabbal 

tawbati~ waghsil flawbatf, wa-ajib 

da 'wati, wa thabbit flujjati, wa-hdi 

qalbi, wa saddid listini, wa-slul sakhl'

mata qalbi) 

63. "O my Lord! Help me, and do not 

withdraw Your aid from me. Grant 

me victory and do not grant victory to 

my enemies, and do not turn away 

from me. Guide me and facilitate 
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guidance for me, and grant me 

victory over those who have wronged 

me. 0 my Lord! Make me ever 

thankful to You, and to remember 

You always. Make me chaste, and 

obedient for Your sake. To You I am 

obedient, to You I seek refuge and to 

You I repent. 0 my Lord! Accept my 

repentance, cleanse my sins, answer 

my invocation, confirm my proof, 

guide my heart, direct my tongue 

and remove the rancor from my 
heart. ,,( l) 

(1) Collected by Abu Dawiid 2/83, At-Tinnidhi 

5/554, Ibn Majah 2/1259, and Al-!:!akim, authen

ticated and agreed by Adh-Dhahabi 1/519. See 

§.af.![!J. At-Tinnidhi 3/178, Ahmad 1/127. 
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,,,.,,,.,;, ... ~.,,.~ ;'jl, 

~ .!.l!L.::. I; • ~ ~ .!.l!L:..i ~I ~ ! 111 1 - '\ t - r-.x ~r---
1~1 I;? 0-! ~ }JJj ' 3 ~ ~ 

,,. ,,,. J ,. ... # ... 

~j , 01-~ • ll ..:..;lj , 3 ...l!.;J ~ ~ 
.,, $ J ,,. ,,,. ,,. J ... 0 

. ( ;U~ 'l! ;_;; 'lj Jy- 'lj ' t_'*.11 
64. (Allahumma inna nas'aluka min 

khairi ma sa'alaka minhu nabiyyuka 

Mu!J.ammad ~ . wa na'udhu bika min 

sharri ma-sta 'adha minhu nabiyyuka 

Mu!J.ammad $ , wa antal-musta'anu, 

wa 'alaikal-balaghu, wa-la !J.awla wa-la 

quwwata ilia billah) 

64. "O Allah! I ask You for all the good

ness that Your Prophet Muhammad # 
asked for before, and I seek refuge 

from all the evils that Your Prophet 

Muhammad * sought refuge from. 
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You are the only source of Help for 
me, and the witness is for You. There 
is no power and no strength save in 
Allah. ,,( l) 

,,, .,,. ,. -; -- , 
, ~ ? ~ ~ ;) _,ti J! ~I , - i o 

~ ~j ' c;w ~ <XJ ' i;.f'£! ~ ~j 
C _ _, - ~ ! ' , i; 

• ~ .r" 0'!.J <.,f; 

65. (Allahumma inn{ a'udhu bika min 

shard sam 'i, wa min sharr{ baJ.ari, wa 

min sharr{ lisiini, wa min sharr{ qalbi: 

wa min sharri manyee) 

65. "O Allah! I seek refuge with You 

from the evil of my hearing, the evil of 

my sight, the evil of my tongue, the 

( 1) Collected by At-Tirmidhi 5/537, Ibn Miijah 

2/1264 with its meaning. 
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evil of my heart and the evil of my 
sperm_,, (l ) 

0 ,.. , ; - " 

, ~r,ll 0;. ~ .)_;1 (/! r-+"' t - ii 

. , rti:.. )11 ~ .xj , r1W1., , c;,ft,,., 
66 . ( Alldhumma innf a'udhu bika 

minal-baraii, wal-jununi, wal-juzdmi, 

wa min sai'il-asqdm) 

66. " 0 Allah! I seek refuge with You 

from leprosy, madness, and the worst 
of all illnesses." (2 ) 

(l ) Collected by Abu Dawud 2/92, At-Tirmidhi 

5/523, An-Nasa'i 8/271 and others. See §.a!l/h. At

Tirmidhi 3/166, §_a!J.ifl An-Nasa'i 3/1108. 

(2 ) Collected by Abu Dawud 2/93, An-Nasa'i 8/271, 

AQmad 3/192, see §_a!J.i'b. An-Nasa'i 3/1116 and 

§_a!J.i/J. At-Tirmidhi 3/184. 
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., .,. ,. -;: " " 
.;.,I~ 0'! ~-~_,ti <:il r;t-111 , - i_~ 

• C ~\j-i. ~\j , ~\...t ~lj , ':?~ ~\ 
67. ( Alltihumma inn{ a'udhu bika min 

munkartitil-akhltiqi, wal-a 'mtili wal

ahwti'i) 

67. " O Allah! I seek refuge with You 

from abominable manners, actions 
and desires_,, (1 ) 

J, .,,. • • ,. .,. ,J .,,.~ ~ 
·•t; -~:::.11 .t.; ~ < ~-- • 1·1 q!I\\ - iA 

-.JS, .r- ~r-.r ~e,.u!~ , 

*-
. ' ~ 

68 . ( Alltihumma innaka 'afuwwun 

karimun tub.ibbul- 'afwa J a- Ju 'anni) 

(1) Collected by At-Tirmidhi 5/575, lbn !!ibban, 

Al-!!akim and Al-Iabarani. See §.a!l/l! At

Tirmidhi 3/184. 
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68. "O Allah! You are Pardoner and 
the Most Generous, who loves to 
pardon, so pardon us. ,,( l) 
.,. , . , .,. 6. • - di 

.!.ljj , yl_,;;J-1 ~ ..!..LIL:.! J! r-f1l1 , - '\ ~ 
0 

o-; .,,.. "" Jo 

, ~# 01j, ~WI ~j, yl_.,s:hl 
.,.- , ,,. ,,. .,. ... : .,. 

1:f- ~;::, rJ ~ ..s~51 '~lJ ' #jj 
.,,. - - .,. ,,,."",;, : - . 
' ,~ , • , - , , • ,_, • 111 ·I' :, , . , ' ~ er ~J ' ~ ..:.,.V\.,,,'J ' -:y,A--

c $ ' 11 .,, ~. l ~ ;_ f , , 
• . l.S'. l.S'£fi ....r- ~ J - - . 

69. ( Alliihumma inn{ as'aluka fi'lal-

khayrtiti, wa tarkal-munkartiti~ wa 

11.ubbal-mastikin, wa an taghfira /{ wa 

tarh.amani~ wa idha aratta fitnata 
qawmin fa-tawffan{ ghaira maftunin, 

( 1) Collected by At-Tirmidhi 5/534, see §.a!J/b. At

Tirmidhi 3/170. 
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wa as' aluka hubbak wa hubba man 

yuhibuk, wa hubba 'amalin yuqarriboni 

ila hubbik) 

69. "O Allah! I ask You to make me 

do good, leave all abominable actions 

and love the poor. I ask You to 

forgive me, have Mercy on me and if 

You want to put a folk to trial, I ask 

that You will save me from it. I ask 

You to make me love You, those who 

love You and any deed that may make 
me near to You. ,,( I) 

(1) Collected by AJ!mad 5/243, Al-Tinnidhi 5/369, 

Al-!!akim 1/ 521, and authenticated by At

Tinnidhi, saying: "I asked Al-Bukhari who said: 

it is a hasan and ~ab_if!.." In another ftadtth he ij; 

says "It is true, learn and study it." 
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,_.,, ... ,,.,;_-; - " 
~le : ¥ _;.;l--1 0'! ..!JJL.:.I tJl r-+ill 1 - V , 

,,,, ... .,. - ... 

i1t ~_,tij, ~i r3 l:Oj ~ .~ :!.s 1;, ~ fj 
- 'II.,, a 

\;' L_. ~ I; , bl' ..1.-\.c .JS' ~ -. 11 ~ 
) - - --; ) --; - .r-' 0-! 

...... ~ .. ~-;- $ ,,,: ... 

..!,llt.:. \; • ~ ! ..!JJL.:.I ·1 ~ ! l ll • ! le.I ! I -t->° 0-! t./; ("T"' , , 

1L.2..I l:O ] ~ 0-! i1t ~ _,tij , ~j !J* 
,,, .,__ -; ., ~ .. ... J. 

..!,ll~I J! ~; . ~j !l-4 [ ~ ] [ q 
J. ~ C , ,,. , ,,,,t'o 

.)_,tlj , ~ jl J_;; 0-! 4;Jl y_? l:Oj , ~ I 

, 1~;::. ·f J•: ! • ,~.11 ~/ l:O' ~I ~ ~ r..r- ) y 0-! ~. . 7 J .) 0-! . 
• • ,,, .. ,,,"',,, ;:;l J. ,,, • ., ... 0 ~ ,,, ,,;. ~ , 

. \ .. ~ I 4::. "2.; L,aj I< I::.~ JI ..!,ll\.:.1 ' 
C '?c..,f- - t J-'~ J 

70- ( Allohumma inn{ as'aluka minal
khair{ kulliht oji/ih{ wa 'ojilih( ma 

'a/imtu minhu wa-ma lam 'a/am, wa 

a 'udhu bika minash-sharr{ kulliht ma 

'alimtu minhu wa-ma lam 'a/am, 

Allohumma inn{ as'aluka min khairt 
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ma sa 'a/aka minhu 'abduka wa na

biyyuka, wa na 'udhu bika min shard 

masta'adha bika minhu 'abduka wa 

nabiyyuka, All<ihumma inn{ as'lukal

Jannah, wa-ma qarraba ilaiha min 

qawlin aw 'amal, wa a 'udhu bika 

minan-niiri wa-ma qarraba ilaiha min 

qawlin aw 'amal, wa as'/uka an taj'ala 

ku/la qarf.ii'in qaflaitahu /{ khaira) 

70. " 0 Allah! I ask YOU for all 

goodness that is swift and def erred, 
that which I know and that which I do 
not. I seek refuge with You from all 

the evil that is unexpected or deferred, 
that which I know and that which I do 
not. 0 Allah! I ask Y·ou for all the 

goodness that Your Prophet and 
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Servant (Muhammad) asked for be
fore, and I seek refuge from all the 
evils that Your Prophet and Servant 
sought refuge from. 0 Allah! I ask 
You for Paradise, and for any word or 
deed that may make me nearer to it. 
And I seek refuge with You from the 
Fire and any word or deed that may 

make me nearer to it. And I ask You 
to make my preordainment lead me to 
all that is good. ,./... l) 

,, ., . . ,, -
' L:Jli ~\it, .1;.; .. q ~!Ill , - v, - r .!~i..p---- ~ 

( 1) Collected by lbn Majah 2/ 1264, Ahmad 6/ 134, 

and the extra wording is for him and Al-!!akim .. 

Adb-Dbahabi authenticated and agreed and the 

first extra wording is from him. See §.ah.if! Ibn 

Majab 2/327 
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r'.i:.Y~ ~lj, 1~li r~Y~ ~lj 
';I, .. __ .. , .... :,,- -

~\. 1,½,l>- "yj lj~ ~ ~ "yj, \~lj 
, ; ,,. - -, ... ,; ~ -
~ _;1j , !.I* ~17 _;.;- JS-' er! ~t!-1 ,.A 

... - ...... 
,,,. ,,. -., ,,. 

. • !.I~ ~lj.,;. µ JS-' 0-! ~ 
71. ( Alldhumma ibfa~n{ bil-Isldm{ 

qd'iman, wa-hfag_n{ bil-lsldm{ qd'ida, 

wa-hfag_n{ bil-Isldm{ rtiqidan, wa-la 

tushmit bt 'adwwan wa-la hdsida, 

Alldhumma inn{ asa'luka min kulli 

khairin khaza'inuhu biyadik, wa 
a 'udhu bika min kulli sharrin kha

zd 'inuhu biyadik) 

71. "O Allah! Protect me with Islam 

when I am standing, protect me with 

Islam when I am sitting, and protect 

me with Islam when I am laying 
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down, and do not give my enemies a 

chance to rejoice over me, nor those 

who envy me. 0 Allah! I ask You for 

every goodness that is in Your Hand, 

and I seek refuge with You from every 

evil that is in Your Hand_,,(l) 
,. ,..,. .,. ., 0 :ii 

~ J~ I;~~ w ~\ ~\ ) - yy 
,. ,J J ,,, ... ... 

\:J...Lj I; ~\1 ~ - '..:L..,..L;.; ~ ,,, r~-. . - .:,r-J - - ,:_r.:-1) - . 

$ ~ 0w I; 0.d1 0-!J , ~ ~ 
'G;~~ \~!!~ -~, ' ~ill ~~ 
.£.. 1-i1 ;j;..:..1- , 1~~ • -~i I; 81~!- , U L;:vi-

.J Y . J - - , ')JJ .J .J - . -
j;- U~lj , F .I~ y. j.i- Uj~ ~lj , ~ 

(1) Collected by Al-Hakim 1/525, Adh-Dhahabi 

authenticated and agreed. See §.afl,i!l. Al-Jami' 2/389 

and the authenticated !f.adiths 4/54, No. 1540. 
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~j, ~:? J F~:-~a! j.J ~j , \;IS~;_;. 

~j , \:.~~ ~ ~j , W :r.5'f ~~I ~ 
"" ,,, 0 - - J 

• C \:.!_;. ~ 'y ;_;. ~ ~ 

72 . ( Allahumma aqsim lana min 

khashyatika ma tah.ulu bihi bainana 

wa baina ma'a~ika, wa min ta'atika 

ma tuballighuna bih{ jannataka, wa 

minal-yaqini ma tuhawwinu biht 'alai

na ma~a'ibad-dunya, Allahumma mat

ti 'na bi-asma 'ina wa ab~arina wa 

quwwatina ma af1yaytana, waj'aluhul

waritha minna, waj'al tha 'rana 'ala 

man ~alamana, wan-~urna 'ala man 

'adana, wa-la taj'al mu~ibatana f{ 

dinina, wa-la taj'a/i-dunya akbar ham

mina, wa mablagha 'i/mena wa-la 
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tusalliJ. 'alayna man la yarflamuna) 

72. "O Allah! Enable us to submit to 
You so that we do not disobey You, 
and enable us to obey You with that 
which will allow us to enter Your 
Paradise, and prevent us from the 
disasters of the world. 0 Allah! 
Bestow on us the faculties of hear
ing, seeing and strength as long as we 
live, and allow them to be inherited 
from us, and take our revenge on 
those who wrong us, and give us 
victory over those who take us as 
their enemies, and do not make our 
affiiction in our religion, and do not 
make the world our greatest concern 
or the extent of our knowledge, and 
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do not empower over us those who 
will not be merciful toward us_,,(I) 

73 . ( Allii.humma inn{ a'udhii bika 

minal-jubni, wa a 'udhii bika minal

bukhli~ wa a'udhii bika min an uradda 

ila ardhalil- 'umri, wa a 'udhii bika min 

fitnatid-dunya wa 'ii.dhabil-qabr) 

73. "0 Allah! I seek refuge with You 
from cowardice, stinginess, and from 

(I) Collected by At-Tinnidhi 5/528, Al-!!akim 1/ 

258, Adh-Dhahabi authenticated and agreed and 

Ibn As-Sunni No. 446, see §.a/!il! At-Tinnidhi 3/ 

168, §.al!i/! Al-Jtimi' 1/400. 
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returning to the worst ways of life, 
and I seek refuge with You from the 
trials of life and the torment of the 

,,( 1) 
grave. 

. ~ 

,~j, I..S:-;-~;_ J_:#1 iWll , _ Vt 

, ~ ~ ~f ~j ~j , ~;i ~ ~I~µ 
~j , ~~j ~? ~ ;¥-I ~ I 
- -, l~ 

. ' ~~ ~~ JS''.:; ' ~~) 
74. (Allahumma ighfir ![ khati'ad wa

jahli: wa i~raf{ f{ amrf wa-ma anta 

a'lamu bihi minnf. Alliihumma ighfir /{ 

hazli: wa gidd{ wa kha{a '[ wa 'amdf. wa 

kullu dhiilika 'indi) 

74. "O Allah! Forgive my sins, my 

( 1) Collected by Al-Bukhari with Al-Fat!J. 11/181. 
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ignorance, the excess of my affairs, 

and what You have knowledge about 

more than me. 0 Allah! Forgive me 

for my joking, my seriousness, my 

faults and my wrong purposes, and all 
that I have done.',(!) 

.. .,. ... ,. ,,,.,, f ~ 

, I•><' W1 ·· ..:.-ill:, ·\ ~, I J - Vo r--' ,s--::.AJ I.S'. 
- - -I"-
- • 0 ,,. _, •" ,, ,~ O ,,,. 

: ;;-··- \ , ··t; ..::,..;l1\0·.iJ1,··-~-
~ ~ 1.5-::#' . • . .}' ~ ) 
• C , ~,,-, :~ii ..:Jr itl - ·' '•\' , ~~ r-:r:J' Jr"' ! ~j) - -

75. ( Allahumma inn{ £alamtu nafs{ 

£Ulman kathtra, wa-la yaghfiru-dhunu

ba ilia ant, fa-ghfir /{ maghfirtan min 

'indika, wa-rhamn{ innaka antal-Gha-

furu ar-Ra!lfm ) 

( 1) Collected by Al-Bukhari with Al-Fatf! 1/196. 
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75. "O Allah! I have wronged myself 

excessively and there is no one, who 

forgives sins except You. So forgive 

me with a forgiveness from You, and 

grant mercy upon me. Surely, You 

are the Most-Forgiving, the Most
Merciful. ,,(!) 

,~j .!1j , ~i ~ ~\ , - V'\ 
, .. .. .;: ,,,. ,,,. ... :Iii ,,,. ,,. 

. ~i;. ~j ~\ -!.,l;ll3 ' ~ j ~j 
-~ ~ Gli ,,, .. ... , ~ ~ 

01 ~\ ~! 4-l} ~ ~b-t ;) ~\ Ji i41l' . , , ,,. ~ ... .~ - ~ , 
0f 1j , .:.., y{_ ~ lf.J.ll ~I ..:..ii . ~ 

,,. , .... 0 • « 0 •• ~ • -~,-. Yr- if'_. J 

76. ( A/16.humma /aka aslamtu, wa bika 

6.mantu, wa 'alaika tawakkaltu, wa 

(1) Collected by Al-Bukhari 1/302. Muslim 4/2078. 
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'i/aika anabtu, wa bika kha~amtu, 
Allahumma inn{ a'udhu bi- 'izzatika, 
la ilaha ilia anta an tud_illani~ antal
!1.ayyu alladhi la yamutu, wa/-jinnu 
wal-insu yamutun) 

76. " O Allah! I have submitted to 
You, and believed in You, and put 
my trust in You, and turned to You 

in repentance, and I struggle in Your 
way. 0 Allah! I seek refuge with 

Your Might, there is no god but You, 
from straying from the right path. 
You are the Ever Living who never 

dies, while human beings and Jinn 
will die_,,(I) 

(I) Collected by Al-Bukhari 7/167, Muslim 4/2086. 
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- _,._, f 

' ~j y4".f .!,UL:..; li! ~I , - vv 
0 - ,. .,,. ,,, , • 

, ·1 l< ! ~~1- , ~ .. , -·1~--r-' ! i.r iX ') ,fi"-" ~ .r) 
.,,. .. .o! .<'I. .... ,,, . - , .,,. • 
ol>.:JI' , c..,LL, ~-::11 , ' t< : ~1-. 'J - . ~ Jr 'J J! <.r 0-! ; - 'J 

. ( -dl!ll &! 

77. ( Alliihumma inna nas'aluka mu

jibiiti rah.miitika, wa 'iizii'ema magh

firatika, was-salomata min kulli ithm 

in, wal-ghanimata min kulli birrin, 

wal-fawza bil-Jannah, wan-najiita 

minan-N iir) 

77. "O Allah! I ask You for the cause 

of Your mercy, and of Your forgive

ness, and I seek refuge from every sin, 

and gaining every kind of charity, and 

I ask You to grant me Paradise, and 
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save me from the Fire." <
1
> 

,,. ,,. -; . ~ 

,< ~ ~1~ & ~ '"I 1:::.;..1 ~!Ill , - VA -r-"- ' ~ -.J~ C::" J ~ ('T"' 

. CI.?? ½--~lj , 0' 
78. ( Allahumma ij'al awsa'a rizqika 

'alaiyya 'inda kibari sinnf wan-qita'i 

'umrtJ 

78. "O Allah! Enrich me when I am 
old and my life is ending ... (2) 

. ... . ~ ii i)- t?-jj , ',ff~ i)- ~I ~I , - V'\ 

(1) Collected by Al-!!akim 1/525, authenticated 

by Adh-Dhahabi and agreed upon by him. See Al

Adhkor by An-Nawawi P. 340, authenticated by 

Al-Arna'fi!. 

(2) Collected by Al-!!iikim 1/542. See §.afl/f! Al

Jomi' 1/396 and Al-f!.adith A~·§.a!].if1.ah No. 1539. 
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. • JJ~ i./ J !l~~j ' <.fi5 

79. ( Al/ahumma ighfir /{ dhanbi: wa 

wassi ' /[ff dari, wa biirik /{ff rizqi) 

79. " 0 Allah! Forgive me for my sins, 

and widen my house, and bless my 
sustenance for me." (1 ) 

., . .... ...,; ~ - f 
..!.ll,.;a; i .!.,UL:..I ·1 ! ! 11\ , - A • - 0'! IS• r,--

; GI .J - .. ,,. f,., ,,, 

. I ~I \I! ~\I;__;~ ,~jj 

80. ( Allahumma inn{ as'a/uka min 

fad.lika wa raflmatika, fa-innahu la 

yamlikuha ilia ant) 

80. " 0 Allah! I ask You from Your 

grace and Your mercy, indeed they 

(1) Collected by AQmad 4/63, 5/375. See §.af!ifl Al

J<imi' 1/399. 
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are not possessed except by You_,,(l ) 

- - ,,. ,. ,: - -
' (,?.)_?I 0-! ~ .:. yl ,.A ~I , - " ' ,,. ,, - ... . ~ ,,. ,. ~ .... ,, .. 
01 ~ , .:. J-IJ , J_)-lj , Jj.Jlj , r-4Jlj 

.,,. ,. 6, • ,,. ,. ,,. " ,,. ,, 

~ .:.j-lj , ..;.,_;..JI ~ wt,6;.!JI ~ 
,,. ,,. - ,,. ,,. 

Z>i ~ 1 _;ij , \~jJ ~ ~ .:., _,;i Z,i 
... ....... - ,,. 

. ( ~~ .:., _,;i 
81. ( Allahumma inn{ a'udhu bika 

minat-taraddi, wal-hadmi, wal-ghara

qi, wal-11.araqi, wa a'udhu bika min an 

yatakhabbatan{ ash-shaitanu 'indal

mawti, wa a'udhu bika min an amuta 

Ji sabilika mudbiran, wa a'udhu bika an 

(1) Collected by A!·Iabarani. AI-Haithami said in 

Majma' Az-Zawa'id 10/159: its narrators are from 

the §_afltf!. narrators except Muhammad Ibn Ziad, 

as he is authenticated. See §.ab.fb. Al-Jtimi' 1/404. 
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amuta ladighan) 

81. "o Allah! I seek refuge with YOU 

from retrogression, destruction, sink

ing and burning. I seek refuge with 

You lest Satan causes me to stray 

while I am in the pangs of death, and I 

seek refuge with You from facing 

death in Your path while I am 

turning my back, and I seek refuge 

with You from dying because of 
snakebite. ,,( l) 

( 1) Collected by An-Nasa'i, Abu Dawiid 2/92 and 

see ~al!!!! An-Nasa'i 3/1123. 
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82. ( Alltihumma inni a'udhu bika 

mina/-ju'i fa-innahu bi'sa arJ.-rJ.aji'u, wa 

a'udhu bika minal-khiyanatf fa-innaha 

bi'sati al-bittinatu) 

82. "O Allah! I seek refuge with You 

from starvation as it is the worst 

companion, and I seek refuge with 

You from betrayal as it is the worst 

f . d ,,( l) nen 

( 1) Collected by An-Nasa'i, Abtl Dawud 2/91 and 

see §.aflifl An-Nasa'i 3/1123. 
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,Y- ~ ~Ji) , ~~,IJ , ~-: I llj , ~u!l\j 

, d')lj , i111.lj , i;,_A.lj , ~lj , ~\ 
... ... ... ... . ... 

• C i\i:., ~\ ~j - -
83. ( A/lahumma inn{ a'udhu bika 

minal- 'ajz{ wal-kasal, wal-jubnf wal

bukh/{ wal-harami: wal-qaswati: wal

ghajlati: wal- 'ailati, wadh-dhillati, wal

maskanati: wa a 'udhu bika mina/-faqri: 

wal-kufr{, wal-fusuqi, wash-shiqaq{, 

wal-nifaqi: was-sum 'atf. war-riya 'i: wa 

a'udhu bika mina§_-§_amamf. wal-baka

mi: wal-jununi, wal-Juzdmi: wal-bara~i: 

wa sai'il-asqam) 

83 . " O Allah! I seek refuge with You 

from incapability, laziness, cowardice, 

stinginess, senility, toughness, negli-
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gence, poverty, disgrace, humiliation 

and misery, and I seek refuge with 

You from poverty, atheism, immor

ality, splitting, hypocrisy, reputation 

and double-dealing (duplicity) . And I 

seek refuge with You from deafness, 

muteness, madness, leprosy and the 
worst of illnesses." (!) 

- 0 o .,o ,,. ,I, -;. - ~ 
';4)\j 'pl (x ~ .)_}\ ~1 ~\ > - At 

.... f ,; .,; .i .. - ... , -; ,_ 
• « ~\ jl f-!1,,1 i)\ 0-! ~ .) _;1j , ~.lJ\j 

84. ( Allahumma inn{ a'udhu bika 

minal-faqr{ wal-qillad wadh-dhillati, 

wa a'udhu bika an ag_lima aw ug_lam) 

(1 ) Collected by Al·!:!akiml/712, and see §.af:!i"!! AI

Jomi' 1/406 and Irwa' al-Ghalil No. 852. 
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84. " O Allah! I seek refuge with You 

from poverty, insignificance, and 

humiliation, and I seek refuge with 

You from oppressing or being op
pressed." (l ) 

,,, , ~ - ~ J ~\ ~'-5:- 0'! ~ .:i_,tl J! ~I t - Ao 
,,. , . ~ ,,. ,,,. , . 

. c J$~ ;.;~\:;JI ,1,;. 01.i \ ~wl I.> .J - _ , • .) • : , ~ 

85. ( Allahumma inni a'udhu bika min 

jaris-su'{ f{ daril-muqamati, fa-inna 

jaral-Badiyati yatah.wwalu} 

85. " O Allah! I seek refuge with You 

from an evil neighbor, indeed the 

neighbor of the desert always 

(1) Collected by An-Nasa'i 8/261, Abu Dawud 

2/91. See §_a!J.i!! An-Nasa'i 3/1111 and §_a!J.{!J. AI

Jlimi' 1/407. 
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changes. ,,( l) 

,,, 0 ,,,, . ... .,,. J -; ; ~ 

, , • · 'j ._jj : • 1 ~ 'I ·1 ~ ! ll\ , - Ai 
~ ; <X ~ 'Y" '-I!~ 

&!.3 ' &-~r ~ ~ &!.3 ' e:.· . 1 ~ :~s 0!.3 ... . ... ,,,. 
.. .,. , .,,. J ,:. ., ., • 

« '•':II ':l•' ! .!.L ~ '\. •·i-'J .le. 
~j ~ j-1) 0-! ~ '.Y' ~ ~ 

86. (Allahumma inn{ a'udhu bika min 

qalabin la yakhsha', wa min du'aen la 

yusma ', wa min nafsin la tashba ', wa 

min 'i/min la yanf a', a 'udhu bika min 
ha'ula'il-arba ') 

86. ··o Allah! I seek refuge with YOU 

from a heart which does not submit, 
an invocation which is not answered, 

( 1) Collected by Al-!:!akim 1/532, and Adh

Dhahabi authenticated it and agreed with him. 

Collected by An-Nasa'i 8/274, see §.a!J/b. Al-Jtimi' 

1/408, and §.al!ih. An-Nasa'i 3/118. 
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a soul which is not satisfied, and 
knowledge that is not beneficial. I 
seek refuge with You from these four 
things." (l ) 

, , ,: - ~ 
~j, ~I (Y- ~~.)_,ti J!~I 1 - AV 

~l.:P ~j , ~I ~t.:., ~j , ~I ~ 
,, . 

. c ~I.ill /S i./ ~I ~I>. ~j , ~\ 

87. ( Al/ahumma inn{ a 'udhu bika min 

yawmis-su'i, wa min lailtis-su'i, wa min 

sa'tis-su'i wa min sahibis-su'i, wa min 

jaris-su'i fl daril-muqamah) 

87. " O Allah! I seek refuge with You 
from the day of evil, the night of evil, 

(I) Collected by At-Tirmidhi 5/519, Abu Dawud 

2/92, see §_ab_tl! Al-Jomi' 10/410, and §.ab.th. An

Nasa'i 1113/3. 
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the hour of evil, the friend of evii and 
the neighbor of evil. ,,(1

) 

,. -; ,. ,,!.... ,. ..,,., -;. - " 
~ ~IJ u.+-1 ~L:.I J! r-+"1 » - AA 

• « -:?lfll &! 

88. ( Allahumma inn{ as'alukal-Janna

ta, wa astajtru bika minan-Nar) 

88. "O Allah! I ask You for Paradise 
and I seek protection with You from 
the Fire. ( three times) .<2

) 

(1) Collected by A!-Iabariini. A1-Haytharni said 

in Majma' Az-Zawii'id: its narrators are authenti

cated, see §.ab.ill Al-Jami' 1/41 I. 

(2) Collected by At-Tirmidhi 4/700, Ibn Miijah 

1453, and An-Nasii'i 8/279, see §_ab_ifl At-Tirmidhi 

2/319 and §.ab.if! An-Nasii'i 3/1121 and its text is 

(whoever asks Alliih for Paradise three times, 

Paradise says: 0 Alliih enter him into Paradise. = 
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I I, $ 

« q-!.lll ~ 1::5~iiii ~I , - AC\ 

89- ( Alltihumma Jaqqihnf Jid-dfn J 

89- "0 Allah! Make me well-versed in 
Islamic Religion,,( l) 
~;; ,,. .,,, o! .~ , J ~ " -$ 

Dlj ~ !.l..,;,1 01 ~ .)_;1 tJl ~I , - °i. 

- • C ~f ~ ~ 1~>jj , ~ 
90- ( Alltihumma innf a'udhu bika an 

ushrika bika wa-ana a'lamu, wa as

taghfiruka lima la a 'lamu) 

= And whoever seeks refuge from Hell Fire three 

times, Hell Fire says: 0 Allah give him refuge 

from Hell Fire. ) 

(1) It is proven by AI-Bukhari's narration and 

Muslim of the Prophet's invocation for Ibn 

'Abbas • See Al-Bukhari with Al-Fatfl. 1/44, 

and Muslim 4/1797. 
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90. " O Allah! I seek refuge with You 
from associating a partner with You 

as I know, and I seek forgiveness from 
what I do not know. ,,(1) 

-- ;;1 ... . ljj'l: 

IA ~j , ,,i:;: IG ~- <,,s"~!.;I ~I , - C\ \ 

• C t.:1, . _;~ ·-;, ' l,S":..!~~~ 
, ",i>, ~.J - , -

91. ( Allahumma infa'n{ bima 'allam
tani~ wa 'a/limn{ ma yanfa'n( wa zidn{ 
'ilma) 

91. "O Allah! Let me benefit from 
what You have taught me, and let me 
learn what benefits me and increase 
me in knowledge. <2

) 

(1) Collected by Ahmad 4/403, and others. See 

§.a!J/1:!. At-Trghib wat-Tarhib, 1/ 19 by Al-Albani. 

(2) CoJlected by lbn Majah 1/92. See §.afti!l Jbn 

Majah I/47. 
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- .,,. • .,,. .Ii. -; - ~ \;°;~-;. , \;;l; ~ .!,UL:.1 ·1 ~ !Ill ) - °i y 
.J1.J - - l.F! ~ 

. • ~~j,~ 

92. (Allahumma inn{ as'aluka 'ilman 

nafi'an, wa rizqan tayyeban, wa 'ama

lan mutaqabala) 

92. "O Allah! I ask You for beneficial 

knowledge, good sustenance and 
acceptable deeds. ( 

1
) 

J .... ~ ~~ ,,,..,; ~ ., $ 

~ljJI ~~ all ~ .!,UL:.I Jl ~I , - ~; 
,,,. ,,. ,,. 0 , 1:1 J J .. 

~j , .lJ}. ~ j ~ ~ <,,>.}JI , ~I , -l>-'yl 
.,,. " ,., .... . -; .,. ;; , , ,.. , 
~1 ' i_s1y:i J # c)\ ' -l>-1 ljl5' ~ :.fa. .. - ... .. ,,.,,.. ,,. •" 

. ~jl j_,ii)I ..:..;I 

93 ( Allahumma inn{ as'aluka ya 

( 1) Collected by Ibo Majah 1/298. See §.a!J.i!1. Ibo 

Majah 1/152. 
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Allahu bi-annaka a/-Wab.idul-Ah.adu 

a~-S.amadu, a/ladh{ lam ya/id wa-lam 

yulad wa-lam yakullahu kufwwan 

ab.ad, an taghfirii /{ dhunubt innaka 

antal-Ghafuru ar-Ra!:I:fm ) 

93. "O Allah! I ask You as You are 
the One, the Only, the Steadfast, He 
Who begets not, nor were You 
begotten, and there is none compar
able to You, to forgive my sins. You 
are the All-Forgiving, the Most 
Merciful. ,I.. l) 

( 1) Collected by An-Nasa'i with its wording 3/52 

and Ahmad 338/4. See §.al!.ifl An-Nasa'i 1/279. 
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J¼-1 
,, 4. -; 

.:,UL;.\ 

11 ~ , uPj~lj ..;,>lj-LlJI C:!~ 
" .,... 0 • 

J! ' f fl. ~ ~ ~ , rl§Jlj 

. , [ -:?~1 &! ~ ;_;t:,-W1 J 
94. ( Alltihumma inn{ as'aluka bi-anna 

lakal-h.amdu la i/aha ilia ant ( wafl.daka 

la sharika lak) al-Mannan, (ya) badt' 
as-samawatt wal-arg{ ya dhal-jalali 

wal-ikram, ya h.ayyu ya qayyumu, inn{ 

as'alukal-Jannah wa a'udhu bika min

an-Ndr) 

94. "O Allah! I ask You that all Praise 
be for You alone. There is no god but 

You (who is the Only and there is no 
partner associated with You). The 

Bestower, the Originator of the Hea

vens and the earth, the Lord of 
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Majesty and Bounty, the Living and 

the Existing, I ask You (for Paradise 

and I seek refuge with You from the 
Fire. ,,( t) 

... ... ~~ .J • -; ~ ... ~ -;_ - ~ 
..:...ii .,:DI -4-,=-I ~~ ~~I J!_f~I , - '\ o 

,,,. ~ .... ~, ... ~ 

~~~I, ~I, ~':JI, ~I ':Ji ~1 ':l UJI 
" -;_ ,, , , ... ,,,. .. : 

. c --L>I l_jAS"' ;.J :fa_ r-lj , ll}. ~j , ~ 

95. ( Alltihumma inn{ as'aluka bi-anni 

ashhdii annaka anta Alltihii la iltiha ilia 

antal-Ab.adu, a§..-§.amadu, alltidht lam 

ya/id wa-lam yulad wa-lam yakullahu 

kufwwan ab.ad J 

95. "0 Allah! I ask You that I bear 

(1) Collected by Abu Dawiid 2/80, Ibn Majah 2/ 

1268, An-Nasa'i 3/52, and At-Tirmidhi 5/550. See 

§.a!!i'°b. An-Nasa'i 1/279. 
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witness that You are Allah, there is no 
god but You, the One, the Steadfast, 

He who begets not, nor was He 
begotten and there is none compar
able to You: ·(l) 

..:Ji ~! ' :fa- ~) ' ~ ~\ yj ) - . , 
. ( J..,Lll yl~\ 

96. Rabbi ighfir Ii, wa tub 'alayya 

innaka antal-Tawwabul-Ghafur) 

96. "O my Lord! Forgive me and 

accept my repentance, indeed You are 
the Ever-Accepting of Repentance, 

( 1) Collected by Abu Dawud 2/79, At-Tirmidhi 5/ 

515, lbn Majah 2/1267 and Agmad 5/360. See 

§.a!!i'h. Sunan At-Tinnidhi. 3/163. 
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the All-Forgiving. , ,( l) 

(1) Collected by Abu Dawud 2/85, At-Tinnidhi 

5/494, and the text is for him, An-Nasa'i 6/32 and 

Ibn Majah 2/ 1353. See §.ab.if! Ibn Majah 2/321 and 

§.ab.if! At-Tinnidhi 3/ 153. 
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,,, . . " 
. c 0!-:.~ ol:U. \lli.:;-lj , ~(f~I ~-!:- ~j ~ I 

97 . ( Allcihumma bi- 'ilmakal-ghaiba wa 

qudratika 'alal-khalq{ abyeni ma 'alim

tal-fl.ayata khairan Ii, wa tawaffani ma 

'alimtal-wafata khairan Ii. Allahumma 

inn{ as'aluka khashyataka fil-ghaibi 

wash-shahadah, wa as'aluka kalima

tal-h_aqq{ fir -rid.a wal-ghad_abt, wa 

as'alukal-qa§.da fil-ghina wal-faqri, wa 

as'aluka nci'iman la yanfadu, wa as'alu

ka qurrata 'ainin la tanqati'u, wa 

as'aluka ar-rid_a ba'dal-qad_ci'i, wa 

as'aluka bardal- 'aisht ba 'dal-mawti, 

wa as'aluka ladhdhatan-na;.art ila wa

jika, wash-shawqa ila /iqa'ika fiA ghairi 

d_arrci' mud_irratin, wa fitnatin mu{i_illa

tin, Allahumma zayyenna bizinatil-
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Iman wa-j'alna hudatan muhtadin) 

97. " O Allah! By your knowledge of 
the Unseen and by Your omnipotence 

over all creatures, grant me life as 
long as You know that it will be good 
for me and let my life end as long as 
You know that death will be better for 

me. 0 Allah! I ask You to make me 
submit to You in secret and in public. 

I ask You to give me truthful speech 

and moderation in richness and 
poverty. I ask You to grant me the 
bliss that will never end. I ask You to 

be the everlasting apple of my eye. I 
ask You to make me satisfied with 
what You have foreordained. I ask 

You for a fair life after death, and I 
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You for the pleasure of seeing Your 
Face and longing to be with You 

without any harmful calamity nor any 
misleading trial. 0 Allah! Grace us 

with the adornments of Faith, make 
us guiders and rightly guided. , ,( l) 

,,, ,,, • > fl 

ti!~ Y, ~j, ~ ~jjl ~I , - C\A 
• ,,. ~- • f ,,, lli>-l; 1 I ~ . 3~- t; ~ !II\ .!.I~ ~ 

. ~ - =-.J.J ~ ' - . 
!~ .. ~ ! ,> 

~I~ ~ ~-~ l; ~!II\, LJ \..w Io~ 
• - - 1.5- -J.J ~ . - -- c..s: J 

- J, ,. .. -. .,,. 

LJ, l,w I l&;I-' lli>-l; . , ,, --C..S: 7. 

98. ( Allahumma irzuqn{ fl.ubbaka, wa 

fl.ubba man yanfa'un{ fl.ubbuhu 'indaka, 

Allahumma ma razaqtan{ mimma 

( 1) Collected by An-Nasa'i 3/54-55, and AQIIlad 

with good chain. See §.af].if:! An-Nasa'i 1/280 and 

1/281. 
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'u/:J.ibbu fa-j'alhu quwwatan fima tuh.ib

bu, All<ihumma ma zawaita 'ann{ mima 

uh.ibbu fa-j'alhu far<ighan /{fima tuh.ib ) 

98. "O Allah! Grant me Your love, 
and love of those whose love benefits 

me in Your sight. 0 Allah! Make 

what You have granted me from the 
beloved favors, and give strength to 

me in what You love. 0 Allah! Make 

whatever deprives me from what I 

love, as emptiness of what You 
love. ,,( l) 

(1) Collected by At-Tirmidhi. Shaikh Abdul

Qadir AJ-Arna'ut said: It is as he said. See 

Jami' A/-U~u/ 4/341. 
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,. ,; " ~ a .,,, ._.,,, ~ 
' , ' 'i\ ~· •I\ , • ~' ~ I~ l . · • · q ! ll\ 
~ . r ~ ~ ~ r-r-

• •1:i1 .... , - .... a 

~:,.;Jlj ~~ ~~ i4Lil , ~:UI 0-! 
- • I ~~\.;!I ~Ulj 

99. ( Alltihumma tahirnt minadh-dhu
nubt wal-kha{o.ya, Allo.humrna naqqin{ 

minha kama yunaqqa ath-thawbul

abyagu minad-danas, Alliihumma ta

hirn{ bith-thalj{ wal-barad, wal-mo.'il

bo.rid) 

99 . " 0 Allah! Purify me from sins and 

guilt. 0 Allah! Cleanse me from them 

as a white robe is cleansed from filth. 

0 Allah! Cleanse me with snow, hail 
and cold water." (l) 

(1) Collected by An Nasa'i 1/ 198-199, At-Tirmidhi 

5/515, see §.a!!i!l Sunan An-Nasa'i 1/86. 
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• • .,,,. , .,-; --1 ~ !II~ 
, ~I &,! 0 ~yl '-/~ r--1 , - \,, 

~I ~j ,~lj 

. c f.11 yl~j 

100. ( Ali<ihumma inn{ a'udhu bika 
mina/-bukh/{ wal-jubni: wa su'i/-umr{ 

wa fitnati~-~adri, wa 'iidhabil-qabri) 

100. "O Allah! I seek refuge with You 

from stinginess, cowardice, the worst 

way of living, the trials inside the 

chest (i.e. envy, rancor, or false belieO 
and the torment of the grave_,,(I) 

(1) Collected by An-Nasa'i 8/255 and its text is: 

The Prophet $ sought refuge from five things: 

stinginess, cowardice, the worst kind of living, the 

trials of the chest and the torment of the grave). 

Collected by Abu Dawud 2/9, and see Jo.mi' AI

U~fil (Al-Ama'iit authentication) 4/363. 
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- - -I ttS:..,.- I t\,• ~, ~ ! 11\ t - \ , \ ' c.r-- .;J ' c.r-- '.r.'!" . .J ("'T" 

<X-' -dl!l1 .r <X ~ ~ _;i , :Mi;:.,t y5_, 
. - ~\ yl~ 

101. ( Al/ahumma rabba Jibr{/ wa 

mika'{/, wa rabba israfil a 'udhu bika 

min b_arrin-Nari, wa min 'adhabil

qabr ) 

101. "O Allah! The Lord of Jibril, 

Mika'{/, and the Lord of Isr<ifil, I seek 

refuge with You from the heat of the 
Fire and the torment of the grave.',( l) 

( 1) Collected by An-Nasa'i 8/278. See S.a!:If!I. An

Nasa'i 3/ 1121. 
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102. ( Alliihumma alhimn[ rushdi~ wa 

a 'idhn[ min sharri nafsi) 

102. " 0 Allah! Grant me guidance, 

and protect me from the evils of 
myself_,, (l ) 

J -; .,. • , .,;_ -; " ~ 
~ _/lj , ~t; ~ ..!,ll~I J! H13I , - , • f 

- « 8~~~~ 
103- ( Alliihumma inn{ as'aluka 'ilman 

niifi'an, wa a 'idhn{ min 'ilmin la 

yanfa') 

103 . " 0 Allah! I ask You for 

beneficial knowledge, and I seek 

refuge with You from knowledge 

(1) Collected by Ahmad 4/444, At-Tirmidhi, and 

the text is from him and its chain is good. 
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which has no benefit. ,,(1) 

yjj [ &1 ] s,,l_r-!JI yj ~I t - , ._ t 
" ,. .... • 0 ~ 

J5' yjj ~j , ~I ~~I yjj , ~j'yl 

Jef ~lj ~ljy)I J}!j, LSyllj ?J-1 cY-~, ei:/-
i .: .~ ... _ .... , ... ,,. .,. ~ ... ;. 

-½I ..:..;I tJ- J5' µ !r, ~ ~ j-l , i;>li_:,Allj 
,,. ., ., : ... ,. ~ 0 . -; ~ 

' t~ ~ ~ Jj'yl ~l f+lll ' ; :: ~\~ 
7. ,,. • ... 

'J1>U°Jl -.:Ji , ~ • ~ !l.i:u - .,~ , · ')II -.:Ji-
J, J ~Cs"' . I.)"'-::'"' ?- J - -
.£t;Js ~ J:'l;i1 -.:JiJ , t~ &_;; ~ - -

. c p1 J! ~ij , V.~I ~ ~ I , t:j 
104. ( Alliihumma rabbis-samiiwiid 

[ as-sab 'i ], wa rabbal-argi, wa rabbal-

(1) Collected by Ibn Majah 2/ 1263. See §.a!J.ifl 
Sunan Ibn Majah 2/327, and its text is: " Ask Allah 

for useful knowledge and seek refuge with Him 

from knowledge, which is useless." 
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'arshi al- ·a~im, rabbana wa rabba kulli 
shai'in, fdliqal-b_abbi wan-nawa, wa 
munzilat-Tawrdti wal-Injili wal-Furqd
ni, a 'udhu bika min sharri kulli shai'in · 

anta dkhidhun bi-na§.iyatihi: Allahum
ma antal-Awwalu falaisa qablaka 
shai'un, wa anta/-Akhiru fa/aisa 
ba'daka shai'un, wa antaf-Ziihiru 
fa laisa fawqka shai'un, wa antal-Bati
nu falaisa dunaka shai'un, iqg{ 'anna 
ad-daina wa-ghnina minal-faqri) 

104. " O Allah! The Lord of the 

(seven) Heavens, the Lord of the 

earth, the Lord of the Mighty 

Throne, our Lord and the Lord of 

every thing, He who splits the fruit 

stone, He who revealed the Torah, the 
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Gospel and the Criterion (Qur'an), I 
seek refuge with You from all things 

whose forelock is in your Hand. 0 

Allah! You are the First, so there is 

nothing before You, and You are the 

Last, so there is nothing after You, 

You are the Manifest so there is 

nothing above You and You are the 

Hidden so there is nothing closer than 

You. Settle our debts and save us 
from poverty. ,,(I) 

(1) Collected by Muslim 4/2084, reported by Abu 

Hurairah • 
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- -
, u-:?~iJ , ~wi J ci .!l1 ~j , ~ 

- --,,,. $ ,,,. ,. ,. , " ,.,. 
,I-·\ t~,IC , ., t~-t~,t~, I~ 1- ~1- t~ •• ,~' 

..:...u, ~ '-:-'J ' ~~J-J ' '--'rJJJ '1...1:,rJ 

~ ~ <\}., GO:-!.\' , • ,11 ~\,!I\ -:Jf 
- - J..(- - . J ~J' . '.r' 

. I $ t+4Jh ' ~ ~Ii ~ 4i ~ 
105. ( Allahumma allif baina qulubina, 

wa aJ.lib. dhata bainina, wahdina sub

ulas-salam wa-najjina mina~-~ulumati 

ila an-nuri, wa jannibnal-faw<ihisha ma 

~ahara minha wa-ma ba[ana, wa b<irik 

lana f[ asma'ina wa abt<irina wa 

qulubina wa azw<ijina, wa dhurriyyati

na, wa tub 'alaina innaka anta-Tawwa

bur-Ralltm, wa-j'alna shakir{na 

lini'matik, muthn{na biha 'alaik, qabi

Jtn /aha, wa atmimha 'alaina) 

I 05. " O Allah! Reconcile our hearts, 
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amend what is between us, guide us 

to the paths of peace, save us from 

the darkness and grant us light, make 

us avoid the obvious and the hidden 

bad deeds, and grant us bliss in our 

hearing, seeing, hearts, spouses and 

offspring. And accept our repen

tance, indeed You are the Ever

Accepting of Repentance, the Merci

ful, and make us thankful for Your 

favors. All praise is due to You. 

Accept our good deeds and complete 
them for us." (l) 

(1) Collected by Al-!!iikim who said: " It is §.aflifl 

according to the conditions of Muslim," and Adh

Dhahabi agreedl/265. 
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.,,.6,,;- r; -,· ,. r; 

~L:..I J! i4"I , ~I ~I 0'! ~I ._;;L:;-5:U~ 

· - · - · - ~~ · .!l G ii ~) ' ~ 4/) ' ~ " ~~ u 

'~ Jj ' ~ Jj ' if:Jj Jj '<.?~ 
~j, J~ 0j ,-~~ t./J; ~r t./J 

, ., ~ "' . .,,. , 
<-;;~j:UI ~L:..lj , i,?-~ J~;; ~; , ~ 

. c ~f41&! ~I 

106. ( Alltihumma inn{ as'aluka khair

al-mas'alati, wa khairad-du'ti, wa 

khairan-najafl{ wa khairal- 'amali, wa 

khairath-thawtibi, wa khairal-fl.aytiti, 

wa khairal-mamtiti, wa thabbitn{ wa 

thaqqil mawtizini, wa fl.aqqiq imtini~ wa

r/a' darajatf. wa taqabbal ~altiti, wa 

ighfir kha1i'ati, wa as'lukad-darajtitil

'ula minal-Jannah, Alltihumma inn{ 
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as'aluka fawatib,al-kb,airi: wa khwati

mahu, wajawmi'ahu, wa awwalahu, wa 

£.ahirahu wa bal_inahu, wad-darajatil

'ula minal-Jannah a.min, Allahumma 

inn{ as'aluka khaira ma ati, wa khaira 

ma af' al, wa khaira ma a 'ma/, wa 

khaira ma bal_ana, wa khaira ma 

£.ahara, wa asa'luka ad-darajatil- 'ula 

minal-Jannah, Allahumma inn{ as'alu

ka an tar/ a 'a dhikri: wa tad.a 'a wizri, 

wa t~lib. amri: wa tul_ahira qalbi: wa 

tuhassina farji, wa tunawwira qalbi, wa 

taghfira Ii dhanbi, wa asa'lukad-dara

jatil- 'ula minal-Jannah amin, Allahum

ma inni as'aluka an tubarika f{ nafsi: 

wa-f{ sam 'i, wa-f{ ba~ari, wa-fiA rub.i: 

wa-f{ khalqi: wa-fiA khuluq{, wa-f{ ahli: 
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wa-f{ mabyaya, wa mamat{ wa-f{ 

'amalifa-taqabbal f1asanati~ wa as'alu

kad-darajatil- 'ula minal-Jannah amin) 

106. " O Allah! I ask for the best way 

of asking, the best invocation, the best 

success, the best work, the best 

reward, the best living, the best 

death, and sustain me, weigh my 

criteria, confirm my faith, raise my 

rewards, accept my prayer and forgive 

my sins. And I ask You for the highest 

level of Paradise. 0 Allah! I ask You 

for the keys of goodness, its ends, its 

essence, its comprehensiveness, its 

first, its manifestation, its hidden 

essence and the highest level of 
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Paradise, Amin. 0 Allah! I ask You 

for the best coming, the best of what I 

do, the best of my efforts, the best of 

what is manifest, the best of what is 

hidden, and the highest level of 

Paradise, Amin. 0 Allah! I ask You 

to increase my remembrance of You, 

to put aside my burdens, to amend my 

affairs, to purify my heart, to make 

me chaste, to lighten my heart, to 

forgive my sins, and I ask You for the 

highest level of Paradise, Amin. 0 

Allah! I ask You to bless me, my 

hearing, my seeing, my soul, my 

creation, my manners, my family, my 

living, my death and my deeds. So 

accept my good deeds and I ask You 
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for the highest level of Paradise, 
Am. ,,(1) 

Ill. 

" ... - .,. , 
, <)~~1 s-,1~ .~ ~1 , - ,_.,v 

• C ~\J~\rlj , J~\rlj , ~1_;\11_, 

107. ( Alldhumma jannibn{ munkardtil

akhldqi: wal-ahwd'i, wal-a'mdli: wal

adwd'i) 

107. "0 Allah! Enable me to avoid 
bad behavior, low desires, bad deeds 
and bad illnesses. <2> 

( 1) Collected by Al-!!akim about Umm Sala

mah, and Adh-Dhahabi authenticated and 

agreed it 1/520. 

(2) Collected by Al-!!akim and said: " It is 

authenticated according to the conditions of 

Muslim" and Adh-Dhahabi agreed 1/532. 
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. . ,,. , 
I.!} \J'J''. ~~-LC.~ !!Ill , - \ ·A ~ J. ~--JJ . ~ - - - ~ .. ... - ... ':;:; -,. .,,,. . ,. 
. ( ~ J ¼~ y ~ ~lj ' ~ 

108. ( All<ihumma qanni 'n{ bima razaq

tani, wa barik /{fihi, wa-khluf 'a/ayya 

kulla gh<i'ibatin /{ bi-khair) 

108. "O Allah! Make me satisfied with 

what You have provided me, bless 

Your sustenance for me and grant 

Your blessings to everything that 
comes to me_ ,,(l) 

. 1 I~ ~~ ~L;. ~I , - \ • °' 
109. ( All<ihumma b.<isibni b.is<iban 

(1) Collected by Al-!!akim. and Ad-Dhahabi 

authenticated and agreed with him 1/510, about 

Ibn 'Abbas. 
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yasira) 

109. "0 Allah! Grant me an easy 
reckoning. ,,(1) 

., • J .,. 0 ., .1 -; ~ 

, .!J_fJ-j , .!Jf~ ~ [½I ~I , - " • 

. . ~~~~) 
110. ( Allahumma a'inna 'ala dhikrika, 

wa shukrika wa h.usni 'ibadatika) 

( I) Collected by Ahmad 6/48 and Al-!:!akim and 

said it is §.ab./fl according to the conditions of 

Muslim and Adh-Dhahabi agreed with him 1/255. 

'A'ishah ~ said: "Whenever he went away I 
said to the Prophet: 0 Prophet of Allah! What is 

the meaning of an easy reckoning? He said: To 

see in his book and then he overlooks it. 0 

'A'ishah! Whoever will be questioned, is doomed. 

So everything that afflicts the believer, Allah will 

forgive him as a result of this affliction even the 

thorn that pricks him." 
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110. "O Allah! Help me to remember 

and thank You, and to worship You 

in the best way."(l) 

0 J, • A 

. c ~I~ 

111 . ( Allahumma inn{ as'aluka imanan 

la yartaddu, wa na'{man la yanfadii, wa 

murafaqata Muflammadin f{ a'la Jan

natil-khuld) 

111. "O Allah! I ask You for faith so 

(1) Collected by Al-!!akim 1/499, authenticated 

by Al-Dhahabi who agreed with him. He said as 

Abu Dawud 2/86, and An-Nasa'i 3/53 said that 

the Prophet recommended Mu'adh to say that at 

the end of every prayer. 
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that I do not stray, a blessing that will 

not expire · and to accompany 

Muhammad £!; in the highest level 
of Paradise." (IT 

.. ... .. ' 
~ J r .f lj , ~ ~ ~ r-illl , - , "' - , --~- .-~ ,;:.,,-; 
l,;;j , ~j:J,,I l,;; J ~\ r4UI , ~_,:I ~jl - . .. .... , 

l,;;j ' .:..,~ l,;;j ' .:.il,b;.i l,;;j ' ~i 
. I ,~ ~ l,;;j ',~ =!c. 

112. ( All<ihumma qin{ sharra nafs{ 

wa 'zim It 'ala arshadi amri, All<ihum

ma ighfir Ii ma asrartu wa-ma a '/antu, 

wa-ma akhta'tu, wa ma 'amattu, wa-

(l) Collected by Ibn flibban ( Mawarid) P. 604 

No. 2436 from Ibn Mas'ud • ( Mawqufan) . 

Narrated also by Ahmad 1/386-400, and An

Nasa'i in ( 'Amal al-Yawmi wal-Lailah) No. 869. 
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ma 'alimtu wa-ma jahiltu) 

112. "O Allah! Protect me from the 
evil of myself, and direct my mind to 
the best of my affairs. 0 Allah! 
Forgive me for what I have con
cealed, what I have done in public, 
who I have wronged, what I have 
done on purpose, what I know and 
what I do not. ,,( l) 

, .,,..,,. .,, , -; - -, Jlll 9" :r- ~ ~;1 tJ! r4U1 , - , , r 
$, .,,. .,. , • ,,,. 

. I l~~I ~L..;.- , -~I W.' 
~ - :J J -· J 

113. (Allahumma inn{ a'udhu bika min 

ghalabatid-daini, wa ghalabatil- 'ad-

( 1) Collected by Al-!!akim 1/510, Authenticated 

by Adh-Dhahabi and agreed with by him, Ahmad 

4/444, and Al-!!afiZ: said: Its chain is §_a!J.i"'!!. 
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wwi, wa shamatati/-a'da') 

113. " O Allah! I seek refuge with You 

from being overcome with debts, from 

being overcome by the enemy and 

from my enemies rejoicing over 
me_,,(! ) 

• J • , 

, ~ jjlj , ~~lj , J _w-1 ~\ , - , , 1 - - .. ,,,. 
• ,,. • "' J .. 

. I ~~\ fJ. rti.;JI ~~~~).JI, ~li-j - - -
114. ( Allahumma ighfir /{ wa-hdin{ 

warzuqn{ wa 'afini~ a 'udhu billtiht min 

giqil-maqami yawmal-qiytimah) 

114. " O Allah! Forgive me, guide me, 

provide me with sustenance and grant 

me well-being. I seek refuge with 

(1) Collected by An-Nasa'i 8/265. See §.ab.i!! An

Nasa'i 3/1113. 
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Allah from the narrowness of the 
abode in the Hereafter.Cl ) 

~ 

, "? ~j , ',,$!: - ! ~ ~I , - \ \ o . ., .,,. . . 
y. ~ ~~lj , ~ ~).:,JI ~lj - . - ... ,.,,,. ,. . ,. . 

• C ,,. I!., ..,l,. ~)-, -~II;.~ 
'i'~ ~ , ~ 

115. ( Allahumma matti'n{ bi-sam'{ wa 

baJ..ar{, waj'alhuma/-waritha minni, 

wanJ..urnt 'ala man yag_limuni, wa 

khudh minhu bi-tha'ri) 

115. " O Allah! Grant me bliss in my 

hearing and my sight, and make them 

to be inherited from us, and grant me 

victory over he who oppresses me and 

(1) Collected by An-Nasa'i 3/209, Ibn Ma.jab 1/431 

and others. See §.a!!#! An-Nasa'i 1/356 and §_af!{b. 
Ibn Majah 1/226. 
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take my revenge from him. " ( l) 

,, -,- ...... ,!;."; - GI, 

~j , ~ Ll~ ~L.:-1 'ii! ~I , - , , i 

. , ~\; ~j ;.:. :i:- 15~j , ~r 
116. ( Alltihumma inn{ as'aluka 'ishatan 

naqiyyatan, wa maitatan saweyyatan, 

wa maraddan ghaira mukhzin, wa-la 

Jtiflib.) 

116. "O Allah! I ask You for a pure 

living, an easy death and a return that 
is not shameful or disgraceful. ,,(2) 

(1) Authenticated by At-Tirmidhi. See §.ab.i/J. At

Tirmidhi 3/188, and Al-!!iikim authenticated it, 

and agreed with him. 1/523. 

(2) See Zawii'id Musnad AI-Bazzar 2/442 No. 2177, 

and A!-Iabariini. See Majma' Az-Zawii'id 10/179, 

saying A!-Iabarani's chain is good. 
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,,. • .,,, ,,,. ,,, A 
! .~le ,~.!._1- , ~ 1~ 0 ~- ~· n-=-- ~.., ,.. (J .., _.., J 

J .. ~ ,,. .. ,,. • ... ~ ,,, ,,,. ,, 

1_;..,1 &.UI o)5'.31 0li H"I , ~l~j .!l?-"-d 

. 1 [ ~f J j}.1 J! ~ y~I 

117. ( Allahumma lakal-fl.amdu kulluh, 

Allahumma la qabid_a Zima basatta, 
wa-la basita Zima qabad_ta, wa-la 

hadiya Ziman ag_lalta, wa-la mud.ilia 
Ziman hadaita, wa-la mu'!_iya Zima 

mana'ta, wa-la mani'a /ima a'!_aita, 

wa-la muqarriba Zima ba'atta, wa-la 

mubii'ida Zima qarrabta, Allahumma 

absut 'alaina min barakatika, wa 

rafl.matika wa fad_/ika wa rizqika, 
Allahumma inn{ as'aluka an-na'imal

muqima alladht la yafl.ulu wa-la yazulu, 
Allahumma inn{ as'alukan-na'{ma yaw-
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ma/- 'ailati, wal-amna yawmal-khawfi, 

Allahumma inn{ 'a'dhun bika min 

sharri ma a'taitana, wa sharri ma 

mana 'tana, Allahumma h.abbib ilaina/
imana wa zaiyyenhu fl qulubina, wa 

karrih ilainal-kufra wal-fusuqa wal

\ryana waj'alna minar-rashidin, Alla

humma tawaffana muslimin, wa ah.ye

na muslimin, wa alh_iqna biI-Itilihin 
ghaira khazaya wa-la maftunin, Alla

humma qatil al-kafarta alladhina yu

kadhdhibuna rusulaka, wa yaiudduna 
'an sabilika, waj'a/ 'a/aihim rijzaka wa 

'adhabika, Allahumma qtitil al-kafarta 

alladhina utul-kitaba, i/aha/-h_aqqi, 

amin) 

117 . " 0 Allah! All Praise is due to 
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You. 0 Allah! There is none can 
withhold what You have granted, 
and there is none can grant what 
You have withheld. There is none can 
guide whom You have left astray, and 
none can stray who You have guided. 
None can grant what You have 
prevented, and none can prevent 
what You have granted. None can 
bring close what You have kept far 
and none can keep far what You have 
brought close. 0 Allah! Expand for us 
Your Blessings, Mercy, Favors and 
Sustenance. 0 Allah! I ask You for 
the permanent bliss which neither 
goes astray nor changes. 0 Allah! I 
ask You for bliss on the Day of Need, 
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and security on the Day of Fear. 0 
Allah! I seek refuge with You from 
the evil of what You have granted us 
and from the evil of what You have 
withheld from us. 0 Allah! Make the 
faith beloved to us and adorn it in our 
hearts, and make us hate disbelief, 
sinfulness and disobedience, and 
make us guides and guided and from 
those who are right- minded. 0 Allah! 
Let us die when we are Muslims. Give 
us life when we are Muslims and 
combine us with the righteous with
out being shamed or afflicted with a 
trial. 0 Allah! Fight the disbelievers 
who deny Your Messengers and turn 
away from Your path, and make 
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Your wrath fall upon them. 0 Allah! 

Fight the disbelievers from those who 

were given the Scriptures, 0 Lord of 
truth. (Amin)" (l ) . , 
, cj~lj, ~_jlj, J_:#1 r-+"1 , - , , A 

. ( ~jlj cjfolj .. . ) ' ~jjlj ' ~~j 
118. ( Alliihumma ighfir /[ war-fl.amn[ 

wahdini wa- 'iifin[ warzuqni: { waj-burn[ 

war-/ a 'an{j ) 

118 . " 0 Allah! Forgive me, have 

(1 ) Collected by AQmad with its text 3/424, and 

what is between brackets is Collected by Al

!fakim 1/507, 3/23-24. Authenticated by Al

Bukhari in Al- Adah Al-Mufrad No. 699, Al

Albani in Fiqh As-Sirah P. 284 and in 2ahfh. Al

Adab Al-Mufrad by Al-Bukhari No. 538 P. 259. 
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mercy upon me, guide me, grant and 
provide me with sustenance. ,,(I ) 

( ... enrich me and raise my rank). <2) 

•-;: J ,,. a 
8__,.S'lj, ~ ~j \;~j ~I , - , , ~ 

- - -• ,. .,, ... - · -:. .,, ,. J .. 

~_;; ~j Gilj, 8/ ~j ~lj, Y ~j 

. t ~ - ..,•1'J- ~ · i'J- , ~ v.J ,.J • 

119. ( All<ihumma zidn<i wa-la tanquJ.na, 
wa akrimna wa-la tuhinna, wa a'1ina 

wa-la taf1rimna, wa <ithirna wa-la tu'thir 

(1) Collected by Muslim 4/2072-273, 4/2078. In 

the narration of Muslim (those will gather for you 

the world and the Hereafter) . In Sunan Abu 

Dawiid said: and when the Arabian went away, 

the Prophet $ said: " He has filled his hand with 

good." 1/220. 

(2) See §_af!ift lbn Miijah 1/148 and §.a!J/b. At

Tinnidhi 1/90. 
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'alaina, war-gina warga 'anna J 

119- "0 Allah! Add to our number 
and do not decrease it. Honor us and 
do not dishonor us. Give to us and do 
not deprive us. Prefer us and do not 
pref er others over us, and be pleased 
with us_ ,,(l) 

J ";.., • -;_ I . ,~wu~,: ~->1~1 , - ,r. 
120- ( Alltihumma aflsanta kha/q{ fa

ah_sin khuluq0 

120. "0 Allah! As You improved my 
features, improve my character. ,,('l) 

( 1) Collected by At-Tinnidhi 5/326 No. 3173, Al

Hakim 2/98. Al-Arna'iit authenticated it in Jtimi' 

Al-U§ftl 11/282 No. 8847. 

( 'l) Collected by Ahmad 6/68, 1/ 155 403, Al-Albani 

authenticated it in lrwli' Al-Ghalil 1/ 155 No. 74. 
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. , -~~u. ~lj '-:?: ~ ~ t r-4-"I , - \" \ 

• C ~~ 

121. ( Alhihumma thabbitn{ waj'a/n{ 

hadiyan mahdiyya) 

121. "0 Allah! Confirm my faith, and 
make me a guide and g1.1.ided_,,(I) 

.iii ~Ji y. ;, 41 <:f-1 ~\ ) - '" ~ .. \~ \~ (}) 
, -

122. ( Allahumma atinil-!:l_ikmata al/att 

man utiha f a-qad utiya khairan 

kathira) 

122. •'() Allah! Grant me the Wisdom 
that he was granted, indeed he was 

( J) It is denoted by the invocation of the Prophet # 

for Jareer • See Al-Bukhari with Al-Fat!! 6/161. 
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granted a bounty overflowing. ,,( I) 

0 Allah! May You send Your 

blessings upon our Prophet Muham

mad, his Family, his Companions and 

those who follow them until the Day 

of Judgment. 

(1) Allah ti! says: 

J) ~ t½J, .::.~ .;; {'~ J. ~\ J5! , 

~ t.:b, (,? 

"He bestows wisdom upon whoever He pleases, and 

whoever has wisdom bestowed upon him indeed has 

been endowed with a great overflowing bounty ... " 

(Al-Baqarah, 269) 
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Introduction 

The importance of seeking a cure with 

the Qur'an and Sunnah 

All Praise is due to Allah. We praise 
Him, and seek His help and forgive
ness. We seek refuge with Allah from 
the evil of ourselves and from our bad 
deeds. Indeed, whoever Allah guides 
cannot be led astray and he whom He 
leaves to stray none can guide. And I 
bear witness that there is none worthy 
to be worshiped except Allah, and I 
bear witness that Muhammad is His 
servant and His Messenger. May the 
blessings and peace of Allah be upon 
him, all his household, Companions 
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and those who follow in his footsteps 
until the Day of Judgment. 

There is no doubt that seeking a 

remedy with the Noble Qur'an and 

the authentic Prophetic traditions is 

useful and leads to a complete 

recovery. Allah ti says: 
' , ,.! ,,-.,..-:- , .,, > • >, , / . ,> ., ~ 

"{ .. 1 •.)-J ......,.u !_,:...-1. ~-:W. .Y' Ji 'Y' 

"Say: It is for those who believe, a 

guide and a healing) " (Fussilat, 44) 

"And We send down from the Qur'an 

that which is a healing and a mercy to 

those who believe (in Islamic Mono

theism and act on it )" (Al-Isra': 82) 
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'from' here means the whole Qur'an, 

so the whole Qur'an is a remedy as 

mentioned in the verse 1. Allah ~ 

says: 

-;fu,' ·t'·.~ .. ~-~ ~.--, ~ >l.'::J1 (~\£ ).. -:;) rt-'~ ,,:yr-' . ..,. -r. . J' 
A ,, . :>'1i -!..-• .,, -'>., ~ >, ,~, · , .... i 
,: ~.J-!_ ..,..JJ t.S.U..J j.J.,_,., ~ I..!. 

"0 mankind! There has come to you a 

good advice from your Lord (i.e. the 

Qur'an, enjoining all that is good and 

forbidding all that is evil) , and a 

healing for that in your breasts, - a 

guidance and a mercy ( explaining 

lawful and unlawful things) for the 

believers." (Yfinus, 57). 

So the Qur'an is the complete remedy 

for all the diseases of the hearts and 
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bodies and also from the diseases of 

this world and the Hereafter. But not 
everyone succeeds in obtaining a cure 

with the Qur'an. If the patient cures 

his disease with sincerity and belief, 
complete acceptance, decisive convic

tion and applying all the conditions, 
the disease will not continue forever. 

How can a disease resist the words of 

the Lord of the Heavens and the 

earth? If these words were revealed 

upon the mountains or upon the 
earth, these mountains would split 

and the earth would be rent asunder. 

So there is no disease of the bodies 
and hearts, except that the Qur'an has 

the way to cure it, and its causes and 
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it is the means to find protection for 
he whom Allah granted comprehen

sion of these verses . Allah ~ 
mentions the diseases of the hearts 

and bodies as well as their remedy in 
the Qur'an. 

The diseases of the hearts are divided 

into two categories: 

1. The diseases of suspicion and doubt. 

2. The diseases of desire. Allah ~ 
mentions the diseases of the hearts in 
detail, along with their causes and their 
cure, saying: 

.'i:>. ~r .:i-:~ c.n Ei - . -~ -'H }.. 
0-: . ,.,,. • ~ ~ -'J ,, 

.,., ,,, .. ,,, .,. ., _/_ "' (. ,,,,,. 
.--- · ~t ~_p=)J ~I ~'~ j ~J ~ 
7~ :,, ... ,,,. ... ,,. . 
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,.{._ / > ·> 
"{ <:,.,__,:...~ 

"ls it not sufficient for them that We 
have sent down to you the Book (the 
Qur'an) which is recited to them? 

Verily, herein is mercy and a reminder 
(or an admonition) for a people who 
believe." (Al-'Ankabiit, 51 ) 

The great scholar Ibn Al-Qayyim ~ 

said, 'He who the Qur'an did not cure, 

Allah may never cure him. And he 

who the Qur'an did not suffice, Allah 
may never suffice him.'( l) 

The Qur'an also refers to the princi

ples, and rules to cure other diseases 

of the body. Therefore their principles 

( I) See Ztid AI-Ma'tid 4/6 4/352. 
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of obtaining a remedy from the 

diseases of the body , which are 

gathered in the Qur'an, are three: 

conservation of health, keeping away 

from harm and vomiting harmful 
substances. ( I) 

If the Muslim is consistent in seeking 

a cure with the Qur'an, he will find a 

wonderful effect and a fast cure. The 

great Imam lbn Al- Qayyim ~ said, 

''I was sick for a long time when I was 

in Makkah, and I did not find a 

doctor or a remedy. So I always 

sought a cure with the Opening Surat 

(al-F<itib.ah ), then I found a great 

( I) ibid 4/352, 4/6. 
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effect on my illness, as I took a glass 

of Zamzam water and recited the 

Opening Surat on it, then I drunk it, 
and I did it several times. I found my 
illness had completely subsided. Sub

sequently, I used to cure myself with 

this method from any illness, and I 

found it very useful. I also prescribed 
it for those who suffered from any 

pain, and then a lot of them would be 
cured.(!) 

As well as this, one can seek a cure . 
with the authenticated Prophetic Ar

Ruqa (Prophetic invocations and 
traditions for curing illness) . If the 

(1 ) ibid 4/178, and ( Al-Jawtibi Al-Kofi) P. 21. 
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invocation is free from restraints, it 
will be the best cause of finding a 

remedy and removing harm. It is the 

most useful cure, especially when one 

is insistent. It is also an enemy of the 

affliction itself, as it drives it away, 
cures it, prevents it to descend or 
alleviates it. (l ) The Prophet .«; said, 

"The invocation benefits what Allah 

has deerecd and what He will decree." 

0 servants of Allah! Make invocation 
frequently.(2) There is nothing that 

can prevent Allah's Decree except 

(1) See ( Al-Jawtibi Al-Ktifi) P. 25-22. 

(2) Collected by At-Tirmidhi 5/552, Al-!!iikim 

1/670, Ahmad 5/234 and Al-Albani declared it 

hasan. See §.a!J.ib. Al-Jtimi' 3/151 No. 3403. 
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invocation, and there is nothing that 
can prolong life except goodness_( l) 

But it should be understood that the 

verses, forms of remembrance, invo

cations and seeking refuge with Allah, 

with that which will be recited over 

the patient, are useful and provide a 

cure, but they require that the curer 

(who recites the verses or invokes) 

should firmly believe what he says. So 

if the cure does not occur, it is related 

to three reasons; the curer did not 

firmly believe in what he said, the 

patient did not accept what the curer 

( 1) Collected by Al-flakim 3/548, At-Tirmidhi 4/448 

and Al-Albani declared it hasan. See Silsilat Al

!J.udith Al.-J..a!J.{!J. 1/76 No. 154. 
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said over him, or there was a strong 

reason for the remedy being pre

vented. Seeking a cure with the Ar

Ruqa requires two matters: 

The first one is related to the patient, 

and the second is related to the curer. 

The patient should have strong faith 

and firm trust in Allah 1iit . He should 

believe that the Noble Qur'an is a 

Mercy for all the believers, and the 

heart and the tongue should accept 

the correct way of seeking refuge, as it 

is a kind of struggle (Jihad) , which 

requires two things to be victorious: 

Firstly, the weapon must be solid and 
effective. Secondly, the holder of the 
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weapon should be strong. If one of 
these does not exist, what will hap
pen? Or if the two things go astray, 
how can it be possible to have the 
cure, while the heart is free of 
monotheism, trust in Allah, piety or 
confidence in Allah? 

The second matter is related to the 
curer, or the one who seeks a remedy 

with the Qur'an and Sunnah, it also 
requires what was mentioned above_(l ) 

So Ibn at-Teen ~ said, " Ar-Ruqa by 

seeking refuge with Allah and His 

Beautiful Names is the spiritual 

(1) See Zad Al-Ma'ad 4/68, and ( Al-Jawab A/

Kiif{) P. 21. 
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medicine. If the curer is Righteous, 
the remedy will happen with Allah's 
will/1) 

Scholars agree that Ar-Ruqa is per

missible, when the following three 

conditions are achieved: 

1. Ar-Ruqa should be sought with the 

words of Allah, His beautiful Names 

or the words of the Prophet ~ -

2 . It should be in Arabic or what can 

be understood in other languages. 

3. It must be firmly believed that the 

Ar-Ruqa is not a remedy in itself, but 

that the remedy is obtained with 

(1) Fat!! A/-Ba,t 10/196 
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Allah's omnipotence,<
1
> and that Ar

Ruqa is a reason for its occurrence 

and is a means of invocation. 

Because of the importance of this 

subject, I have summarized the two 

books (Remembrance & Invocation) 

and (Qur'anic Recitation & Prophetic 

Invocations over the Patient ( Ar

Ruqa) and I added some invocations 

and useful information with the will 

of Allah. So I asked Allah by His 

Beautiful Names and His lofty Attri

butes to make this work for His sake 

alone, to benefit me with it, as well as 

whoever reads or publishes it, and he 

( 1) Fat!! Al-Btir{ 10/195, and Fatawti Ibn Baz 2/384. 
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who facilitates its publishing and all 

the Muslims. Allah is the Patron for 

all things and the Most Powerful. And 

may Allah send His peace and bles

sings upon Muhammad, all his family, 

his Companions and all those who 

follow them in a good way. 

Sa'eed Ibn 'Ali lbn Wahf Al-Qahtiini 
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t. The remedy for sorcery 

The Divine remedy for sorcery is 

divided into two categories: 

The first category: that which pre

vents sorcery such as: 

1. Performing all obligations and 

duties, avoiding what is prohib

ited and repenting from all sins. 

2. Increasing in one's reading of the 

Noble Qur'an, so that the Muslim 

always reads a number of verses 

daily. 

3. Protect himself with invocations, 

seeking refuge with Allah and the 

authenticated forms of remem-
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brance. Such as: 
... :;J ~ 

'=! t~ ~I f ~ 'y c,.>-;lll ~I r-.., ! 
1 ! .l::i1 ! .~ .~.ll ~ ~I .i ~- , .::,•\II r--:- c:::-- .T .) ~ ~ .) ~ .) 

(Bismillah[ al/adh[ la yafi.urru ma'a 

ismih[ shai'un fil-arg[ wa-la fis-sama'i 

wa huwa as-Samt'u al- 'Alim) 

" In the Name of Allah in whose 
Name nothing is harmed in the earth 
or in the heavens, and He is the All
Hearing, the All-Knowing." Three 
times in the morning and in the 
evening, ( l) reciting the verse of the 

Kurs{ at the end of the prayers, before 

(1) Collected by At-Tirmidhi 5/465, Abu Dawud 

4/323 and Ibn Majah 2/1273. See §.a!!/1! Jbn 

Majah 2/332. 
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sleeping, in the morning and in the 

evening, (l ) reciting Surat A l-lkhlaJ., 

(Surat, 112) , Surat Al-Falaq, (Surat, 

113), and Surat An-NaJ., (Surat, 114) , 
three times in the morning and in the 

evening. As well as saying: 
, •• ,,. ,,,,,, ,,. ,,, :;li ,,, 

~I ;_, , ;_, ~r' ~ ~1;.j llil ~! ;Jl ~ t 
,,, ,,, " ,,, J • ,, 

« fi-;.U ~~ J5' Ui- _;) ~\ ;.J_:, 

( La ilaha illa Allahu, wa!J:.dahu la 

sharfka lahu, lahul-mulku wa-lahul

!J:.amdu, wa huwa 'ala kulli shai'in 

qadir) 

(1) Collected by Al-Hakim, Adh-Dhahabi agreed 

with him 1/562, see At-Targhib wat-Tarhib by Al

Albani 1/273, No. 658. 
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" There is no god but Allah who has 

no partner, to Him belongs all 

sovereignty and praise and He is over 
all things, omnipotent." (!) 

He should persevere in reciting the 

remembrances of the day and evening, 

at the end of each prayer, the 

invocations before sleeping and when 

waking up, invocations for leaving 

and entering the home, invocation of 

entering and leaving the mosque and 

invocation for anyone who saw an 

afflicted person, and a lot of other 

invocations in accordance to many 

situations, times, and places. Un-

(1) Collected by Al-Bukhari 4/95, Muslim 4/2071. 
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doubtedly, remembering Allah pre

vents sorcery, the effect of the evil 
eye and the Jinn, with Allah's will. 

They are also the greatest remedy 

after the problem has been made 
manifest.(!) 

4. Eating seven dates after waking up 
in the morning, as much as possible. 

The Prophet ~ said, "He who eats 

seven dates after waking up, will not 
be harmed by poison or sorcery. ,,(2) It 

(I) See Zod Al-Ma'od 4/126, series of Fattiwo lbn 

Baz. See the ten reasons that prevent the evil of 

the envier and the sorcerer in the third section of 

the remedy from the evil eye in the book. 

(2) Collected by Al-Bukhari with Al-Fatf!. 10/247, 

Muslim 3/1618. 
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is recommended but without being 
made obligatory that the dates are 

from Madinah between the place 
which is called (Harratain) as men

tioned in the narration by Muslim. 

Our great Imam, Ibn Baz said that all 

the dates of Madinah have this 

characteristic as the Prophet 3 said, 

"He who eats seven dates of Madinah 
after waking up ... etc" (l) He also said 

that it is permissible to eat from the 
dates of other places. 

( I) Collected by Muslim 3/1618. 
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The second category: the remedy for 

sorcery after it has already occurred. 

It is divided into four kinds: 

The first kind: removing and nullify
ing the sorcery, if its place is known, 
by using authentic and lawful meth
ods. This is the most useful way to 
cure the affected person. (1) 

The second kind: the authentic Ru
qiya.<2) Such as: 

A. Grinding seven green leaves of the 

(1) See Zad Al-Ma'od 4/124, Al-Bukhari with Al

Fatb_ 10/132, Muslim 4/1917 and Silsilat Fatawa 

lbn Baz 3/228. 

(2) See Fatb_ Al-!f.aqq Al-Mubin in remedy of 

epilepsy, sorcery and the evil eye P. 138. 
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Nabk (lotus) tree, then putting them 

in sufficient water to wash with, then 

read on it: 

~ ;:i;.t -I f ~1 z,Jt ;;_ ·h ~L -1 ~f 1 
_,,,,. .,,. ,,,,. '-

4SJ)I I~~ ~~r <!~.,.;,_;,:"'Ji ~ ~ ~.J rj "i; 
,,.,- • •'.f n,- 1" >{::;' E •l, ..J\ J,- J'., 
l.t.J ~::I!' ~\.tr- '~\;. J. Tt~ ~ 
t_ _,,,,. • .>. ,,,,. Ai. • 

~\.:;\::,~I ..i.,.k ~- ... -. ~.-L-.!. ":J" ,~.~, 
:, t> ,,,.,.,,. iJ! ,#'~ ...,~ .J 

i~,~~ »}, .s, ~-~;-,, ;:~JI "~ -~ ,, ,, , p..P.. .lJ ..,...)l!J .;.,, ' ~..,, C::t.J 
A. : t:..il -e,'if ,,.,, 
" ., c.J,:"' .,.._, 

( A/laha la ilaha ilia huwa al-Hayya al

Qayyama la ta'khudhuhu sinatun wa-la 

nawmun, /aha ma-.fzs-samawati wa-ma 

fil-arg_{, man dhalladht yashf a ·a 'indahu 

illah bi-idhnihi, ya 'lama ma baina 

aidihim wa-ma khalfahum, wa-la yab.f:. 
. . 
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,t.una bi-shai'in min 'ilmihi ilia bima 

sha'a, wasi'a kursiyyuhu as-samiiwati 

wal-ard.a wa-la ya'uduhu h_ifg_uhuma wa 

huwa al- 'Aliyyu al- 'ag_{m ) 

''Allah! La ilaha ilia Huwa (none has 

the right to be worshipped but He ) , the 

Ever Living, the One Who sustains and 

protects all that exists. Neither slum

ber, nor sleep overtake Him. To Him 

belongs whatever is in the heavens and 

whatever is on earth. Who is he that 

can intercede with Him except with His 

Permission? He knows what happens to 

them (His creatures ) in this world, and 

what will happen to them in the 

Hereafter. And they will never com-
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pass anything of His Knowledge except 

that which He wills. His Kursi extends 

over the heavens and the earth, and He 

feels no fatigue in guarding and 

preserving them. And He is the Most 

High, the Most Great. (This Verse 

2:255 is called Ayat-ul-Kursi.)" (AJ

Baqarah, 255) 

, ~~l; J! ,~~ ;it/,:0 Jt J -r;.; J1 l;.j~ '1 
@ 5~ \;f ~ ~ ~\ ~; $ 0~t ~ 
t"~ /,\\ "~it" ""' -: _ · ," t>1~·,1" <!.l!G !,' 1 >;. ~ U!'!'!J ~ J~ ~!J , .,, 

(Wa awb.aina ila Musa an a/qi 'a~iika 

fa-idhii hiya talqafu ma ya'fikun, 
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f awaqa 'a al-h.aqqu wa bat ala ma kanu 

ya'malun, fa-ghulibu hunalika wanqa

labu ~aghirin, wa ulqiya as-sah.aratu 

sajidin, qalu amanna bi-rabbi!- 'alamin, 

rabbi Musa wa harun) 

"And We inspired Miisii. ( Moses) 

( saying) : "Throw your stick," and 

behold! It swallowed up straight away 

all the f a/sehoods which they showed. 

Thus truth was confirmed, and all that 

they did was made of no effect. So they 

were defeated there and returned 

disgraced. And the sorcerers fell down 

prostrate. They said: " We believe in 

the Lord of the 'Alamin ( mankind,jinn 

and all that exists) . "The Lord of 
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Miisii ( Moses) and Hiiriin ( Aaron) ." 

( Al-A'riif, 117,122) 

:, ~ ','!\~ ,-- ·,7 . ~:r ~ ...... J~ ... ).. 
. "ill' ., -... ~ <!1"-1. ~ '-'..rA '-' y 

Q 0.,W~1 t ~1 z;) ~ j~ ~1 
... "' ... 
~ ~l r,;ii :t }- :"; t; &-;,. j~ \;ii1 "GD 

"' 
>.>,, A -:'~\ 't'~ ~ ~ ~ ~l /JI_-~..-. ~., '11' ~,,, v-r- ... - I,) ... . -

,.{ ,: > • .:>if -; ,:_ .:t' . -, ... I?' ~-:: i{ >.f.{ 
"( '-'.Y~ -r- J'.J -~ <Y" -

( Wa qtilafir'wan i'tuni bi-Ku/Ii s<i/JJrin 

'alim, falamma j<i'a as-sab.ratu qtila 

lahum Musa alqu ma antum mulqiin, 

fa-lamma alqaw qtila Musa maji'tum 

bihi as-sib_ru inna Alltih sayub1iluhu 

inna Alltiha la yu§.li!1.u 'amala al

Mufsidin, wa yu!1.iqqu Alltihu Al-b.aq

qa bikalimiitihi wa law kariha al-
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Mujrimun) 

"And Fir'aun (Pharaoh) sai.d: "Bring 

me every well-versed sorcerer." And 

when the sorcerers came, Musa 

(Moses) sai.d to them: "Cast down 
what you want to cast!" Then when 
they had cast down, Musa (Moses) 
said: " What you have brought is 
sorcery, Allah will surely make it of 
no effect. Verily, Allah does not set 
right the work of Al-Mufsidun (the 
evil-doers, corrupters) ."And Allah will 
establish and make apparent the truth 

by His Words, however much the 
Mujrimun ( criminals, disbelievers, 
polytheists, sinners) may hate it. " 
(Yunus, 79-82) 
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(Qalu ya Musa imma an tulqiya wa 

imma an nakuna awwala man alqa, 

qala bal alqu fa-idha flibalum wa 

'i~iyyuhum yukhyyalu ilaihi min sib.ri

him annah tas'a, fa-awjasa fl nafsiht 

khifatan Musa, qulna la takhaf innaka 

ant a al-a 'la, wa a/qi ma fiA yaminika 

talqaf ma ~ana 'u innama ~ana 'u kaidu 
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sah.ir wa-la yuflih.u as-sah.iru h.aithu ata, 

fa-ulqiya as-sab_aratu sujjadan qalu 

amanna bi-rabbi Haruna wa Musa) 

" They said: " O Miisii ( Moses) ! Either 

you throw first or we he the first to 

throw?' ( Miisii ( Moses)) said: " Nay, 

throw you ( first) ! ' Then behold, their 

ropes and their sticks, by their magic, 

appeared to him as though they moved 

fast. So Miisii ( Moses) conceived fear 

in himself. We ( Alliih) said: " Fear not! 

Surely, you will have the upper hand. 

" And throw that which is in your right 

hand! It will swallow up that which they 

have made. That which they have made 

is only a magician's trick, and the 
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magician will never be successful, to 

whatever amount ( of skill) he may 

attain." So the magicians fell down 

prostrate. They said: " We belie11e in 

the Lord of Harlin ( Aaron) and Musa 

( Moses) . (Ia-Ha, 65-7~ 

V --:a1 ;.;:11 :.r - 0
\ 

~ ..___,!:'.J .... - ~ 

( Qui ya aiyyuha al-kdfirun, la 'dbudu 

ma ta'budun, wa-la antum 'dbiduna ma 

'abud, wa-la ana 'tibidun ma 'abadtum, 

wa-la antum 'tibiduna ma 'tibud, lakum 

dinukum wa liya din) 
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·~ay (0 Muhammad ~ to these 

Mushrikiin and Ktifiriin ): "O Al

Ktijiriin ( disbelievers in Allah, in His 

Oneness, in His Angels, in His Books, 

in His Messengers, in the Day of 

Resurrection, and in Al-Qadar. )I" I 

worship not that which you worship, 

''Nor will you worship that which I 

worship. "And I shall not worship that 

which you are worshipping. ''Nor will 

you worship that which I worship. "To 

you he your religion, and to me my 

religion (Islamic Monotheism ). " v\]

Kafirun) 

~~ r1 Cl> ~-::/4!1z;,0 1-<.t ~, ;$, 
~~~~~µ_, CD jj; r5_; 
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( Qui huwa Allahu Ab.ad, Alldhu a~

§.amad, lam ya/id wa-lam yulad, wa

lam yakullahu kufwwan ab.ad) 

"Say ( 0 Mu'fl.ammad ~) "He is 

Allah, ( the) One. " Allah-u~-§.amad 

( Allah The Self-Sufficient Master, 

Whom all creatures need, ( He neither 

eats nor drinks))" He begets not, nor 

was He begotten. " And there is none 

co-equal or comparable unto Him." 

( Al-Ikhliifil 

"' -::,:- r: -~ . r,'1- 01<..if ~,, ~ >' -~ }.. 
"d,11 0- -r ~ "i>' ~ ~~ 'Y ..r ..,, 

.- ,~,'r-,r ,/. . ,,, ~~,,, ,~, - ~ .. ~ . ,,, 
, -t-"" ~.J ~ . '.J '-~ -;!""' ~.J 

4 ~ 1~1 ...1...o, .,. · ,, *"' .,1~>J1 · ~ t,,-..,. ~~_J ~ .,. ~ 

( Qui a 'udhu bi-rabbil-falaq, min sharri 
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ma khalaqa, wa-min sharr{ ghasiqin 

idha waqaba, wa-min sharrt an-naf

fiithati fl/- 'uqadi, wa min sharri b.iisidin 

idha h.asad) 

"Say: ' 'I seek refuge with (Allah ), the 

Lord of the daybreak, "From the evil of 

what He has created, ''And from the 

evil of the darkening (night ) as it 

comes with its darkness; (or the moon 

as it sets or goes away), "And from the 

evil of those who practice witchcraft 

when they blow in the knots, ''And 

from the evil of the envier when he 

envies. " (Al-Falaq) 

Cl) ~ell -! 1~ Cl) ~61 .;,~ ~ ;.t ~ )> 
~ (:1_1 (•,.i1 -~ · A'\ 61 ~I 
~ ~ ~~y -?:""' ~ '-1-' ~ .... 
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(Qui a'udhu bi-rabbin-misi, malikin

nasi, ilahin-nasi, min sharri al-waswasi 

al-khannas' alladhi yuwaswisu f{ Judur

in-nasi, minal-Jinnati wan-nas J 

"Say: " I seek refuge with ( Allah) the 

Lord of mankind," The King of 

mankind -The I/ah (God) of mankind, 

From the evil of the whisperer ( devil 

who whispers evil in the hearts of men) 

who withdraws (from his whispering in 

one's heart after one remembers 

Allah) . "Who whispers in the breasts 

of mankind. Of jinn and men." (An-Nas) 
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After reciting these verses on the 

water, the patient should drink some 

of it and wash himself with the 

remainder, so the sorcery will be 

removed, by Allah's will. If it is 

necessary to do this another time, 

there is no harm and it can be done 

until the problem is removed. These 

methods were tried out several times, 

and were found to be useful. It is also 

very useful for the one who is unable 
to have sex with his wife_(l) 

(1) See Fatliwli Ibn Biiz 3/279, Fat!! Al-Majid 

P. 346, A§.-§.lirim Al-Battlir fl At-Ta§_addi Lil

Slif:!rati wal-Ashrlir by Wahid Abdus-Saliim 

P. 109-117. There is a long useful ruqya by 

Allah's will, and those selected by Abdurrazzaq 

11/13, and Fatf:! Al-Bart 10/233. 
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B. Reciting the Opening Surat ( al

Fati!l.ah) , the Verse of the Throne 

( Ayat al-Kursi) , the last two verses of 

(Surat Al-Baqarah) , (Surat Al-lkh

lav and the two last Surahs (Al 

Mu'awidhatan) three times with light 

spitting and wiping over the painful 
place with the right hand.(l) 

C. Seeking refuge with Allah, Ar

Ruqa, and comprehensive invocations 

such as: 
• ~ • • • .. # ~ 

c)I . t:.~11 • .di 0' ~ L:.~11 illl Jt.:.1 1 - \ r--:-- J' .r . J r--:--- - . , iu ~:; 

(1) See Al-Bukhari with Al-Fath_ 9/62, Muslim 

4/1723 and Al-Bukhari with Al-Fath_ 10/208. 
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1. ( As'alu Alldha al-'Azim, rabbal

'arshi al- 'a~fm an yashfiyak ) 

1. "I ask Allah, the Almighty; the 
Lord of the Supreme Throne to cure 
you. " (Seven times). ( I) 

2. Putting his hand on the painful part 
of his body and say: 

< ~1 n >- r 
2. ( Bismilliihi) 

"In the Name of Allah" three times, 
then say: 

, , , 

( J~t,;.ij ~i l> ~ Cf! £,lij ~~ ~ ;.i , 

(1) Collected by At-Tinnidhi 4/410 and Abu 

Dawud 3/187, At-Tirmidhi 2/410. See §.a!/!!. A/

Jami' 5/180 and 322. 
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( A 'udhu billahi wa qudratiht min sharri 

ma ajidu wa-uh.<idhir) 

"I seek refuge with Allah and His 

ability from what I find and from 

what I am cautious of. " (Seven 
times).( l} 

. ( 1:;-. 

3. ( All<ihumma rabba an-nasi, adhihi

bil-ba 'sa, wa ishfi antash-shaf{, la 

shifa'a ilia shifa'uk, shifa'an la yugh

<idiru saqama) 

3. "O Lord! Of all people! Do away 

( l) Collected by Muslim 4/1728. 
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with the agony. May You cure, You 

are the curer, there is no cure except 

Your cure. A cure, which does not 
leave any sickness_,,(!) 

.,,. "" - J. Gi I _ 1/ , ~ <?l.6;:. JS' 0-! ~\:JI ~I ..;.,~ .) _,ti t - t 
, -, 

~~ .. , l< • , ~Lt,-( • ~ r..r tXJ • J 

4. ( A 'udhu bi-kalimatillahi at-tammah 

min kulli shaitanin wa hammah, wa min 

kulli 'ainin lammah) 

4. " l seek refuge with Allah's perfect 

words from Satan, vermin, and from 
every evil eye." (2) 

(1) Collected by Al-Bukhari with Al-Fatb_ 10/206 

and Muslim 4/ 1721. 

(2) Collected by Al-Bukhari with Al-Fat!:! 6/408. 
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,,,. ,. ! .. ~ 
~ , • ! ..:.,~~I <Ill\ ..::.,_ ~-._ .)&\ 1 - o 

r' if- - - .T 

( # 
5. ( A 'udhu bi-kalimtitilltihi at-ttimmtit[ 

min sharrf ma khalaq) 

5. " I seek refuge with Allah's perfect 
words from the evil of what He has 
created." (1 ) 

, 
• « IJJ~ 

6. ( A 'udhu bikalimtitillahf at-ttimmatf 

min gharl.abihi wa-'iqtibih( wa sharrt 

'ibtidihi, wa min hamaztitish-shaytitin 

wa-an yah!iirun) 

(1) Collected by Muslim 4/ 1728. 
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6. "I seek refuge with Allah's perfect 

words from His wrath, punishment, 

the evil of His creatures, and the 

whispering of the devils or that they 
come near. ,,( 1) 

1. ( A 'udhii bikalimatillahi at-tammatf 

a/lad la yujawizuhiinna barrun wa-la 

( 1) Collected by Abu Dawiid 4/ 13 and At-Tinnidhi 

5/541. See §.a!JJ'b. At-Tinnidhi 4/171. 
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fdjir min sharr{ ma khalaqa wa bara'a 

wa dhara'a, we min sharr[ ma yanzilu 

minas-samd'i, wa min sharr{ ma ya'ruju 

fiha, wa min sharr[ ma dhara'afil-argi, 

wa min sharrf ma yakhruju minha, wa 

min shard fitanil-lai/{ wan-nahdri: wa 

min sharr{ kulli t.ariqin ilia t.ariqan 

ya1_ruqu bi-khairin ya rah.man ) 

7. "I seek refuge with Allah's perfect 

words which no righteous or unright

ous person can transgress; from all the 

evil that He has created, made and 

originated; from the evil that descends 

from the sky and the evil that rises up 

to it; from the evil that is spread on 

the earth and the evil that springs 
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from it; and I seek refuge from the evil 

of the trials of the night and the day, 

and from the evil of one who visits at 

night except the one who brings good, 
0 You Most Beneficent!" (!) 

(1) Collected by Ahmad 3/119 with good chain, 

Ibn As-Sunni 637. See Majma' Az-Zawa'd 10/127. 
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sab' wa rabbal- 'arsht al- 'a~im, rabbana 

wa rabba kulli shai'in, faliqal-b.abbt 

wan-nawa, wa munzilat-Tawratf wal

Inj[/[ wal-Furqtin, a'udhu bika min 

shard kulli shai'in anta tikhidhun bi

n<iJ.iyatihi, All<ihumma antal-Awwalu 

falaisa qablaka shai'un, wa antal

Akhiru falaisa ba'daka shai'un, wa 

antal.-Z<ihiru falaisa fawqka shai'un, 

wa antal-B<itinu falaisa dunaka 

shai'un ... ) 

8. "0 Allah! The Lord of the (seven) 

Heavens, and the Lord of the Su

preme Throne, our Lord and the Lord 
of everything, He who splits the fruit 

stone, He who sent down the Torah, 
the Gospel and the Criterion (the 
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Qur'an), I seek refuge with You from 

all things whose forelock is in your 

Hand. 0 Allah! You are the First, so 

there is nothing before You, and You 

are the Last, so there is nothing after 

You, You are the Manifest so there is 

nothing above You and You are the 

Hidden so there is nothing closer than 

You. Settle our debts and save us 
from poverty. ,,( l) 

.,. . ... -, ... -; 
, ~?_µ. :i;? J5' <X ~jl ~I n , - °i 

" ~ 0 ... - , ,,. ... 

~I ~t;:. ~ jl ~ JS' _µ ~j - . -
• C .£Ll•i .JJI ' , i_l • ~ ~ __ j - r -- -

9. ( Bismilliih{ arqika min kulli shai'in 

( 1) Collected by Muslim 4/ 1084. 
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yu'dhik, wa min sharrf kulli nafsin aw 

'aini fyisidin Allahu yashfika , bismi/

lahi arqik) 

9. "In the Name of Allah I seek your 

cure (Arqik: the act of Ar-Ruqya) 

from everything that may hurt you, 

from the evil of every soul or every eye 

of the envious. Allah may remedy 

you, in the Name of Allah I seek your 
cure! ,,( I) 

-, 
~'~ J5' ~) , ~f- ;lll r , - , . 
~ ~j ' L,:. I~! +-::,\.;. ~ ~j '.!.l) ~i 

-. ( ~ (,?~ J5' 

( I) Collected by Muslim, reported by Abi Sa'eed 

0 4/1718. 
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IO. ( Bismilldh{ yubrika, wa min kulli 

dd'in yashfika, wa min sharrt h_dsidin 

idha h_asad, wa min sharrtkulli dht 'ain) 

10. " In the Name of Allah, He treats 

you and from every disease, He 

remedies you, and from the evil of 

an envier when he envies and from the 
evil of every eye. ,,(1) 

,. . ,, " ,. ,. -; 
, ~~J. :~ JS' 0'! ~jl ~I r t - \ \ - ,, , ; 

WI ~ ~~ JS' 0-!J , ~l>- ~ 0-! 
~ . . -- -

11 . ( Bismil/aht arqika, wa min kulli 

shai'in yu'dhika, min h_asidi h_dsidin, wa 

(1 ) Collected by Muslim, reported by 'A'ishah 

~ 4/1718. 
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min kulli dht 'ainin Alliihu yashfik) 

11. "In the Name of Allah I seek your 

cure you from everything that may 

hurt you, from the envy of an envier 

and from every evil eye, may Allah 
cure you. ,,( l) 

These refuges, invocations, supplica

tions and Ar-Ruqya are used to cure 

sorcery, the evil eye, the devil's 

touch and all diseases. These are 

useful and comprehensive Ar-Ruqya, 

by Allah's will. 

The third Kind: refers to vomiting 

(1) See Sunan Ibn Majah 2/1164, reported by 

'Ubadah Ibn A~-~amit .:l;i,. See §.a!l/b. Ibn Majah 

2/268. 
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and cupping in the infected place or 

organ in which the effect of sorcery 

appeared, as far as possible. But if 

this method is not possible, the 
former method is sufficient. (I ) 

The fourth kind: refers to natural 

medicine. There are some useful 

natural medicines to which the 

Qur'an and the Prophetic traditions 

referred. So if the people take hold of 

(1) See Ztid Al-Ma'tid 4/ 125. There are kinds of 

remedies for sorcery that will be useful if they are 

used after the sorcery has occurred. See Mu~annaf 

by lbn Abi Shaibah 7/386-387, Fath Al-Btirl 10/ 

233-234, Miqannaf by Abdurrazzaq 11/ 13, ~

~tirim Al-Batttir 194-200 and As-Siftr !J.aqiqatuhu 

wa lf.ukmuh by Dr. Musfir Al-Dumeni P. 64-66. 
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them with certainty, sincerity, reliance
on Allah ~ and believing that the
benefit is from Allah, Allah will
benefit with them, by His will. There
are also medicines that are composed
of plants and grass. Knowledge about
them comes from experiments, and
there is no objection to make use of
them as long as the substances are not
prohibited.Y'

These useful and natural medicines are
like: Honey, (2) Black cumin seeds, (3)

(1) See Fat!J.Al-Haqq AI-Mubl"n for the remedy of

epilepsy, sorcery and the evil eye. P. 139.
(2) See P. 262, and Fat!J.AI-!l.aqq AI-Mubl"n P. 140.
(3) See P. 262, and Fat!J.AI-!l.aqq Al Mubin P. 141.
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Zamzam wate/1) and rain water, for
Allah ~ says:

~ ~ {t ;CJi ~ U.JJ ,
"And We send down blessed water
(rain) from the sky." (Qiif, 9)

Olive oil is also a remedy as the
Prophet .3 said, "Eat from the oil
and anoint with it, as it is from a
blessed tree. ,,(2) It is proven by
experimentation and use that olive
oil is the best of all the oils,(3) and it

(1) See P. 263, Fat!J. AI-!l.aqq Al Mubln P. 144.
(2) Collected by Agmad in his Musnad 3/497, At-
Tirmidhi 4/285, Ibn Majah 2/1103, and see §p!J.{!J.
At-Tirmidhi 2/166.
(3) See Fat!J.AI-!l.aqq AI-Mubln for the remedy of
epilepsy, sorcery and the evil eye P. 142.
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is a natural medicine, which can be
used for washing, cleansing and
perfuming.Y'

2. Remedy for the evil eye

The remedy for the evil eye is divided
into three categories:

The first category: refers to preventing
it from happening. It is also divided
into three kinds.

1. Fortifying oneself by remembering
Allah, making invocations and using
the legitimate Ar-Ruqya, as the first
kind of remedy.

2. Whoever is afraid of being inflicted

(1) ibid P. 145.
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with the evil eye - if he sees in his self,
his wealth, his offspring, his siblings
or what is admirable, should invoke
Allah to bless what he fears.

.•• 0 GJ III ~ ,....:;Ii •.•

( ~ !l~~~I ;.lJ~'lpji 'l WI~L;.\; )

(Mii shd'a Alliih, fa quwwata illa
billdh, Alldhumma bdrik 'alaihi)

"That which Allah has willed, there is
no power except with Allah. 0 Allah!
Send blessings upon him."

The Prophet it said, "If any of you
sees for his brother what pleases him,
he should ask this blessing for him." (1)

(1) See Muwa!l.a Miilik 2/938, Ibn Miijah 2/1160,
and Ahmad 4/447. See §.a1l0. Ibn Miijah 2/265.
See Zdd Al-Ma'ad 4/170, A~-§.drimAl-Battdr by
Shaikh WaQid Abdus Salam P. 229-252.
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3. Concealing the beauty of what he
fears the evil eye will affect. (I)

The second category: refers to the
remedy after the evil eye has already
taken affect. It is divided into four
kinds:

I. If the person, who had the evil eye,
is known, he should perform ablution,
then the affected person should wash
with that water. (2)

2. The affected person should read a

(I) See Sharf! As-Sunnah by Al-Baghawi 13/116
and zs« Al Ma'Qd 4/173.

(2) See Sunan Abii Dawiid 4/9, Zdd AI-Ma'dd 4/

163. See "Al-Wiqdyah wal-lildg min Al-Qur'an wal-

Sunnah" of Muhammad Ibn Shaye' P. 144-147.
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lot of Sural Al-Ikhlds, (112), Sural Al-
Falaq (113), Sural An-Nds (114), Sural
Al-Fatihah, the Verse of Kursi, the last
two verses of Sural al-Baqarah and
the legitimate Ar-Ruqya and invoca-
tions with spitting lightly on one's
hand and wiping over the affected
part as in the second kind of remedy
for sorcery from No. 1 to 11.

3. Reading on the water with spitting
lightly, then the patient drinks some
of it and pours the remainder over
his bodyY) or reading on some oil
then anointing the patient with

(1) Sunan Abu Dawud 4/10. The Prophet ~ did

that for Thabit Ibn Qais.
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itY) If the reading is on Zamzam
water or rainwater, it will be better.

4. There is no objection to write some
verses of the Qur'an on some paper
then wash it and the patient drinks(2)
this water. The verses are like the
Opening Sural, the verse of Kursi, the
last two verses of Sural al-Baqarah,
Sural Al-lkhdls (112), Sural Al-Falaq
(113), Sural An-Nds (114) and invo-
cations for Ar-Ruqya, as in the
second kind of remedy for sorcery

(1) See Musnad Agmad 3/497, Silsi/at Al-Al!.adith

~-§.al!.il!.ah 1/108 No. 379.

(2) See ZM Al-Ma'ad by Ibn AI-Qayyim 170/4
and Fatdwd Ibn Tayrniyah 19/64.
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from No.1 to 11.(1)

The third category: refers to the
causes, which prevent the eye of the
envier. They are:

1. Seeking refuge with Allah from the
evil of the envier.

2. Piety and Obeying the commands
of Allah. 'Obey Allah then He will
protect you. ,(2)

3. Being patient with the envier and
pardoning him, so the patient does
not fight him, complain against him
or threaten him.

(1) See P. 197-209 in this book.
(2) Collected by At-Tirmidhi. See §.al1.ib. At-
Tirmidhl 2/309.
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4 . Putting one's trust in Allah. Indeed, 

the person, who puts his trust m 

Allah, Allah will suffice him. 

5. The patient should not think about 

the envier and should not fill his heart 

with interest in him. And this is one of 

the most useful remedies. 

6 . Confidence in Allah, faith in Him 

and seeking His blessing. 

7 . Repentance from sins, because sins 

weaken you in the face of your 

enemies . 

..r ..cl .::'r u ~......-: A . · r~=t...-... ~ t' 1. ~,. . . .,, ·-, ~ . ~ 1' 
,.!. .:i:' .,. i >. ..,..,. 
"\ ,':::' ~ ~J 

"And whatever of misfortune befalls 
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you, it is because of what your hands 

have earned. And He pardons much. 

(See the Qur'tin Verse 35:45) . (Ash

Shiira, 30) 

8. Giving charity and doing good 
deeds have a great effect on prevent
ing the evil eye. 

9. Removing the malice of the envier, 
the oppressor and the wrong doer by 
giving charity. So the more charity, 
the less malice. The envier should be 
advised and be treated compassio
nately. And it is hoped that Allah 
will have mercy on him. 

10. Have real faith and sincerity in the 
Almighty, the All Wise and call upon 
Him by His name knowing that 
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nothing hurts or benefits anyone in 

the earth or the heavens except by His 
will. He, the Almighty is the holder of 

everything and He is creator of the 
causes of all things, so Faith is the 
greatest refuge with Allah that he, 

who enters, will be saved. 

These are ten causes that prevent the 
evil eye, the envier and the sorcerer_(!) 

3. Remedy for the devil's touch 

The remedy of the person whose body 
has been entered by the Jinn, is divided 

into two categories: 

The first category: refers to protection 

(I) See Bad<i'i' Al-Faw<i'id by lbn Al-Qayyim 

2/ 138-245. 
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before this happens. Fulfilling all 
duties and obligations, avoiding the 
prohibited deeds, repenting from sins, 
protecting oneself with invocations, 
remembering Allah and seeking re
fuge with Him are the best ways of 

i'>reventing this problem. 

The second category: It refers to the 

remedy after the Jinn has entered the 

person. 

The remedy will occur to the Muslim 

whose heart agrees with his tongue (as 

proof of faith) . The greatest remedy is 

with Ar-Ruqya. By reading the Open

ing Surat ( Al-Fatib.ah/1 ), the verse of 

(1 ) See Sunan Abu Dawud 4/ 13-14 , A!!mad 5/210 

and Silsilat Al-Afl.adith ~-Safl.ifl.ah No. 2028. 
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Al-Kursi~ the last two verses of Surat 

al-Baqarah, Surat Al-lkhla~ (112) , 

Surat Al-Falaq (113) , and Surat An
Nas (114) with lightly spitting on the 
affected person and repeating this act 

three times or more. It is also 

preferable to recite any verses of the 

Qur'an, because the whole Qur'an is a 

remedy for what is in the chests; a 

remedy and a Mercy to the believ

ers_ (l ) The remedy is also with Ar

Ruqya and invocations as well as the 

remedy for sorcery (the second and 
the third categories) . (2) This remedy 

requires two matters: 

(1) See AI-Fatfl Ar-Rabon{. Musnad A!lmad 17/ 183. 

(2) See P. -197 - 209 in this book. 
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The first one is related to the affected 
person. It depends on the strength of 
his psyche, his confidence in Allah, 
and his truly seeking refuge with 
Allah, to which the heart and the 
tongue testify. 

The second is related to the curer. He 
should be righteous like the patient. 
The good weapon is only as good as 
the one who uses it.( l) 

( 1) See Ruqyah mu{awalah mufi<iahfi waqtiyat Al

jinn wash-Shayti{in P. 81-84, and Al-§.tirim Al

Batttir P. 109-107 by Wagid Abdus-Saliim, and 

Ztid Al-Ma'tid 4/66-69, and f!!_ti!J. Al-l£.aqq fl 
dukhuli Al-Jinni bil-lnsi by Ibo Biiz, P. 14, and 

Fattiwti Ibo Taymiyah 19/9-65, 24/267, and Al

Wiqtiyah wal- 'fltij minal-Kittib was-Sunnah by M. 

Shiiy' P. 66-69, and 'Alam al-Jinn wash-Shayti{in 

by Al-Ashqar P. 130. 
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It is better to make the call to prayer 

into the ears of the patient, because 

the devil takes flight when hearing the 
call to prayer.(l) 

4. The remedy for psychosis <2> 

The best remedies for the psychotic 

diseases are: 

1. Guidance and faith. Aberration and 

disbelief are the main causes of this 

problem. 

(1 ) See Fat!! Al-Hciqq Al-Mubin for the remedy of 

epilepsy , sorcery and the evil eye P . 112, and Al

Bukhari No. 574. 

(2) See Zcid Al-Ma'cid P. 2/23-28, and Al-Wasci'il 

Al-Mufidah lil-!f_ayciti As-Sa'idah by Abdur-Rah

man lbn Naser As-Sa'di. 
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2. The light of faith, which Allah 

throws into the heart of His 

servant, is combined with good 

deeds. 

3. Useful knowledge. The more 

knowledge, the more solace. 

4. Repentance from all sins, returning 

to Allah's path, loving Him, having 

confidence in Him and worshipping 

Him. 

5. Remembering Allah at all places 

and times, as remembrance has a 

great effect on the malaise, provides 

ease and removes worry and sad

ness. 

6. Dealing with people in a good way 
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and showing benevolence to them, 

as the generous are more delightful 

in the sight of the people. 

7. Bravery, because the brave person is 

always cheerful and open-minded. 

8. Removing the vices of the heart, 

which lead the heart to be intoler

ant and affiected, such as: envy, 

abhorrence, rancor, hostility, enmi

ty and oppression. It is authenti

cated that the Prophet # was 

asked about the best person, he 

said, "Whoever has a good heart 

and a reliable tongue." They said, 

"We know the meaning of the 

reliable tongue, but what is the 
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meaning of the good heart?" He 
said, " It is the pious and pure heart, 

in which there is no sin, oppression, 
rancor or envy_,,(I) 

9. Ceasing to be over indulgent con

cerning imagining, talking, hearing, 
socializing, eating and sleeping. 

Ceasing to be over indulgent in 

these acts is one of the causes of the 

cure of this malaise, finding ease 

and removing worry and sadness. 

10. Keeping oneself busy with a useful 

hobby or work, as it diverts the 

heart from what worries it. 

(1) Collected by Ibn Majah No. 4216. See §_a!J.ifl 
lbn Majah 2/411. 
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11 . One must take interest in the task 

at hand, not in the future or the 
past. In this way, the servant 

strives for what benefits his reli
gion and his life, asking his Lord 

to help him, and putting his trust 

in Allah. That will remove worry 

and sadness. 

12. Learning from those who are less 

fortunate or who have not found a 

remedy, and not concentrating on 

those who have more sustenance 
or relief than you. 

13. For getting previous afflictions, 

which cannot be removed. It is 
necessary that you do not think 
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about them. 

14. If a person is afflicted, he should 

seek to lighten this calamity, so he 

should at least, appreciate the 

matter, and resist it as much as 

possible. 

15. Maintaining a sense of bravery 

and tranquility in the heart, and 

overcoming worry, illusions and 

false impressions, which are the 

result of bad thoughts and anger. 

It is important that the person 

does not concentrate on what he 

has lost or on what is happening. 

The best thing is to give the 

whole matter tO Allah! the 
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Almighty, apply useful cures, 

and ask Allah for forgiveness 

and a good remedy. 

16. Keeping confidence in Allah and 

reliance on Him, because he who 

puts his trust in Allah, will not be 

affected by illusions. 

17. The good minded person knows 

that his happy life and tranquility 

are very short, so it is necessary to 

not further shorten his life by 

worrying or struggling against his 

destiny. 

18. If one is afflicted, he shall look at 

the other favors that Allah be

stowed upon him. In this compar-
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ison he will clarify the favors and 
graces he has received from Allah, 

as well as comparing what he fears 
to happen and the good expecta

tions he has. He should not allow 

far expectations to become un

bearable. In this way, his worry 

and fear will be removed. 

19. It is necessary to know that the 
harm and evil words of people will 

not hurt him. Nothing will hurt 

him without the permission of 
Allah, so he does not have to 

direct his mind to prevent them 

from hurting him. 

20. He should turn his thought to 
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what benefits his religion and his 

life. 

21. The true Muslim should not seek a 
reward or thanks for his good 

deeds or his benevolence, except 

from Allah. He should know that 
all good deeds are between him 

and his Lord, so he does not care 

about being thanked for a kind 

act. Allah ~ says: 

·r f' -~ 1-~ .q ..1r ;;.-, r- '°~ a, ).. 
!.I '?- ~ ·'-1 - , .:Y-~ • 'Y 

~ CJ:1 
" We feed you seeking Allah's 

Countenance only. We wish for no 
reward, nor thanks from you." (Al

Insan, 9) 
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22 Striving to do useful things, and 

not paying attention to harmful 

concerns. One's mind should not 

be focused on them. 

23. Completing tasks immediately and 

being devoted to prospective 

tasks, so that he will be active 

and have a great ability to think 

and work. 

24. Choosing useful and important 

actions, particularly, those that 

he really wants. He should seek 

help from Allah to do so and ask 

for advice. If the matter is not 

achieved, he should put his trust 

in Allah and continue. 
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25. Acknowledging all the blessings 

from Allah m! , because acknowl
edging these blessings removes 
worry and sadness and urges one 

to thank Allah for these favors 

and blessings. 

26. Dealing with one's spouse, rela

tives, and everyone you have a 
relation with, in a good way. If 

you know, but conceal the faults 
and qualities of others, the rela
tion will continue and the hearts 
will be comforted. The Prophet ~ 
said, 'The believing man never 
oppresses a believing woman, 
because if he found some bad 
behavior in her, he would be 
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satisfied with another good part 
of her character." (l ) 

27. Invoking Allah to enable you to 

attain righteousness and do all 

good acts: 
J $ ~ " 

~ }. ($J,II ~:: J. ~I ~ I , 
- t, • • 

J~lj , ~~ ~ <)1 ':?4,;Sj , '?!'I - ... .,. ... ... ~ 

J J. ;~~j o\;,l-1 r-lj , ':?~~ ~! i)I 
... ... - J - .... - ,. 

C µ JS' 0'° J. '-:>-lj .:.,_;l.lj , f- JS' 
( Allahumma ~li!:l. [{ d{n{ alladht 

huwa 'i§..matu amri, wa dunyaya 

al/ad fiha ma 'tis hi: wa akhirad 

al/ad ilaiha ma 'adi: waj'al al

!1.ayata ziyadatan t{ fl~ ku/li khair, 

(1) Collected by Muslim 2/1091. 
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waj'alil-mawta rtiflatan zt min kulli 

sharr) 

"O Allah! Recommend my religion, 
which is my whole matter, and 

amend for me my world in which 

there is my sustenance, and amend 
for me my Hereafter, to which is 

my return, and make the life 

provide me with every goodness 

and make death a rest from every 
·1 ,,( 1) eVI. 

I '1 • i('7 'fe '•f iJ~.._;., ~ !i11 ) 
'5 ...r--- _y>:-J J ("T"'" 
~ ; : ... -;. .,,.,,,, .,. . 

415' ·t.;. I .:..L':..\' , . •' ;_;, L. • ~ c..F r..,r- L--..-,-- J ~ .r ~ 
~ 1:11 .,. .,,, 

' ~I ')'! 4!1! ')' 

(1) Collected by Muslim 4/2087. 
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( Allahumma rall.mataka arju fa-la 

takilnf ila nafs{ tarfata 'ainin, wa 

aslih lf sha'n{ kullahu, la ilaha 

ilia ant) 

"O Allah! I hope for Your mercy, 
so do not make me trust in myself 
even for the twinkling of an eye, 
and recommend all my affairs for 
me. There is no god but You. ,./.. I) 

28. Jihad in Allah's cause. The 

Prophet -* said, "Strive your 
utmost in the cause of Allah, 
indeed striving in the cause of 
Allah is a gate of the gates of 
paradise with which He saves 

( 
1
) Collected by Abu Dawud 4/324, A!!znad 5/42. 
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from worry and sadness. ,,( l) 

These are the causes and methods of 

obtaining the remedy for psychotic 

diseases and the best remedy for 

psychological anxiety is for those 

who understand them and act sin

cerely. Some scientists have treated a 

lot of psychological diseases , and 

Allah provided great benefits 
through them.<2

) 

( 1) Collected by Ahmad 5/314, 316, 319, 326,330, 

Al-fiakim. Authenticated by Adh-Dhahabi who 

agreed with him 2/75. 

( 2) See the introduction of "AI-Wasii'il AI

Mufidah " the fifth edition P. 6. 
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5. The remedy for ulcers and wounds 

It is reported that the Prophet ~ said, 

" If someone suffers from an ulcer or a 

wound, he should say the following 

words, and the reporter of the Hadith, 

(Sufyan) put his forefinger on the 

earth then raised it and said: 
... • .,,, .. ,. J. "' 

,. ~·JI I~·. •-:.:. I~···\:;~.- ·111 
~ ~ ~ ~J!. ~ J "'ff ~ r , 

Cd- 01li ,~: ii' • 
. J - ~ - -

( Bismillaht turbatu ar{!_ina, beriqad 

ba'{!_ina, liyushfa saqimuna, bi-idhn{ 

rabbina) 

" In the name of Allah is our ground 

and with our spit, our patient will be 
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cured, by the will of our Lord. ,,(l ) 

The meaning of this Hadfth: one 

should take some saliva with his 

finger, then put it on the ground, so 

that some dust hangs onto his finger, 

then he should wipe it over the wound 

or over the patient, while saying the 
preceding invocation. <

2
) 

6. The remedy after having faced a 

calamity 

1. The Qur'an declares: 

(1) Collected by Al-Bukhari with Al-Fat!J. 10/206, 

Muslim 4/1724 No. 2194. 

(2) See Shar!J. An-Nawaw{ for S..a!J.{!J. Muslim 14/ 

184, and Fat!J. Al-B<ir{ 10/208. See Z<id Al-Ma'<id 

4/186-187. 
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,. µ>" ,, "-~ > ,, , , ~\. .., ti ,,r ··'}1 J ~ · ~~, t; • ,, ,, ~c.,t'..) ~., .. , ~. 
/,1 ; ; ,!;..,...~ _, L _,, ;' 

..Jil 1~- ::D},:, ~I l..t _:; J I ~ .-..: ~ j ""' r.r ., .. ;,,,.- ~ v- ,; ; ,. 

t:, 1 >--~~ 1" .:'<-:;~ t:: ;i~ i·"t; ~ 'ff\ " " 
> 'J>.r'-' ~ I"""' ,;r :,--" - , '<i,11 -&. 

,.{_ ~-: J'-:::~~ ,.~ > .J, ..:; .,,{,,, ~~ ~,--

"\ .;~ 7~ ,J> ~ .J .ul!J ' .. 

" No calamity befalls on the earth or in 

yourselves but is inscribed in the Book 

of Decrees, before We bring it into 

existence. Verily, that is easy for 

Allah. In order that you may not 

grieve at things that you fail to get, 

nor rejoice over that which has been 

given to you. And Allah likes not 

prideful boasters." (Al-Hadid, 22-23) 

2 . and declares: 

~ ;> • .,,, ~, • i~ -1, ~ . .::.~ t }._ ~Y.. U'"J ,, 9 .. ~ t, .... , ~ • ..,, 
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L .!--' •. -. ·.r ~\'' _¼. - .Jit "'{ ., ~cY iJ>'t !J . -::Ir- , ~ 

" No calamity befalls, but with the 

Leave ( i.e. decision and Qadar ( Di

vine Preordainments)) of Allah, and 

whosoever believes in Allah, He guides 

his heart ( to the true Faith with 

certainty, i.e. what has befallen him 

was already written for him by Allah 

from the Qadar ( Divine Preordain

ments)) and Allah is the All-Knower 

of everything." (Al-Taghabun, 11) 

3. The Prophet ~ said, " Whenever a 
servant is afflicted by a calamity then 

says: 
• 1G .,. .,. iO ~ ~ 

· __ ...., ~-~i ~!II\ 0 • \• .di \;\ ' .<l.l UI , ~ I.> ,.F . ~ Y'>; .J -- • u -, • 
C ,~i.1,. ~ I • .. ,•.f, _- • 
~ 'J? '-F-~ J ~ 
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( Inna lilldhi wa inna ilaihi rdji'un, 

Alldhumma ajurnf ft mu~ibad wakhlif 

/{ khairan minha) 

"To Allah we belong and to Him we 

shall return. 0 Allah! Reward me in 

my calamity, and compensate me with 
what is better than it," immediately 

Allah rewards him in his calamity and 

compensates him with what is better 
than it." (1) 

4. The Prophet ~ said, "If a child of a 
servant died, Allah would say to His 

angels, 'Did you make the son of My 

servant die?' They say, 'Yes.' Then He, 
the Almighty says, 'Did you make the 

(1) Collected by Muslim 2/633. 
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fruit of his heart die?' They say,'Yes.' 

He, the Almighty says, 'What did my 

servant say?' They say, 'He praised 

You and left the matter to You.' Then 

Allah says, 'Build for My servant a 

house in Paradise and call it the house 
of praise_,,(! ) 

5. Allah ~ says: " I will not give my 

faithful servant a reward, when I 

made his closest person die from the 

people of the world, sacrificing for My 

reward, except Paradise. ,,(2) 

6. And the Prophet ~ said to a 

(1) Collected by At-Tirmidhi 3/341. See §_af!if!. At

Tinnidhi 1/298. 

(2) Collected by Al-Bukhari with Al-Fat!! 11/242. 
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person whose son had died, " Would 
you like that when you come before a 
gate of Paradise, you find it 
opened?'' (l ) 

7. Allah ~ said, " If I affiict My 

servant in his two loves (namely his 

two eyes) , and he is patient and seeks 

My reward, I will compensate him 

with Paradise as a substitute for his 
eyes." (2) 

8. "A disease does not affiict any 

(1) Collected by Ahmad 3/436, authenticated by 

Al-!!akim 1/ 541 and Ibn !!ibban 7/209. See 

Fat!J. At-Barf 11/243. 

(2) Collected by Al-Bukhari with Al-Fat!J. 10/116, 

and see sunan At-Tirmidhi 4/306 see ~a!J.i!J. At

Tinnidhi 2/286. 
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Muslim or anything, except that Allah 
forgives his sins with this affliction as 
the tree lets its leaves fall_,, (l ) 

9. " If any Muslim is pierced with a 

thorn or more than it, one reward is 

written and one sin is removed from 
his sins." <2) 

1 O. " If any believer is afflicted with an 

continuous pain, sickness, or is ex

hausted,<3) or saddened even with 

what interests him, he will be granted 
remission of his sins." (4) 

(1 ) Collected by Al-Bukhari with Al-Fatf! 10/120, 

Muslim 4/ 1991. 

(2) Collected by Muslim 4/ 1991. 

(3) See Shar!l. An-Nawawf 16/130. 

(4) Collected by Muslim 4/1993. 
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11 . " The more reward, the more 

affliction. And if Allah loves a group 

of people, he will afflict them. Then 

whosoever is satisfied, he will be given 

the feeling of satisfaction. And who

soever is not satisfied, he will be given 
a feeling of discontent. ,,( l) 

12. "Affliction continues to befall the 

servant, until it leaves him walking on 
the ground without any sin.' ,(2) 

7. The remedy for worry and sadness 

1. The Prophet 3 said, "Any worry 
or sadness that afflicts a servant, then 
he says: 

(I ,2) Collected by At-Tirmidhi 4/601, lbn Majah 

2/1338. See §.afJ.ih. of At-Tirmidhi 2/286. 
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,. ; .,. ,,,. J ~ $1 

.!,l::;;I !'I !l..ci. !'\ !l..ci. ·1 ! !lll , - , - 0! ,. 0! . '-:1! ~ 
~ j.li, ' ~ ~ J>L. ' !l*-i ~\; - ,;, - 'J ... ~ { ;, ... 
~ ~:~ -. ~ j. ~I ~ ~-~~ !ljl..;ai 
" .. " .. ,,,. • •-= 6, ... • .,. 

1--l>-I ~~: le. jl , ~~ ~ u.lyl j l ~ 
.,. - . .,, 

!l.i½ ~:~ii r-4 J ~ .:.ijS8.I ~i ~ 0'! 
,,,. • .,, J ... .... ... - ,,. ,,,. ·~ • ~ 

--.i-' ,I'" ~ - ., 1; ' ' 01·=11 1::.2 01 
~~J ':?1 JYJ 'c.g- C;:!.,J .r' ~ 

( ;.;. .;,~1_, 1./:f-
1. ( Alliihumma inn[ 'abduka, ibnu 

'abdika, ibnu amatika, na~iyad bi

yadika, miirJ.in fiyya h.ukmuka, 'adlun 

fiyya qarJ.ii'uka, as'aluka bi-kullf ismin 

huwa-laka sammaita bihi nafsaka, aw 

anzaltahu f[ kitiibika, aw 'allamtahu 

afladan min khalqika, aw ist'tharta biht 

f[- 'ilmil-ghaibi 'indaka an-taj'a/al-
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Qur'tina rabt'a qa/bi, wa-nura §.adri~ wa 

ja/a'a fluzni, wa dhahaba hammi) 

" O Allah! I am Your servant, son of 

Your servant and son of Your female 

servant. My forelock is in Your Hand, 

Your judgment over me is executed 

forever, and Your destiny for me is 

fair. I ask You with all Your names; a 

name which You named Yourself, 

You revealed in Your Book, You 

taught to one of Your servants, or 

You have concealed in Your unseen 

knowledge that You make the Noble 

Qur'an the reviver of my heart, the 

light of my breast, the removal of my 

sadness and the passing of my 
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sorrow," except that Allah takes 

away his worry and/or his sadness 
and replaces it with happiness." (!) 

• • ,,, J ~ ~ ~ 

, c;,_;;...llj ~I .X ~ ~ _;1 <i! ~I , - Y 
~ ,,, J • • ,,, • • 

. '.:ill • I.;.,' ·' J I' lL>I\' I,< I\' ._._ d\' ii- ~) '~) ~') ~) ~') 
, I J~jl ~j 

2. ( Allahumma inn[ a'udhu bika minal

hammi wal-!1azan, wal- 'ajz[ wal-kasal, 

wal-jubn[ wal-bukhli, wa rJ.ala'i ad-daini 

wa ghalabatir-rijal} 

2. "O Allah! I seek refuge with You 

from worry, sadness, incapability, 

laziness, cowardice, stinginess, being 

(1) Collected by Ahmad 1/391, authenticated by 

AI-Albani. 
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overcome by debt and being coerced 
by men_,,(1) 

8. The remedy for anguish 

1. ( La i/aha ilia Allahu, al- 'Afim al

HaHm, la ilaha ilia Allahu rabbul- 'arshi 

al- 'a~fm, la i/aha ilia Allahu rabbus

samawatf wa rabbul- 'arshil-karim) 

1. "There is no god but Allah, the 

Great, The Forbearer. There is no god 

(1) Collected by Al-Bukhari 7/158. The Prophet 

# used to invoke this invocation. See Al-Bukhari 

with Al-Fat!J. 11/173. 
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but Allah, the Lord of the Supreme 

Throne. There is no god but Allah, 

the Lord of the Heavens, the Lord of 
the Earth and the Lord of Ever 
Glorious Throne. ,,( l) 

~ J1 ~ ~ _f.-j i.i~~~J ~\ , - " 
- ~ $,.. ; ,,. $ J : .,,. ~ ,,,.,,,. ,,. 

' .:_.j\ '1! 4!! \I ' ~ ij~ J- ~lj ~ ~;1, 

2. ( All6humma ra!lmataka arju, fa-la 

takiln[ ila nafs[ tarfata 'ain, wa a~lill l[ 

sha 'n[ kullah la il6ha ilia ant) 

2. "O Allah! I hope for Your mercy, 

so do not make me trust in myself 

even for the twinkling of an eye, and 

correct all my affairs for me. There is 

( I) Collected by Al-Bukhari 7/ 154. Muslim 4/2092. 
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no god but You."(l) 
,. - ,.. ~ ~ ,,. ... 

&! ..:...lS' 1./! ~~ ~I ':i'! .J! ':i' , - '1" 

c U\1J1 
3. ( La ilaha illa ant a subhanaka inn{ 

kuntii minazzdlimin) 

3. " There is no god but You. Glory be 
to You! I was indeed a wrongdoer. ,,(2) 

4. ( Allahu, Allahu rabbi la ushrikii biht 

shai'a) 

(1) Collected by Abu Dawud 4/324, Ahmad 5/42. 

Al-Albani and Abdul-Qadir Al-Ama'ut. 

(2) Collected by At-Tinnidhi 5/529, Al-!!iikim 

and Adh-Dhahabi authenticated it and agreed 

with him 1/505. See ~a!l.ib. At-Tirmidhi. 3/168. 
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4. " Allah, Allah is my Lord. I never 
associate a partner with Him."(l) 

9. The remedy of the patient for 

himself 

Put your right hand on the affected 

place in your body and say, 'In the 

Name of Allah' three times, then say: 
, , , 
" , " ,,, • J, - ,. " c '~\,;.I' -l>I \; ~· i ..;-..u- .J.ll.. ~--ll , .) , ) ; ".r" ~ -~ ) , ~ .T 

( A 'udhu billtihi wa qudratihi min shard 

ma ajidu wa ub.ddhir) 

'I seek refuge with Allah and His 

ability from what I find and from 

(1) Collected by Abu Dawud 2/87, See §.a!J.ifl lbn 

Majah 2/335, see §.a!J.ifl At-Tirmidhi. 4/196. 
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what I suffer from.' (seven times).(I) 

10. The remedy for the patient that is 

said while visiting him 

If a Muslim visits a patient who does 
not pass away, and says seven times: 
. ~ . . . "' .. ; -; 
01 - 1:.~11 • ,:::11 ~- ::: .!:.~II all Jt.:..I 1 ~ r.fj" . .) ~ - - • iJ:~ ':. ! 
( As'alu Alltihal- 'Afim rabbal- 'arshi al
'afim an yashfiyak; 

" I ask Allah, the Great, the Lord of 
the Supreme Throne to cure you, then 
the patient shall be cured. ' (:.t) 

( l) Collected by Muslim 4/1728. 

(2) Collected by At-Tirmidhi 4/410, Abu Dawiid 

3/187, see §.a!J.ifl At-Tinnidhi 2/210, and §.a!J.i!J. A/

Jami' 5/180. 
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11. The remedy for worry and 

apprehensiven~ during sleep 

, 
t i;>J~ 

( A 'udhu bikalam<itill<ih{ at-t<imm<id 

min gha{iabiht wa 'iq<ibiht wa sharri 

'ibadihi~ wa min hamazdti ash-shy<itin 

wa-an yahdurun) 

" I seek refuge with Allah's perfect 
words from His wrath, punishment, 
the evil of His creatures and the 
whispering of the devils or that they 
come near. ,,(1) 

(1) Collected by Abu Dawfid 4/12, see §.af!i!l At

Tirmidhi 3/171. 
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12. The remedy for fever 

The Prophet ~ said, "Fever is from 

the air of Hell, so cool it with 
water. ,,( l) 

13. The remedy for snakebite and 

stings 

1. Reciting Surat Al-Fatih.ah and 

spitting on the affected place.<2
) 

2. Anointing with water that is mixed 

with salt and reciting Surat Al-Kafirun 

(109), Surat Al-Falaq (113), and Surat 

(1) Collected by Al-Bukhari with Al-Fat!!. 10/174, 

and Muslim 1733/4. 

(2) Collected by Al-Bukhari with Al-Fat!!. 10/208. 
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An-Nds (114)(1) 

14. The remedy for anger 

The Remedy for anger has two 

methods: 

The first method: is protection from it. 

This involves the causes of anger. 

Some of these causes are: pride, self

conceit, arrogance, unpleasant desire, 
untimely kidding, joking, etc. 

The second method: is related to the 
remedy after anger is felt. It is as 

follows: 

1. Seeking refuge with Allah from 

(1) Collected by A!-Iabarani in AI-Mu'jam A~

~aghir 2/830. See Majrna' Az-Zawa'id 5/111. 
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Satan. 

2. Performing ablution. 

3. Changing the state of the angry 
person: sitting down, going outside, 

ceasing to talk, etc. 

4. Remembering what was reported 
about the reward for suppressing 
anger, and what was reported 

about the evil results of anger.<1> 

15. The remedy found in black cumin 
seeds 

The Prophet ~ said, " Black Cumin 

(1) See the details with the proofs in "Afar Al

Lisan" P. 110-112, "Al-ff_ikmah ff Al-Da'wah ila 

Allah" by the author P. 64-66. 
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seeds are a remedy for every disease, 

except the Sam." Ibn Shihab said, 

'Stirn means death and the black 
cumin mean ( Showniz/ 1

) and it has 

many benefits.' And the Prophet's 

saying ( a remedy for every disease is 

like the saying of Allah ~ : 

,.{,_ (·-- ·:\. -~ '-tr >"--~ ).. 
"\ '1;:--> -!'., ti$' '1' ~-Li 'J' 

"Destroying all things by the command 

of its Lord." (Al-AQqiif, 25), namely 

every thing is subject to destruction 
and its equals. <2) 

(1 ) Collected by Al-Bukhari with the Al-Fath. 

10/ 143, and Muslim 1735. 

(2) See Ztid Al-Ma'tid 4/297. See "A!-I.ib min Al

Kittib was-Sunnah" by Muwaffaq AI-Baghdadi P. 88. 
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16. The remedy found in honey 

Allah ~ says with regard to honey: 

"There comes forth from their bellies, a 

drink of varying color wherein is 

healing for men. Verily, in this is 

indeed a sign for people who think." 

(An-Nahl, 69) 

2. The Prophet 4' said, "Remedy is in 
three things: a slash of the cupper, a 
drink of honey, and cauterization. 
And I prohibit my nation from 
cauterization_,,(!) 

( I) Collected by Al-Bukhari with Al-Fat!! 10/ 137, = 
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17. The remedy found in the water of 

Zamzam 

1. The Prophet $ said about Zamzam 
water, " It is blessed. It is like food for 

the hungry and a remedy from 
disease. ,,(1) 

2. The Hadfrh, which was reported by 
Jabir, is, "Zamzam water is for the 
reason for which it was drunk. ,,(2) 

= and see 'fawo'id Al 'Asal~ in Zod AI-Ma'od 4/296. 

See "A!.-I.ib min AI-Kitob was-Sunnah " by 

Muwaffaq Al-Baghdadi P. 129-136. 

(I) Collected by Muslim 4/1922, what is between 

the brackets is related to AI-Bazzar 9/361, A!
Iabarani and Al-Baihaqi 5/147. See Majma' Az

Zawa'id 3/286. 

(2) Collected by Ibn Majah and others. See §..a/J/h. 
lbn Majah 2/183. and lrwa' AI-Ghalil. 4/320. 
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3. It was put in bottles of medicines,
then it was poured over the patient
and given to him to drink_(l) Ibn al
Qayyim said, "I and others used
Zamzam water as a remedy, and
found great results. And it was used
to cure some diseases, and by Allah's
will they were cured_,,(2) 

The remedy for the diseases of the 

heart 

1- The pure heart: it refers to the
person who will be saved m the

(1) Collected by At-Tirmidhi and Al-Baihaqi 5/

202. See §.af].i!J. At-Tirmidhi 1/284 and Silsilat AI

A!:!.adith A!-§.al:!.i!lah by Al-Albani 2/572 No. 883,

and Zad AI-Ma'ad 4/392.

(2) See Zad Al Ma'ad 4/393, 178.
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Hereafter, because he comes to his 
Lord with a pure heart. Allah ~ says: 

~~ ~ ;j z; ~l ®5; -1; j~ S -1 ~ jl> 

~ ~ 
"The Day whereon neither wealth nor 
sons will avail, Except him who brings 
to Allah a clean heart ( clean from 
Shirk (polytheism) and Nifliq ( hypoc

risy))" (Ash-Shu'ara', 88-89) 

The pure heart is that which is saved 

from any desire that may dissent from 

Allah's commands, and from any 

suspicion that may oppose the truth, 

so it would be saved from slavery to 

anything except Allah and from the 

arbitration of anyone except the 
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Messenger of Allah $ · Briefly, the 

pure heart is that which is saved from 

associating a partner with Allah ~ , 

and its worship is sincere for Allah 

alone. As well as its will, inclination, 

trust, repentance, allegiance, fear, 

hope and its deeds all belonging to 

Allah ~ , so if it loves, it will be out 

of love for the sake of Allah, and if it 

hates, it will be out of hate for the 

sake of Allah ~ - If it gives, it will 

give for the cause of Allah ~ . If it 

deprives, it will deprive for the cause 

of Allah ~ . So its interest, its love, 

its aims, its body, its deeds, its sleep, 

its awakening and its talking are all 

related to Allah. Therefore talking 
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about Allah is the most desirable 

talk. And its thoughts hover about 

seeking the satisfaction and love of 

Allah_()) We ask Allah to make our 

hearts like that! 

2. The dead heart: it is the opposite of 

the first one. This heart does not 

know his Lord nor worship, nor love, 

nor seek His satisfaction. But it 

follows its desires and pleasures, even 

if these desires and pleasures deserve 

Allah's displeasure. So in this way it 

worships other than Allah, with its 

love, fear, will, desire, satisfaction, 

(1) See "lghiithat Al-Lahfdn min M~d'id Ash

Shay{a.n" by Ibn Al-Qayyim 1/7, 73. 
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anger, glorification and humility. So if 

it hates, it will be out of hate for its 

desire. And if it loves, it will be out of 

love for its desire. If it gives, it will 

give in the cause of its desire. And if it 

deprives, it will deprive for its desire. 

Lower desire is its mother, vain 

appetite is its leader, ignorance is its 

driver and unawareness is its vehi

cle.<1> We seek refuge with Allah from 

such a heart. 

3. The diseased heart: it is a living 

heart, but it is diseased. So it has two 

components: the first one provides it 

one time and the other another time, 

(I) ibid 1/9. 
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and it follows whatever overcomes it. 

It contains the love of Allah, believes 

in Him, is sincere to Him and puts its 

trust in Him, and this is its living 

component. But loving the (lower) 

desires, seeking them, envy, pride, 

self-conceit, spreading corruption in 

the earth with desire for leadership, 

hypocrisy, double-dealing and stingi

ness are the components of its 

destruction. (l) We seek refuge with 

Allah from such a heart. 

The remedy for all the diseases of the 

heart are included in the Qur'an. 

Allah ~ says: 

(1) ibid 1/9. 
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!fu." -~--~ .. ili.:;- Z;(t;_ ~ > [II (~t£ }.. 
~ r;=..> ~ )'.,,. r . ..,.. -r. • ..,, 

,J._ _. . :>·1i ~.......... f>,. ~ >, , ... , • , ... i "{ ~~ ~.).., ~.a.., ..J.J~ i-! 1..1,. 

"0 mankind! There has come to you a 

good advice from your Lord (i.e. the 

Qur'an) , and a healing for that in your 

breasts, - a guidance and a mercy 
( explaining lawful and unlawful 

things) for the believers." (Yfmus, 57) 
"i 

~:>ii t:._;_; -f~ ~-:. (: .:,1: ·~if ~ j~: }.. _.,,~ ... ...r ... ~ ,,,,. .,,. J y 
~ I'// ~ ;' ",, > .,. .,,,,,, 
"{ 1>~ ~l ~\ ~j.. 'J.., 

"And We send down from the Qur'an 
that which is a healing and a mercy to 

those who believe (in Islamic Mono

theism and act on it) , and it increases 
the Zalimiin (polytheists and wrong

doers) nothing hut loss." (Al-Isra', 83) 
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There are two kinds of diseases of the 

hearts: 

The first kind is that man does not feel 

its pain at the same time. This pain is 

felt through ignorance, suspicion and 

doubt. This is more painful than the 

second one, but because of the 

corruption of the heart, the pain is 

not felt. 

The second kind is that man feels pain 
at the same time, such as worry, 
melancholy, sadness and rage. These 

diseases may be cured with normal 

remedies like removing their causes 
and so on.<1) 

( 1) ibid 1/44. 
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Curing the hearts is done with four 
things: 

The first remedy: is the Noble Qur'an. 
It is a remedy for what is in the 
breasts of man, like suspicion. It 

removes what is in the hearts of 
disbelief and polytheism, and the 
diseases of suspicion and lower de
sires. And it is a guidance for those 
who know the truth and act according 
to it. It is also a mercy for the 
believers for what they gain of 
immediate and later rewards: 
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"Is he who was dead and We gave him 

life and set for him a light whereby he 

can walk amongst min - like him who is 

in the darkness from which he can never 

come out? (Al-An'iim, 122) 

The second remedy: the heart requires 

three things: 

1. that, which preserves its strength. 
And it will be with faith, good 
deeds and seeking obedience. 

ii. Zeal to avoid all that is harmful. It 
will be done by avoiding all kinds 
of sins and all kinds of violations. 

m . Protecting oneself from all harm. It 
will be done through repentance 
and seeking forgiveness. 
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The third remedy: is curing the heart 

from being seized by the self. And it 
will be done by following two meth
ods: reckoning the self and contra

dicting its desires. There are two kinds 
of reckoning: 

The first one is before doing the deed 

and has four contexts: 

1. Is this deed premeditated? 

2 . Is doing this deed better than 
leaving it? 

3. Is the purpose of doing this deed 
related to Allah's cause? 

4. Are there supporters and helpers 
for this deed, (if the deed requires 
supporters)? If the answer is (yes) , 
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you should do it, but if not, you 

should not do it. 

The second kind is after it has been 

done. It has three kinds: 

1. Reckoning the self about a duty 

pertaining to Allah's rights that was 

not performed well. The rights of 

Allah are like: sincerity, giving ad

vice, and continuity of action, ac

knowledging His benevolence and 

generosity upon you and acknowl

edging your shortcomings. 

2. Reckoning the self about every 

deed when leaving it was better than 

performing it. 

3. Reckoning the self about every 
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permissible deed or any usual action 

you make. In doing so, are you 

seeking the cause of Allah and the 

Hereafter, so that you will be the 

winner, or are you seeking worldly 

gain, so that you will be the loser? 

In summary, the person should reck
on himself about his obligations. Then 
again after having completed them, if 

there is a shortcoming. Then reckon
ing himself about the prohibited 
things, and seeking to repent and 

seeking forgiveness from what he 
had committed, from what he knew 
and what he did not know_Cl) 

( I) ibid 1/ 136. 
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The fourth remedy: is preventing the 
heart from being seized by Satan. 
Satan is the enemy of man. And 
man can be saved from Satan by 

what Allah legislated concerning seek

ing refuge with Him. The Prophet # 
combined seeking refuge from both 
the evils of the self and devils as he 
said to Abu Bakr . , "Say: 

• • ... ~ J fJ~ , ~j'ylJ -;.>l_,!..:.JI _).,l; ~I Ji , 
J .-; ...( ... - , ~ ... • 

4!,I '~j ~~ ~ YJ ' ~~lµ..llj ...,.:~I\ 
..... ... - ,,,, J .. ~ .-; ~ ,,,, ....... • -; 

, ~ ~ 0'! ~ ~yl , ..:..;I 'yl A.11 'y 01 - ... ,,,, .. ... 

~ Jjii 0ij , ~~j ylk:~ll ~ q!J 

( - I.~! J -1 ·~ 'i · i I' ' ~~ r-,:-- • 07, J ~ y ~ - - -
(Qui Alltihumma fatira as-samawatf 

wal-arr}/ 'a/imal-ghaib{ wash-shahada-
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ti, rabba kulli shai'in wa malikahu, 

ashhadu al/a iltiha ilia anta, a 'udhu 

bika min sharri nafsi, wa min sharri 

ash-Shaittin{ wa sharakih{, wa an 

aqtarifa 'ala nafs[ su'an aw ajurrahu 

ilia muslim) 

" O Allah, the Creator 9f the Heavens 

and the Earth, the Knower of the 

Unseen, and the Witness, the Lord of 

everything and its sovereignty, I bear 

witness that there is no god but You. I 

seek refuge with You from the evil of 

my soul and from the evil of the devil 

and his polytheism, and from commit

ting evil against my soul and from 

dragging it to any Muslim." Say this 
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in the morning and evening and when 
you go to bed_,,(!) 

Seeking refuge with Allah, putting 
one's trust in Him and being sincere, 
prevent the devil from seizing a 
person.<2> 

May Allah praise and send peace 
upon His servant and Messenger 
Muhammad, all his family, Compa

nions and those who follow them to 
the Hereafter. 

(1) Collected by At-Tirmidhi 5/467 and Abu 

Dawiid 4/313. See §.a/J.i!J. At-Tirmidhi 3/142. 

(2) See lghathat Al-Lah/tin 1/145-162. 
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